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Executive Summary
There are more than 70 artesian spring vents feeding groundwater to Kings Bay/Crystal River
in Citrus County, Florida. Historically these springs discharged more than 900 cubic feet per
second (CFS) or 580 million gallons per day (MGD). Prior to the 1970s, Kings Bay was a
fisherman’s and scuba diver’s paradise. Eelgrass (Vallisneria americana) covered the bottom of
the bay like a lawn of un-mowed waving grasses. Water clarity was so good that divers and
fishermen could see the fish, manatees, and other aquatic wildlife hundreds of feet away.
The decline in water quality in Kings Bay/Crystal River began in the 1960s. As the City of
Crystal River grew around Kings Bay, real estate development led to excavation of numerous
finger canals, providing dry ground for housing development and boating access for many of
the new residents. The city began discharging treated, municipal wastewater with high nutrient
concentrations directly to Kings Bay in 1962. Spring flows were noticeably declining by the
1970s.
With dredged finger canals, developed shorelines, and the city’s wastewater inputs, increasing
nutrient contamination led to proliferation of exotic aquatic weeds, including hydrilla (Hydrilla
verticillata) and water hyacinths (Eichhornia crassipes). While Kings Bay’s water remained clear
during this period, extreme measures, such as addition of copper herbicides and sulfuric acid,
were applied to kill off the plants that were interfering with recreational boating.
By the 1980 and 1990s, the poorly considered plant management measures had freed the bay
from hyacinths and hydrilla dominance but had also largely led to the unintentional eradication
of the desirable eelgrass. Spring flows continued to decline as Citrus County’s and southwest
Florida’s population grew with increased reliance on groundwater for watering manicured
landscapes and for farm irrigation. The result of declining spring flows combined with the loss
of much of the native aquatic vegetation in Kings Bay was the proliferation of undesirable
planktonic and benthic algae and a marked increase in salinity in the springs and bay. With
these physical changes, water clarity in much of Kings Bay declined to less than 20 feet.
Whereas meaningful restoration of Kings Bay/Crystal River may appear to be complex, the
causes of the impairment problems are well understood, and corrective actions are feasible to
implement. In other words, today’s residents and tourists visiting Kings Bay/Crystal River
could live to see a restored and vibrant ecosystem. Restoration can only result if everyone
involved pulls together to make the relatively easy lifestyle changes that are needed to assure
success in restoring Kings Bay/Crystal River.
This report documents the declining flow rates of the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs, literally
the lifeblood of this natural aquarium. Present average flows are about 58% lower than
historical flows. Some of this reduction (estimated as 13%) results from a long-term decline in
regional rainfall. This leaves an anthropogenic flow decline estimated as 45%, or about 265
MGD. To restore spring flows to at least 95% of their historical levels (a level that is not likely to
cause appreciable harm to the ecology and human uses of the water body), it will be necessary
to reduce regional groundwater pumping by more than 235 MGD. This goal can be
accomplished through stricter water-conservation and water-pricing measures.
Water quality in the springs feeding Kings Bay/Crystal River has been declining since the
1970s. Principal water quality issues are related to increasing concentrations of plant-growth
ES-1
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nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus), increasing salinity, and the resultant loss of water
transparency. All of these changes are in direct violation of Florida’s water laws. Whereas the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection and the Southwest Florida Water Management
District have been preparing plans for the past 26 years to deal with this unacceptable
contamination, other than the transfer of the city’s wastewater discharge to land application
(thereby moving the nutrient problems from surface to groundwater), there have been no
substantive efforts to improve these water quality problems. The result is that water quality in
Kings Bay/Crystal River is continuing to decline. This conclusion is easy to see by examining
the springs and Kings Bay water quality trends since the 1970s.
Kings Bay/Crystal River’s water quality is closely related to its spring inflows. Restoring spring
flows will reduce problems with water clarity and increasing salinity, and make eelgrass
restoration possible. These water quality improvements must also be dealt with directly. The
use of fertilizers throughout the springshed that feeds these springs needs to be greatly
reduced, probably by at least 64% or by about 2.6 million pounds (1,300 tons) per year. This
objective can be accomplished by the region’s residents and farmers. A price needs to be added
to fertilizer sales (“Aquifer Protection Fee”) to discourage their excessive use and to help fund
education and restoration activities. Present urban and agricultural “best management
practices” need to be revised and upgraded to achieve much lower fertilizer use and nutrient
releases from animal manures. Finally, many of the 41,000 septic tank disposal systems in the
springshed must be hooked up to conventional wastewater treatment facilities with advanced
nutrient removal.
Some of the restoration actions described above will require funding. Others will result in
considerable savings to the general public. How much is a restored Kings Bay/Crystal River
worth? That is a decision Springs Coast residents will need to make. Everyone desires clearer
and cleaner water in Kings Bay. Everyone wishes to have access to uncontaminated
groundwater for drinking and bathing. It is time to have an honest discussion about the tradeoffs with these issues. If the current landowners and commercial interests that rely upon a
healthy Kings Bay do not convince their neighbors that Kings Bay/Crystal River restoration and
protection are technically and economically feasible, then no one will have the chance to enjoy
the former beauty of this priceless natural resource.
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Section 1.0 Regional Perspective
1.1 Introduction
For more than a century, Florida has attracted new residents because of the moderate winter
climate and natural beauty of the state. This attraction has spurred residential, commercial, and
urban development to support the infrastructure necessary to provide for an expanding
population. Additionally, agriculture has taken advantage of Florida’s moderate climate to
produce quantities of food and forage, including row crops, livestock, and dairy goods. This
increasing economic development has resulted in inevitable stresses on Florida’s natural
environment as humans have altered the landscape to suit their needs. While the natural
environment of Florida (for example the beaches, estuaries, rivers, and springs) are what
attracted many people in the first place to the State, the inevitable “footprint” of those residents
and tourists has taken its toll on these natural resources.
The human population of Florida was estimated to exceed 20 million in 2015. Given the area of
the state (53,900 square miles or 34.5 million acres) and assuming that these people are evenly
distributed throughout the state, the average density of Florida residents is about 370 people
per square mile. This density represents a significant increase from about 2.8 million residents
in 1950 (51 people per square mile). Population expansion and high-intensity life styles
characterized by excessive irrigation, fertilizer use, and recreational activities are ultimately
responsible for the observed impairments in Florida’s natural environments, including springs.
Reversal of the negative trends described in this report can result by a collective
acknowledgement of the detrimental consequences of this human footprint and purposeful
reduction of behaviors affecting the environment.

1.2 Why Springs are Important
Springs and spring runs are a unique class of freshwater ecosystems. They differ from most
fresh water aquatic environments in various appreciable ways. Springs maintain relatively
minor variation in flows (hydrostatic) compared to the majority of streams and rivers. They
exhibit high water clarity (transparent) unlike most streams and rivers, with optimal light
availability for primary productivity; and springs have consistent chemistry (chemostatic) and
water temperature (thermostatic) because of groundwater inflows.
This unique combination of physical and chemical properties serves to optimize ecological
efficiency and wildlife habitat in Florida’s springs and spring runs. Highly stable environmental
conditions in springs promote the evolution of complex, adapted plant and animal
communities. The efficient use of available light by spring ecosystems translates into high
productivity of fish and other wildlife. In addition to the importance of spring runs for the
support of highly productive warm-water fisheries, and their support for other fresh water
fauna such as turtles, alligators, and water-dependent birds, they are critical for the life history
of other large and economically-important migratory wildlife such as striped mullet and West
Indian manatees. The wildlife habitat function of springs is well documented (Odum 1957; WSI
2010; Knight 2015).
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1.3 Springs Coast Springs Focus Area
North and central Florida is the home of over 1,000 artesian springs. All of these springs are
threatened to a lesser or greater extent by human activities within their groundwater
contributing areas (Knight 2015). The Howard T. Odum Florida Springs Institute (FSI) has
grouped these springs into 15 principal Springs Focus Areas that include one or more major
springs and their approximate contributing area. The location and extent of the Springs Coast
Focus Area is illustrated in Figure 1.

Springs
Coast

Figure 1. Approximate extent of 15 Florida Springs Restoration Focus Areas delineated by the Florida
Springs Institute that are threatened by development pressures. The Springs Coast Springs Focus Area
is highlighted in red type (Knight 2015).

The Springs Coast Focus Area includes Citrus, Hernando, and surrounding counties and is
located along the west-central coast of peninsular Florida. This coastal area is primarily a zone
of groundwater discharge. The Upper Floridan Aquifer is the source of these springs, and
discharge is from a regional flow system that encompasses an area of about 3,400 square miles
(mi2) (Yobbi 1992). The Springs Coast Focus Area contains four first magnitude spring groups
(springs that discharge more than 100 cubic feet per second [cfs] [64.6 million gallons per day
(MGD)]) and many smaller springs. These springs historically discharged an average combined
total of about 1,956 cfs (1,264 MGD) of groundwater to coastal rivers, salt marshes, and swamps
along the Gulf of Mexico.
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The Springs Coast Focus Area is undergoing rapid growth, and groundwater resources are
being actively developed for regional and local water supply. Of interest and concern is the
quantity of coastal spring water that is being diverted to human uses, increasing contamination
of spring flows with nitrate nitrogen (N) and other contaminants, and the environmental effects
of flow and water quality reductions to the freshwater and estuarine resources of the area
(Yobbi 1989; SWFWMD 2015).

1.4 Description of the Springs Coast Area
The Springs Coast Focus Area primarily includes the coastal drainages of Citrus, Hernando and
Pasco Counties and portions of Marion, Sumter, Lake and Polk Counties (Figure 2). This area is
bounded on the north and east by the western topographic divide of the Withlacoochee River
drainage basin, on the south by a topographic divide near the Hernando-Pasco County line, and
on the west by the Gulf of Mexico. Springhill, a census-designated place has a population of
nearly 99,000. The largest incorporated municipality in the area is Brooksville with an estimated
2014 population of 7,719.
The Springs Coast basin lies within the coastal lowlands and the central highlands topographic
regions (Cooke 1939) and is characterized by a series of karst ridges and marine terraces that
parallel the coast. The terraces are low and nearly flat, whereas the ridges are high and
undulating. Land altitudes vary from sea level at the Gulf Coast to about 240 feet above sea
level near Brooksville. Numerous swamps, lakes, and intermittent ponds occur in the area. The
coastline is broad and flat and dotted with many small islands separated by shallows.
The Springs Coast Focus Area is underlain by a thick sequence of honeycombed and fractured
limestone and dolomite of Cenozoic geologic age (from 2.6 to 66 million years before present).
The carbonate rocks are at or near land surface and covered by unconsolidated, porous sands
that range in thickness from less than five feet near the coast to over 100 feet in the Central
highlands.

1.5 Climate
The climate in the Springs Coast Focus Area, including Crystal River/Kings Bay, is subtropical
and humid. Rainfall occurs in the area as a result of three types of weather systems: frontal,
convective, and tropical cyclonic (SWFWMD 2000). Long-term (from 1900 to 2010) daily rainfall
was 54.2 inches/year (Figure 3). Over this period, annual rainfall totals varied from a low of
38.3 inches to a maximum of 79.9 inches. The 25th percentile annual rainfall was 48.9 inches and
the 75th percentile annual total was 60.4 inches. Over the period-of-record, there has been a
declining trend in annual rainfall amounts, starting at about 58 inches/year in 1900 and ending
at about 49 inches/year in 2010.
Based on data over a 30-year period (1971–2000), the average summer temperature is 82.1 oF
and the average winter temperature is 58.5 oF. The overriding climatological influence affecting
the area is the Gulf of Mexico (SWFWMD 2000).
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Figure 2. Florida’s “Springs Coast”, including all or parts of Levy, Marion, Citrus, Hernando,
Hillsborough, Sumter, Lake, Pasco, and Polk Counties and four first-magnitude springs groups.
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1.6 Physiographic Regions
Four named physiographic regions, including the Coastal Swamps, Gulf Coastal Lowlands,
Brooksville Ridge, and Tsala Apopka Plain, are found in the Springs Coast study area (Figure
4). An additional offshore physiographic region is designated as drowned karst. The Coastal
Swamps region extends 2 to 5 miles (mi) landward of the Gulf of Mexico with land-surface
altitudes less than 10 feet (ft). Wetlands predominate in this region, where saturated, poorly
drained, organic soils overlie the carbonate rocks of the Upper Floridan Aquifer. The western
part of the Coastal Swamps region contains bayous, salt marshes, and palm-covered islands; the
eastern part contains low-lying hardwood hammocks interspersed with small sand ridges.
The Gulf Coastal Lowlands region ranges from sea level to about 100 ft above sea level, and
consists of scarps and terraces that create rolling hills capped by aeolian sands. The Pamlico
Terrace, an ancient shoreline 25 to 30 ft above the present sea-level stand, parallels the modern
shoreline and is the most distinctive topographic feature in this region.
The Brooksville Ridge trends northwest-southeast and has an irregular land surface. The
Brooksville Ridge is characterized by rolling hills that consist of remnant marine deposits
modified by subaerial erosion, karstification, and wave action. Land-surface altitudes vary more
than 100 ft over short distances and range from 70 to 240 ft above sea level.
The Tsala Apopka Plain has land-surface altitudes ranging from 35 to 75 ft above sea level; the
plain lies between the Brooksville Ridge to the west and the Withlacoochee River to the east.
This region contains interconnected lakes and wetlands that are hydraulically connected to the
Withlacoochee River and the Upper Floridan Aquifer. The weakly cemented soils in this region
retain rainfall near land surface, where some of the rainfall eventually discharges to the
Withlacoochee River.
The drowned karst region extends offshore from the mouths of the rivers to shallow depths
(less than 20 ft) in the Gulf of Mexico. The drowned karst region is characterized by flat
topography and brackish water rather than saltwater due to dilution by freshwater discharged
from springs and seeps.

1.7 Karst
The Springs Coast Focus Area is characterized by numerous sinkholes, internal drainage, and
undulating topography typical of karst landscapes. The carbonate rocks of the Upper Floridan
Aquifer have been extensively and repeatedly subjected to chemical dissolution and deposition
processes in response to sea-level fluctuations. These karst processes are most active near or at
the water table (saturated/unsaturated interface) and near or at the saltwater/freshwater
interface (mixing zone). The locations of these interfaces are not temporally constant; therefore,
multiple horizons of concentrated karst features can be found within the carbonate rocks. The
wide fluctuation in sea level stands during the Miocene age (5.3 to 23 million years before
present), especially the late Miocene, resulted in an intense period of karst development.
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The origin of Florida karst is controversial, because of the absence of dolomitization
(replacement of calcium by magnesium) and the geometry of karst features, indicating that
many of these features formed as rainwater infiltrated through the surficial unsaturated or
vadose limestone and near the surface of the saturated limestone or shallow phreatic zone in
freshwater caves. Modern groundwater chemistry indicates that shallow groundwater in the
recharge area is under-saturated with respect to calcite and dolomite, whereas downgradient
from the recharge area, chemical equilibrium is achieved and karstification is inhibited.
Therefore, the karst features that are the first-order magnitude springs (groundwater discharge
points) developed in a recharge area.

1.8 Hydrogeologic Framework
Rainfall is the source of recharge for the Upper Floridan Aquifer. Recharge occurs as percolation
through surficial soil deposits and drainage into sinkholes that breach the surficial aquifer.
Surface drainage in the Springs Coast Focus Area is minimal and most regional water
movement is through the Upper Floridan Aquifer. The few perennial streams present are
supplied almost entirely from spring discharge. A surficial sand aquifer, separate from the
Upper Floridan Aquifer, is not present as a continuous unit within the Springs Coast Focus
Area. Some perched water-table aquifers of limited extent are present locally in these sands. The
surficial deposits, however, are generally too thin or clayey to compose an aquifer utilized for
water supply.
The principal rivers that drain the Springs Coast Focus Area are, from north to south, the
Crystal, Homosassa, Chassahowitzka, and Weeki Wachee Rivers. Each of these rivers originates
from a spring or group of springs that provide almost the entire freshwater flow of the rivers.
Numerous other small springs and spring-fed streams dot the coastal fringe of the study area
(Figure 5). Names and historical (baseline) discharge rates for springs and spring-fed rivers are
listed in Table 1.
The Upper Floridan Aquifer is the source of these springs and rivers, as well as virtually all
water used by humans in the area. The aquifer is composed of various geologic units that
function as a single hydrologic unit; from top to bottom: the Suwannee and Ocala Limestones
and the Avon Park Formation. The top of the aquifer is about 80 ft below land surface in the
ridges of the Central Highlands but is at or near land surface near the coast. The base of the
Upper Floridan Aquifer in the study area is considered to be at the first occurrence of vertically
persistent evaporites, which generally are present about 600 ft below sea level in the lower part
of the Avon Park Formation. Saltwater is present in the upper part of the aquifer near the coast
and is present at a depth of approximately 100 feet, from 1 to 5 mi inland.
The estimated predevelopment potentiometric surface of the Upper Floridan Aquifer and the
groundwater drainage area tributary to the Springs Coast Focus Area are shown in Figure 6.
The groundwater drainage area extends 30 to 40 miles beyond the eastern edge of the coastal
springs topographic divide to the eastern topographic divide of the Withlacoochee River and
encompasses an area of about 3,400 mi2. Arrows on the map indicate the general direction of
flow in the aquifer within the area. Water moves generally northwesterly from the interior of
the area toward the Gulf of Mexico and from areas of high potential to areas of low potential
perpendicular to the contour lines. The potentiometric-surface map in Figure 6 is a composite of
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potentiometric-surface maps made for the area from mid-1970 through 1979. The contours are
considered to represent average annual (steady-state) water levels and to have been affected
little by development.

Figure 4. Physiographic regions of the Springs Coast (Knochenmus and Yobbi 2001).

The Coastal Springs Groundwater Basin is bounded by groundwater divides rather than
topographic divides because the principal drainage is by way of groundwater flow in the Upper
Floridan Aquifer. The Withlacoochee River, which is the only major surface-runoff drainage
feature, forms the eastern and northern boundaries of the Springs Coast Focus Area (Figure 5).
The river is conceptualized as a hydrologic divide because the gradient along reaches of the
river as well as between the Upper Floridan Aquifer and the river is nearly zero. Although the
river is in hydrologic contact with both the Upper Floridan Aquifer and an interconnected chain
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of lakes, the groundwater gradient is flat so that groundwater exchange across these boundaries
is minimal. Other rivers in the basin are coincident with groundwater discharge from the Upper
Floridan Aquifer and originate as springs.

1.9 Descriptions of Selected Spring Groups
Enlarged openings in carbonate rocks concentrate groundwater flow, which result in further
dissolution of the rocks, creating sinks and springs along with large areas of diffuse seepage.
The size of openings and ultimately the type of spring vent formed are related to the
cementation of the rocks. Hard zones in limestone can maintain large openings, and linearfracture or circular-rock-type spring vents are common. Soft zones in limestone generally are
filled with unconsolidated sediments, and sand-boil-type spring vents form. Cave divers have
determined that the type of spring vent can vary with depth.
Descriptions of selected springs and major surface-water features in the Aripeka, Weeki
Wachee, Chassahowitzka, and Homosassa Springs groundwater basins are summarized here
and presented in greater detail in a report by the Southwest Florida Water Management District
(SWFWMD 1998; Jones et al. 1994). The Kings Bay/Crystal River springs group is described in
detail in the next section of this report.
The Aripeka Springs Groundwater Basin contains many small springs (Figure 5) including
Aripeka 1, Hammock Creek Head, Boat, Aripeka 2, Gator, Magnolia, and Bobhill Springs.
Aripeka 1, Aripeka 2, and Magnolia Springs are sediment-filled, and Boat and Bobhill Springs
are circular-rock-type spring vents. The spring runs, except from Bobhill Springs, form the
branching pattern of Hammock Creek, which derives flow from a 1-mi2 basin. The basin is west
of U.S. Highway 19 and straddles the Pasco and Hernando County line. Hammock Creek and
Bobhill Springs discharge to the Gulf of Mexico (SWFWMD 1998).
The Weeki Wachee Springs Groundwater Basin contains the first-order magnitude spring –
Weeki Wachee Springs – and numerous smaller springs, including Little, Salt, and Mud
Springs. Located near U.S. Highway 19, the majority of flow in Weeki Wachee River is from
Weeki Wachee Springs. The river has a well-defined channel that meanders about 7 mi from the
headwaters to the Gulf of Mexico. The spring runs from the smaller springs are tributaries to
the Weeki Wachee River. The spring run for Little Springs (also known as Twin Dees) is a 0.2mi long tributary to the Weeki Wachee River. The spring vent at Weeki Wachee Springs is a
150-ft diameter, circular-rock-type vent extending from the riverbed to a depth of 10 ft below
the riverbed. Below this depth, a north-south trending, linear-fracture type vent is present. At a
depth of 185 ft below the riverbed, the fracture dimensions are 20 by 3 ft (SWFWMD 1998).
Below a depth of 205 ft, a large cavern with passages exiting from both ends of the room
conveys water away from Weeki Wachee Springs (SWFWMD 1998). The spring vent at Little
Springs is a 4-ft diameter, circular-rock-type vent extending to a depth of about 50 ft; below this
depth, the vent angles north for about 1,500 ft (Rosenau et al. 1977).
Caverns and wide conduits connected with Weeki Wachee Springs have been explored to a
depth of about 300 ft (SWFWMD 1998). Salt Spring has a 6-ft diameter, circular-rock-type spring
vent that extends to a depth of 170 ft. The vent is intersected by multiple horizons of lateral
passages below a depth of 60 ft. Mud Spring has a circular-rock-type vent with a 185-ft vertical
drop and is located on the west side of a 400 ft spring pool.
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Figure 5. Location of Springs Coast Focus Area springs and position of 250-milligram-per-liter line of
equal chloride concentration in the Upper Floridan Aquifer at 100 feet below sea level (Mills and
Ryder 1975; Yobbi 1989).
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Figure 6. Groundwater drainage area contributing water to the Springs Coast Focus Area and related
average potentiometric level of the Upper Floridan Aquifer tributary to the coastal environment predevelopment (Yobbi 1989).
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Table 1. Hydrologic data for Springs Coast Focus Area springs. These data are roughly equivalent to
baseline flows prior to 1975 and have a combined average of 1,956 cfs (1,264 MGD) without Rainbow.
Spring numbers refer to locations illustrated on Figure 5 (Yobbi 1989).

The Chassahowitzka River is a shallow, flat, sluggish stream that meanders through about 6 mi
of lowland swamps and tidal marshes and discharges to the Gulf of Mexico (Figure 5). More
than a dozen springs contribute flow to the Chassahowitzka River; the majority of freshwater
flow is from Chassahowitzka Springs, unnamed springs upstream from Chassahowitzka
Springs, and Crab Creek Spring. Chassahowitzka Springs is a 50-ft wide, cone-shaped,
sediment-filled vent located near the center of the river channel in about 20 ft of water. Several
springs, collectively known as the unnamed springs, are found in the 250-ft long natural
limestone channel upstream from Chassahowitzka Springs. The combined flow from the
unnamed springs and from the man-made canal is measured at the gauging station named the
Unnamed Tributary to Chassahowitzka River. The spring vents are circular-rock-type vents
(vertical solution pipes) connected by horizontal conduits. The largest spring is Bubba Spring
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(Chassahowitzka 1), which consists of two vertical pipes connected by a 15-ft long horizontal
conduit. The flow from Bubba Spring emanates from a small opening in the horizontal passage
midway between the two vertical pipes. Crab Creek is a short tributary to Chassahowitzka
River, and has a hummocky limestone bottom. At least four circular-rock-type vents contribute
flow to Crab Creek. The largest spring is Crab Creek Spring, located at the head of Crab Creek;
the spring lies in 13 ft of water. The surface expressions of the spring vents at both Baird Creek
Head Spring and Ruth Spring are linear fractures that discharge brackish water.
A large spring and numerous smaller springs contribute flow to the Homosassa River, which
meanders through about 6 mi of lowland swamps and discharges to the Gulf of Mexico. Springs
that contribute the majority of freshwater flow to Homosassa River include Homosassa Springs,
springs supplying flow to the Southeast Fork of the Homosassa River, and springs supplying
flow to Halls River. Exploration of Homosassa Springs is limited to a depth of about 70 ft, but
past surveys indicate the presence of three large circular-rock-type vents within a collapsedcavern feature. Various springs with both circular-rock- and linear-fracture type vents
contribute flow to the Southeast Fork of the Homosassa River (SWFWMD 1998). Flow in the 2.5mi-long Halls River is derived from many uncharted springs in the wide, shallow, and thickly
vegetated river channel. The largest spring supplying flow to Halls River is Halls River Head
Spring, a sediment-filled vent without a visible boil located in a 200-ft-wide spring pool. Hidden
River is geographically located between the Chassahowitzka and the Homosassa Rivers.
Hidden River is not typical for this area because it originates as groundwater discharge from a
group of springs, flows overland for about 2 mi, and then disappears underground. The flow in
Hidden River probably enters the Homosassa River downstream from the Homosassa River
gauge. Two springs that contribute flow to Hidden River are Hidden River Head Spring and
Hidden River Spring No. 6. Both of these springs are shallow (about 5 ft deep) with small
sediment-filled vents.
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Section 2.0 Description of the Kings
Bay/Crystal River Springs Group
2.1 General Description
Kings Bay/Crystal River is located in Citrus County (coordinates 28° 53.3' N and -82° 35.9' W)
approximately 60 miles north of Tampa, Florida. The bottom of Kings Bay is exposed limestone
with a multitude of submarine springs and seeps (Yobbi and Knochenmus 1989). The land
around Kings Bay is low and flat, with land-surface elevations averaging about 5 ft above sea
level. Saltmarsh covers much of the area between Kings Bay and the Gulf of Mexico. The
average depth in Kings Bay is about 8 ft (Figure 7), but the shallow tidal flats in the
southwestern part of the bay are sometimes exposed at low tide, and one of the major springs
south of Banana Island (Tarpon Spring) has a depth of about 65 ft. Along the channel of Crystal
River, depths are typically from 8 to 12 ft. In the early 1960s, a network of 75-ft-wide canals was
dredged along the eastern edge of the bay as part of waterfront residential development. The
depths of the canals are not shown in Figure 7, but the average depth is about 6 ft.
Kings Bay discharges into Crystal River at the northwest corner of the bay. For the 13-year
period from 1965 to 1977, the discharge at gauging station 02310750, near the City of Crystal
River and about 2 mi downstream from the mouth of Kings Bay, averaged 975 cfs (630 MGD)
(Yobbi and Knochenmus 1989). The main channel of Crystal River measures about 7 miles from
the mouth of Kings Bay to the Gulf of Mexico. Kings Bay is tidally influenced because of its
close proximity to the gulf. Flow reversals associated with incoming tides are commonplace in
the canals and ditches. For typical tidal oscillations, the range in stage in Kings Bay is from 3 to
4 ft from low to high tide. Because there are no major stream inlets to Kings Bay, virtually all of
the freshwater inflow into Crystal River is the result of spring discharge.
The first-magnitude spring system that forms the 600-acre Kings Bay embayment is the second
largest spring system, as measured by discharge, in the state of Florida (SWFWMD 2005). As a
result, collective discharge from the more than 70 known springs located in Kings Bay accounts
for approximately 99 percent of the freshwater entering the bay (Hammett et al. 1996).
The Kings Bay/Crystal River watershed supports numerous listed and unlisted wildlife species,
including the West Indian manatee (SWFWMD 2005). With a mean annual water temperature
range of 66°F to 76°F, Kings Bay forms the largest natural warm-water refuge for the
endangered West Indian manatee in Florida (SWFWMD 2011). Accordingly, the unique
ecological attributes of Kings Bay/Crystal River were recognized by the state of Florida in 1983
through its designation as an Outstanding Florida Water (OFW). To date, commercial and
recreational activities associated with the distinctive habitat and wildlife of Kings Bay has
supported the local economy. However, rapid development of the watershed has resulted,
coincident with increases in the county's population from approximately 9,268 in 1960 to
approximately 141,236 in 2014. This development has increased human-related activities that
are affecting water quality and natural systems in Kings Bay (SWFWMD 2005).
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Figure 7. Generalized depth contours for Kings Bay and Crystal River, Citrus County, Florida
(Hammett et al. 1996).

2.2 Descriptions of Key Springs
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin (VHB 2009) prepared a detailed inventory of spring vents in Kings
Bay/Crystal River (Appendix A). VHB’s report noted that many of the springs consisted of
more than one vent in close proximity that contributed to the overall discharge of a specific
spring. A total of 70 springs were documented. In some areas, particularly in the case of
previously unnamed springs, groups of springs in the same geographic area were lumped into
“spring complexes” with a single identification number. A total of 41 named and numbered
spring complexes were depicted and discussed in the report. A priority list of springs was
developed based upon qualitative flow estimates made during the inventory of spring vents.
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# - Spring Name
1 - Miller's Creek Spring
2 - Fountain Spring/City Hall Spring
3 - Charlie's Fish House Spring
4 - Birds Underwater Spring
5 - Pool Spring
6 - Catfish Spring
7 - NW 9th Avenue Springs
8 - House Spring
9 - Jurassic Spring
10 - Hunters Spring/American Legion Spring
11 - Magnolia Circle Spring
12 - Pete's Pier Spring
13 - Moray Spring
14 - Shark Sink
15 - Paradise Isles
16 - Manatee Sanctuary/Gator Hole/Magnolia Spring/Crystal Spring
17 - Buzzard Island Spring
18 - Three Sisters #1/Three Sisters Springs/Middle Springs # 1
19 - Three Sisters #2/Three Sisters Springs/Middle Springs # 2
20 - Three Sisters #3/Three Sisters Springs/Middle Springs # 3
21 - Kings Bay #1/ Idiots Delight #1
22 - Idiots Delight #2
23 - Idiots Delight #3/ Three Sisters Run
24 - Parker Island North Spring Complex
25 - Parker Island Springs/Little Hidden Spring
26 - Banana Island North Spring Complex
27 - FWS Spring Complex
28 - Banana Island East Springs
29 - Banana Island West Springs
30 -Mullets Gullet Spring/Tarpon Hole #2
31 - Tarpon Hole/Big Hole/Crystal Spring
32 - King Spring/Grand Canyon Spring
33 - Plantation Point Hole
34 - Dave's Quest Springs
35 - Golfview
36 - Lightbourn's Ledge
37 - Wynn Court Springs
38 - Black Spring
39 - Sid's Springs
40 - Gary's Grotto
41 - Swamp Sink

Figure 8. Kings Bay spring vent survey (VHB 2009). Spring numbers refer to spring vent complexes
listed in Appendix A.
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2.2.1

Hunter Spring

Hunter Spring, also known as American Legion Spring, is located in the northeastern portion of
Kings Bay in Hunters Cove (No. 10, Figure 8). The spring is surrounded by a recreational park
to the north and a residential area to the east and south. The spring vent is located within a
designated swimming area about 40 ft offshore of the park. The spring is tidally affected. The
average discharge rate for Hunter Spring measured by a SWFWMD contractor in 2009 (VHB
2010) was 31.02 cfs (20 MGD).
2.2.2

House Spring

House Spring is located at the head of the easternmost end of Hunter Cove (No. 8, Figure 8)
within a seawall enclosure used as a swimming area. This multiple vent spring area is
approximately 4 ft deep at the center of the swimming enclosure. Numerous other sand boils
were also observed within this area. According to VHB (2010), the average discharge rate
measured for House Spring was 5.23 cfs (3.4 MGD).
2.2.3

Idiot’s Delight Spring

Idiot’s Delight Spring is located on the east side of Kings Bay (Nos. 21-23, Figure 8). This spring
complex is located within the Paradise Isles and Palm Island subdivision canal system. The
spring consists of a group of 3 vertical shafts at least 20 ft in depth, the largest of which is
documented to be 5 ft in diameter. The spring lies adjacent to the shoreline and west of the
Three Sisters Springs run. Water depths in this area are approximately 4 feet. The spring is
tidally influenced. According to VHB (2010), the average discharge rate for Idiot’s Delight
Spring was 4.84 cfs (3.1 MGD).
2.2.4

Tarpon Spring

Tarpon Spring, also known as Tarpon Hole Spring and King Spring, is located just south of
Banana Island in the southern portion of Kings Bay (No. 31, Figure 8). The largest of the 30
springs that make up the headwaters of the Crystal River, Tarpon Spring is a popular scubadiving location that is easily accessible by boat. This spring vent system is the middle vent of
the 3 large vent systems in this area. It consists of multiple holes and fractures. The fractures are
generally in a roughly circular formation and appear to represent a large undercut shelf/cavern
that collapsed sometime in the past. Water depths measured at the edge of the spring formation
were approximately 4 to 5 ft, while depths at the deepest center were approximately 15 to 20 ft.
The depth of this vent has been previously reported as 65 feet (Yobbi and Knochenmus 1989).
According to VHB (2010), the average discharge rate for Tarpon Spring was 42.83 cfs (28 MGD),
but its discharge is influenced by tidal stage.
2.2.5

Black Spring

Black Spring (Citrus) Complex is located near the end of a canal in a residential neighborhood
at the southern margin of Kings Bay (No. 38, Figure 8). The spring lies in 4 feet of water and
may produce a boil at the surface of the canal. The spring is one of several vents in the area and
is tidally affected. According to VHB (2010), the average discharge rate for Black Spring was
5.89 cfs (3.8 MGD).
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2.2.6

Three Sisters

Three Sisters is a group of three spring vents located adjacent to and north of Idiot’s Delight,
within a small cove connected by an artificial channel to the Paradise Isles and Palm Island
subdivision canal system (Nos. 18-20, Figure 8). The land area around Three Sisters was
previously dominated by forested wetlands that were subsequently bulldozed and filled for
residential development. A fringing growth of the original wetland forest still surrounds the
Three Sisters Springs Basin. In 2013, the State of Florida in partnership with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the City of Crystal River purchased the 57-ac area surrounding
and including Three Sisters Springs. This area is in the process of restoration and protection
with construction of a stormwater treatment wetland, restoration of the shoreline around the
springs and the man-made Lake Linda, and construction of a manatee-viewing boardwalk
around the springs. VHB (2010) reported a combined flow from the Three Sisters of 78.47 cfs (51
MGD).

2.3 Crystal River/Kings Bay Contributing Area
The estimated historical contributing area for groundwater discharged by the Kings
Bay/Crystal River Springs and surface runoff to the bay is shown in Figure 9. The area
contributing groundwater to the Kings Bay/Crystal River Springs was historically about 831
mi2 and included much of Citrus County and portions of Marion, Sumter, Lake, and Levy
Counties. The surface watershed feeding Kings Bay/Crystal River (FDEP Water Body
Identification Number [WBID] 1341) is shown in Figure 10 and includes about 61 mi2.
The generalized current springsheds for the Kings Bay Springs Group used by Bridger (2014)
and the SWFWMD (2015) for their respective total maximum daily load (TMDL)/basin
management plan (BMAP) and SWIM reports are based on much smaller contributing areas.
The FDEP concluded that the estimated Kings Bay contributing area encompasses
approximately 261 mi2. This area includes 233 mi2 in Citrus County and 28 mi2 in Marion
County, Florida. SWFWMD’s SWIM project assumes a 320 mi2 springshed located in Citrus and
Marion counties.

2.4 Groundwater Recharge
The Kings Bay/Crystal River Springshed is also essentially the recharge area for the springshed.
Groundwater discharging from the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs originates within this
recharge area. In the recharge area, rainfall that reaches the land surface infiltrates through the
soils and overlying sediments to the Upper Floridan Aquifer. This groundwater subsequently
moves downgradient by gravity (from higher to lower potentiometric levels) toward springs
and the coast.
Bush and Johnston (1988) estimated recharge for the entire Floridan Aquifer that extends from
South Carolina, through the Coastal Plain of Georgia, under all of the Florida peninsula, and
into coastal Alabama and Mississippi. A digitized version of their map was used to estimate the
typical average recharge to the Floridan Aquifer in the entire SWFWMD, in the five counties
surrounding and including Citrus County. Annual average (area weighted) groundwater
recharge within the SWFWMD was estimated by Bush and Johnston (1988) to be 4.1
inches/year (Figure 11). Over the estimated 9,780 mi2 of the entire SWFWMD, this value is
equivalent to an average recharge estimate of about 3.18 billion gallons/day (BGD) or 4,915 cfs.
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Similar analyses were made for the five-county project area (average 6.95 inches/year or about
2,372 MGD) and for Citrus County alone (average 10.4 inches/year or about 310 MGD).
Springshed
Chassahowitzka Springshed
Homosassa Springshed
Isabella Springshed
Kings Bay Springshed
Salt Springshed
Weeki Wachee Springshed

Area (sq mi)
713
439
85
831
73
295

Figure 9. Springs Coast Focus Area estimated redevelopment springsheds (red dots indicate first
magnitude springs whereas blue dots are second magnitude springs).
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Figure 10. Kings Bay Watershed (WBID 1341, Bridger 2014).

A number of investigators have estimated recharge for the various physiographic regions of
Citrus County (SWFWMD 2000). Recharge is low along the coast, where it ranges from negative
9 inches (discharge) to positive 12 inches per year. In the Tsala Apopka area, recharge is low to
moderate, ranging from 5 to 21 inches per year and averaging 12 inches. In the Brooksville
Ridge area recharge is high, ranging from 14 to 22 inches per year.
Recharge is highest in the Brooksville Ridge because it is a karst terrain with internal drainage
to the upper Floridan Aquifer. Sinkholes are abundant, the land surface is generally very well
drained, and the water table is relatively deep (greater than 10 ft deep). Surface waters are not
abundant, and there are no permanent streams or extensive wetland areas. These factors
maximize recharge because infiltration is rapid, surface runoff is not present, and
evapotranspiration is minimal. Recharge is lower in the Tsala Apopka area because the
potentiometric surface of the Floridan Aquifer is close to land surface in this area (SWFWMD
2000).
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Figure 11. SWFWMD Recharge to the Floridan Aquifer (Bush and Johnston 1988).
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2.5 Springshed Land Use
The land uses in the contributing area for Kings Bay were identified using the most recent
(2009) SWFWMD land use Geographic Information System (GIS) coverage and were aggregated
using the simplified Level 1/Level 2 codes (Figure 12). Table 2 summarizes the land uses and
land cover category breakdowns, and Figure 13 shows the principal land uses in the
contributing area as mapped by FDEP (Bridger 2014). Urbanized areas are the predominant
land use category in the contributing area (45%), followed closely by “forestry/rural open”
(26%). Agricultural land uses in the springshed comprise only about 10% of the contributing
area. Urbanized areas increased from 95.21 mi2 in 1989 to 117.56 mi2 in 2009. Conversely,
agricultural areas decreased from 34.95 mi2 in 1989 to 24.58 mi2 in 2009. In this same period,
forest/rural open areas also decreased from 80.04 in 1989 to 67.46 mi2 in 2009. Both of these
decreases were a result of agricultural and forest/rural open areas converting to urbanized
areas.

2.6 Aquifer Vulnerability
All groundwater and aquifer systems are susceptible to some extent to contamination from
surface sources of pollution. An aquifer vulnerability assessment provides a data-based method
of estimating that susceptibility to groundwater contamination. In 2005, the Florida Geological
Survey published the Floridan Aquifer Vulnerability Assessment (FAVA), which assessed the
contamination potential of Florida’s principal aquifer systems (Arthur et al. 2005). Because of
Florida’s hydrogeologic setting, all of Florida’s groundwater is vulnerable to contamination;
however, the FAVA report identifies areas of relatively higher or lower vulnerability based on
natural hydrogeology, not anthropogenic (human) factors. Contamination of groundwater can
result through pollution of surface waterbodies or by infiltration through soils and sediments
overlying aquifer systems. The likelihood of contamination increases in karstic areas (e.g.,
sinkholes and other features), in areas where the aquifer is unconfined, and in areas with
permeable soils, among other factors.
In karstic areas near major springs, groundwater has the potential to flow rapidly and traverse
large distances (hundreds to thousands of feet) in a short amount of time (days to weeks).
Because groundwater flow is rapid and direct, dispersion, dilution and retardation of
contaminants is minimal and springs are vulnerable to contamination. Areas with numerous
closed topographic depressions (limited or no drainage), which are strongly correlated to areas
with a high density of karstic features, are abundant in Citrus County. Where the Intermediate
Aquifer System is thick and low in permeability, it provides some level of protection of the
underlying Floridan Aquifer System from contamination, but where it is absent or breached by
sinkholes, vulnerability to contamination increases.
The Intermediate Aquifer System is generally absent in the Kings Bay/Crystal River
Springshed, and the Floridan Aquifer System is unconfined. With the exception of a relatively
small area east of the Tsala-Apopka Lake system, the entire springshed is characterized as being
Vulnerable, More Vulnerable, or Most Vulnerable to contamination (Arthur et al. 2005).
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Figure 12. Contributing 2009 land uses in the Kings Bay/Crystal River Springshed (Bridger 2014).
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Table 2. Classification of Land Use Categories for the Kings Bay Contributing Area in 2009 (Bridger
2014).

Figure 13. Kings Bay/Crystal River Springshed land uses as percentage of total land use (Bridger 2014).
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Figure 14. Kings Bay/Crystal River springshed vulnerability (FDEP 2015).

Figure 14 shows the mapped vulnerability of the Floridan Aquifer in the area contributing to
Crystal River/Kings Bay springs. The map shows that the Floridan Aquifer in the entire
contributing area for Kings Bay is more vulnerable to contamination from surface sources than
other areas in the state. The vulnerability of the aquifer in the Kings Bay springshed was also
evaluated based on county-specific aquifer and soil data and found that the majority of the
springshed is “more vulnerable “or “most vulnerable” to contamination.

2.7 Human Population
Significant changes in the land use of the Kings Bay/Crystal River contributing basin began
with European settlement of the area in the mid-1700s. During the 1800s major land uses
included agriculture, horse and cattle ranching, and timber harvesting. By the 1900s timber and
mining activities were predominant throughout the watershed, with timber and distillation of
turpentine directly affecting Kings Bay. Rapid development of the watershed during the latter
part of the 1900s resulted in significant increases in urban land use. Analysis of land use and
cover codes indicate that acreage utilized for urban activities within the watershed increased by
16,007 acres from 1944 to 1995 (SWFWMD 2000). During this same time period, upland forested
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acreage decreased by 16,451 acres. These land use changes within the Crystal River/Kings Bay
watershed were coincident with rapid increases in the county's population over a 40-year
period. The estimated population of Citrus County increased from approximately 9,268 in 1960
to approximately 141,236 in 2010.
Kings Bay and much of its contributing area are in Citrus County, and the City of Crystal River
adjoins the bay. In 2010, the U.S. Census Bureau reported that there were a total of 59,915
households and 78,423 housing units in Citrus County. The population density was 242.8
people per square mile of land area. In 2010, the U.S. Census Bureau reported that the total
population within the City of Crystal River’s urbanized area was 3,111. During the past five
decades, Citrus County and the City of Crystal River were among the fastest growing counties
and cities in Florida. A large percentage of this increase has been attributed to retirees moving
into the area (SWFWMD 2000). The economy of the Kings Bay region is supported by
ecotourism and the population of retired residents. Growth in these areas has led to an
associated growth in real estate, construction, wholesale and resale trade, and service sectors of
the economy.
Impacts of land use activities on the Crystal River/Kings Bay system are increased if the entire
groundwater contributing area, as illustrated in Figure 14 above, is included. The resulting
management area for Kings Bay/Crystal River covers approximately 831 mi2 and extends as far
to the southeast as Polk County. Therefore, land use activities throughout a multi-county area
have the potential to affect, through direct runoff and groundwater discharge, water quality in
Kings Bay, Crystal River and the near shore estuaries of the Gulf of Mexico west of this area.
Appreciable, urbanization of the immediate Kings Bay watershed began in the mid-1900s, prior
to the implementation of many stormwater Best Management Practices (BMPs). As a result,
water quality in Crystal River/Kings Bay has been, and continues to be, affected by stormwater
runoff and nutrient loadings from local septic tanks, agricultural practices, and spring
discharge. Additionally, extensive dredge and fill activities (circa 1960) altered much of the
Kings Bay and portions of the Crystal River shorelines. Designed to provide residential and
commercial boat access to Kings Bay and Crystal River, these activities created numerous sea
walls and dead-end canal systems, which have altered the hydraulic regime and historical
natural wetlands of Kings Bay.

2.8 Sediments
Dependent on ambient conditions, sediments can have a major effect on water quality by either
releasing or binding, nutrients, chemical contaminants and heavy metals. Additionally,
resuspension of sediments into the water column can contribute to the impairment of water
clarity; affecting recreational activities and growth of submersed aquatic plants. The Coastal
Springs Restoration Project was initiated by Citrus County and the City of Crystal River in 1995.
After initial delays, the project effected removal of silt and benthic algal mats from Tarpon Hole
Spring and Hunters Spring with a cutter-head vacuum system in 1997. Anecdotal reports
indicate the springs quickly silted in following completion of the dredging.
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Figure 15. Human population density in the Kings Bay/Crystal River Springshed (Bridger 2014).

In 1993, the Florida Institute of Technology submitted a baseline sediment mapping and
analysis for Crystal River/Kings Bay and Lake Panasoffkee to the District (SWFWMD 2000).
Characteristics of Kings Bay sediments were reported as follows:
•

Shallow thickness (range 0.0 – 3.4 feet);

•

Comprised largely of fine grained particles;

•

Have low average percent organic matter;

•

Contain elevated copper and slightly elevated lead and zinc concentrations;

•

Moderate nutrient concentrations (TKN range: 337 – 2,400 mg/kg, TP range: 189 – 474
mg/kg);

•

Undetectable concentrations of organochlorine pesticides;

•

Past dredging activities have resulted in sediments that are a poor candidate for paleoecological (pollen identification) analysis; and

•

Sources of sediment organic matter vary within the bay (Figure 23)
o

Western Cedar Cove – Lyngbya sp.
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o

Eastern Cedar Cove – terrestrial

o

Northwest Banana Island – aquatic algae

o

South Banana Island – terrestrial

o

Southern Kings Bay – Typha sp. detritus.

Through diffusion and resuspension, enriched sediments can release nutrients into the
overlying water column and affect growth of submersed plants and aquatic algae.

2.9 Hydraulics
As a tidally influenced embayment, Kings Bay receives substantial fresh water inflows from
spring discharge but is affected daily by tidal fluctuations in the Crystal River. The result is a
complex interaction between spring flow exiting the bay and tidal fluctuations of incoming and
outgoing tides.
Flushing and circulation characteristics modeled by Hammett et al. (1996) indicated that the
open waters of Kings Bay were flushed relatively quickly in the 1990s; mean residence times
were reported as follows:
•

Low inflow conditions (735 cfs) – 59 hours;

•

Typical inflow conditions (975 cfs)– 50 hours; and

•

Low inflow with reduced friction (735 cfs, no hydrilla) – 56 hours.

Circulation patterns, identified by the hydrodynamic model, were almost identical between the
three simulated hydrologic conditions listed above. Circulation patterns were similar for the
Island. The combined spring discharge acts to separate waters north of Buzzard Island from the
remainder of the bay.

2.10

Spring Flows

The flow record for Crystal River and for individual springs in Kings Bay is fragmentary.
Continuous flow records in the Crystal River are reported by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
for the periods from 1965 to 1977 at Station USGS 02310750 and from 2002 to present at Station
USGS 02310747. In 1977, Rosenau et al. (1977) reported the combined springs discharge at Kings
Bay/Crystal River to be 916 cfs (592 MGD). Yobbi and Knochenmus (1989) reported an average
flow in the Crystal River for the period from 1965 to 1977 as 975 cfs (630 MGD). The median
flow for this time period was fairly consistent until a questionable rising trend became evident
from during 1975-1977 (Figure 16).
VHB (2010) reported 2009 spring flow and in situ water quality of spring vents within the Kings
Bay portion of Crystal River in Citrus County, Florida (Appendix B). The flow measurements
were obtained at spring vents previously identified by VHB in the May 2009 report to the
District titled: An Inventory of Spring Vents in Kings Bay, Crystal River, Florida. VHB (2009)
noted that many of the springs consisted of more than one vent in very close proximity which
contributed to the overall discharge of that spring vent.
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Figure 16. Crystal River discharge measured at USGS 02310750. The red line is a locally-weighted,
moving average (LOESS) fit to the data. The increasing trend in flows beginning in 1975 resulted
during a period of declining regional rainfall and appears to be an anomaly.

The spring vents identified by VHB (2009) are the principal source of fresh water supplied to
Kings Bay/Crystal River. On average, about 99% of flow in the Crystal River is contributed by
springs, and 1% is derived from stormwater runoff from the small surface watershed estimated
as 2.7 mi2 (Romie 1990; Hammett et al. 1996).
Spechler and Schiffen (1995) reported that Kings Bay/Crystal River spring flow was 877 cfs (567
MGD). Hammett et al. (1996) reported a measured flow in the Crystal River of 735 cfs (475
MGD) during June 1990, a period with below normal rainfall. These authors indicate that the
1990 flow is about 25% less than the historic flow reported by Yobbi and Knochenmus (1989).
SWFWMD (2001) concluded that this observed reduction in spring flow “…is similar to other
springs in the region and may be attributable to decreased rainfall and/or increased groundwater withdrawals in recharge areas near the springs”.
Average flow in Crystal River for the more recent period (2002 – 2015) was 451 cfs (292 MGD)
with relatively constant flows from 2002 to 2004 and with a declining trend between 2005 and
2010 (Figure 17). Average Crystal River flows in 2004 were 762 cfs (492 MGD), about 325 cfs
(210 MGD) in 2010, and reached an all-time low annual average of 271 cfs (175 MGD) in 2012.
The most recent ten-year average flow was reported as 389 cfs (251 MGD).
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Figure 17. Daily Crystal River flows (cfs) at USGS Station 02310747 from 2002 through 2015.

VHB (2010) reported synoptic spring flow data for the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs for July
to October 2009 of 465 cfs (300 MGD). This value is similar to recent flows measured at the
downstream USGS gauge in the Crystal River, providing additional evidence that springs flows
dominate the water supply to the Crystal River.
The available flow and other data indicate that declining flow rates have been measured for the
Kings Bay/Crystal River spring complex since at least the 1990s. The overall estimated flow
reduction that can be estimated from these data based on a 1970s baseline (916 cfs, 592 MGD)
and the most recent decade of data (389 cfs, 251 MGD) was about 527 cfs (340 MGD), an average
reduction of 58% from the earliest recorded baseline.

2.11

Water Quality

2.11.1 Ground Water
Romie (1990) identified four major sources of nutrient loading to Kings Bay; spring discharge,
sewage treatment effluent, septic tank leachate and stormwater runoff. Proportionate loadings
from each source were estimated and it was determined that spring discharge contributed
approximately 94% of total nitrogen (TN) and 84% of total phosphorus (TP) entering the bay.
Average TN and TP concentrations from nine springs sampled during the project were 0.35 and
0.04 mg/L, respectively.
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The SWFWMD's Ambient Water Quality Monitoring Program analyzed groundwater samples
collected from 103 wells located within the identified Kings Bay recharge area in 1991. These
data were combined with water chemistry information collected from significant springs in the
Kings Bay springs complex to characterize the local groundwater quality. Results of the twoyear study were as follows (Jones et al. 1994):
•

Approximately 335 and 38 tons of N and P, respectively, are discharged from the Kings
Bay springs annually.

•

Approximately 205 of the 335 tons, or 61%, of N discharged annually are in the form of
nitrate.

•

Although spring and groundwater data were not sufficient to indicate any trend in
nitrate concentrations, the average concentration reported was 0.2 mg/l (1991 – 1992),
which is approximately 20 times greater than the generally accepted background level of
0.01 mg/l (uncontaminated waters of the Floridan Aquifer). However, it is unknown
whether historical nitrate concentrations in discharge from the Kings Bay springs
complex were ever equivalent to 0.01 mg/l.

•

The spring's groundwater sources originate from a drainage basin approximately
bounded by the Withlacoochee River and a groundwater flow-line divergence in southcentral Citrus County.

•

Groundwater in the Crystal River/Kings Bay recharge area has most likely entered the
Floridan Aquifer within the last 50 years.

•

Small, localized loadings of development-related N (turf fertilizers and septic tank
discharges) associated with the eastern portion of the City of Crystal River drainage
basin most likely comprise the majority of the low levels of N in spring discharge.

•

Additional natural and anthropogenic N loadings are anticipated to affect groundwater
discharges into Kings Bay in the near future. These sources of N-enriched groundwater
are traveling towards Kings Bay from the east-central and north-central portions of the
recharge area and will affect the bay dependent upon travel time through the Floridan
Aquifer.

The SWFWMD continued to collect quarterly water chemistry data from Tarpon Hole and
Hunters Spring from 1991 to 2004. Mean concentration for this more recent time period at
Tarpon Hole were: TN - 0.29 mg/L, nitrate N - 0.165 mg/L, and TP – 0.04 mg/L; and at Hunters
Springs: TN – 0.51 mg/L, nitrate N – 0.291, and TP – 0.03 mg/L.
Specific conductance was observed to increase in Tarpon Hole since 1991 (range 1231 – 3299
μS/cm) for Tarpon Hole discharge, indicating greater salinities in spring discharges since 1991.
2.11.2 Surface Water
2.11.2.1 General

Of the reports that include surface water quality information for Kings Bay, the Springs of
Florida (Rosenau et al. 1977) possibly contains the oldest data recorded for the system. Data
collected from a surface sample over Tarpon Hole spring in the 1970s indicated a nitrate
concentration of 0.06 mg/l and a specific conductivity of 555 μS/cm.
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2.11.2.2 Salinity

Yobbi and Knochenmus (1989) compiled data relevant to river discharge, high-tide stage, and
salinity to characterize salinity distributions within Crystal River. Of interest, this study
concluded that increased groundwater withdrawals could reduce spring flow and generate an
upstream movement of vertically averaged salinities (through tidal fluctuations) in Crystal
River and Kings Bay.

Figure 18. Salinity reported as practical salinity units (psu) over Time at Bagley Cove. Minimum
salinity over the past ten years has been steadily increasing at the gauge on Crystal River at Bagley
Cove, just downstream of the mouth of Kings Bay. Maximum salinity has also increased slightly but
not as much as minimum salinity indicating that the bay is getting less fresh (SWFWMD 2015).

Salinity concentrations of approximately two to three practical salinity units (psu) have been
suggested by the University of Florida to reduce total plant biomass in Kings Bay (Hoyer et al.
2001). Average salinities in Kings Bay might be elevated to these levels by tidal surges during
storm events, landward movement of the coastal transition zone or alterations in the bay's
salinity regime through reduced fresh water inflow.
Frazer et al. (2001) reported bottom salinities in Kings Bay ranging from a minimum of 0.74 psu
to a maximum of 15.36 psu, with a mean salinity of 2.1 psu for the one-year study period (2000).
Frazer et al. (2001) suggested that long-term increases in average salinity, adequate to
significantly reduce total plant biomass, might have occurred since 1989.
Salinity concentrations affect which submersed plant species succeed in Kings Bay and can
reduce total plant biomass when the plant community is dominated by freshwater species. At
this time, mean salinities in the bay are approximately 2 psu (SWFWMD 2000).
VHB (2010) reported that spring conductivity varied spatially within Kings Bay from a low of
203 μS/cm to a high of 12,096 μS/cm, with an average of 2,045 μS/cm. Figure 19 presents the
average conductivity data for each numbered spring and group cross-section in Kings Bay. The
data are sparse, and so the interpolation of the contours should be viewed more on a qualitative
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basis to discern the general trends. The Kings Bay spring conductivities increase from very low
levels in the northeast to brackish conductivities in the southwest.
2.11.2.3 Nutrients

Nitrogen
Nitrogen is found in various forms (usually in the form of nitrate, nitrite, and ammonium) and
is ubiquitous in the environment. Relatively low N concentrations cause a significant shift in the
balance of spring ecological communities, leading to the degradation of biological systems
because of the overgrowth of algae and sometimes aquatic plants (Harrington et al. 2010).
Nitrate is a mobile and conservative form of N that is the dominant form of the TN in spring
discharges. Historically, nitrate N was only a minor constituent of spring water, and typical
nitrate concentrations in Florida springs were lower than 0.05 milligrams per liter (mg/L) until
the early 1970s. In recent years, elevated concentrations of nitrate N (above 0.05 mg/L have
been found in many springs (WSI 2009).
In water, TN is made up of both inorganic and organic fractions. Inorganic N components
include ammonium, nitrate, and nitrite. In Kings Bay, based on the long-term annual average
data (2004 – 2012) from multiple stations, nitrate constitutes 36% of the TN (Bridger 2014).
Therefore, the remaining N content (organic N and ammonium) in the bay is approximately
64%. Various sources of organic N are present within the bay, including stormwater runoff,
microbial cycling, and aquatic vegetation nutrient cycling.
For Kings Bay, the TN and nitrate N data from water-quality sampling stations for the entire
period of record (1974 – 2012) were analyzed by FDEP to detect temporal trends. The statistical
test revealed an increasing temporal trend in the bay for nitrate N from 1980 to 2012 and a
decreasing temporal trend in the bay for TN from 1974 through 2012 (Bridger 2014). This
declining trend for TN is likely related to the cessation in wastewater discharges from the City
of Crystal River to Kings Bay in 1992. The increasing trend in annual nitrate N concentrations
for Hunter Spring and Tarpon Hole Spring are shown in Figures 20 and 21, respectively.
Phosphorus
Phosphorus (P) is naturally abundant in the geologic material underlying much of Florida and
is often present in high concentrations in both surface water and ground water. Total P includes
both orthophosphate (ortho P) and organic forms of P.
In Kings Bay, based on the long-term annual average from multiple stations (2004–12), ortho P
constitutes 41% of the TP (Bridger 2014). Therefore, the organic P content in the bay is
approximately 59%. According to Bridger (2014), there are various sources of organic P within
the bay, including tidal mixing with adjacent wetlands, stormwater runoff, sediment recycling
within bay sediments, and aquatic vegetation nutrient cycling. For Kings Bay, TP and ortho P
data from water quality sampling stations for the period of record (1974 – 2012) were analyzed
to detect temporal trends. The statistical test revealed a slight increasing temporal trend in the
bay for TP and a slight decreasing temporal trend in the bay for ortho P (Bridger 2014). Figure
22 shows the annual TP and ortho P concentrations in the bay for the period of record.
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Figure 19. Specific conductance isopleths at Kings Bay measured in October 2009 (VHB 2010).
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Figure 20. Annual average nitrate N concentrations in Hunter Spring for the period-of-record (Bridger
2014).
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Figure 21. Annual average nitrate N in Tarpon Spring over the period-of-record (Bridger 2014).

The most common form of P in geologic material is ortho P because it is relatively insoluble in
alkaline, carbonate-rich aquifers (SWFWMD 1998). If ortho P is present in spring discharge,
local groundwater inputs from nearby sources are often indicated. Most of the P in the spring
vent samples is in the form of ortho P based on a long-term annual average data (Bridger 2014).
The organic P content is low in spring discharge. Ortho P data from several Kings Bay springs
were analyzed to detect temporal trends. Based on the statistical tests, no temporal trends were
detected for orthophosphate in Hunter Spring, House Spring, Black Spring, Idiot’s Delight
Spring, and Tarpon Hole Spring (Bridger 2014). The ortho P data range for Hunter Spring,
House Spring, Idiot’s Delight Spring, Tarpon Hole Spring, and Black Spring has not
significantly differed from 1989 to 2012.
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Figure 22. Ortho P and total P temporal trends in Kings Bay (Bridger 2014).

2.11.2.4 Water Clarity

Water clarity reduction has long been a primary water quality issue in Crystal River/Kings Bay
(SWFWMD 1989, 2000, 2015). Water clarity is inversely related to chlorophyll (an indicator of
planktonic algae) and total suspended solids in the bay. There is evidence that high amounts of
aquatic vegetation in the past were associated with high water clarity in the bay (Hoyer et al.
1997). Since 2006, average bay-wide water clarity (as measured by horizontal Secchi disk)
ranged from 8 to 14 feet of visibility (Figure 23, SWFWMD 2015). Water clarity varies in Kings
Bay by both time and location. Temporal variation in clarity occurs to a small degree on a daily
basis, as the best water clarity is observed in early morning before wind and recreation has
suspended phytoplankton and organic sediments. Long-term variation has been observed
during seasonal and prolonged drought periods when spring discharge and bay flushing is
reduced. Spatial variation in water clarity occurs throughout the bay, primarily due to
proximity to large spring vents where greater water flushing occurs.
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Figure 23. Water Clarity near Hunter Springs. Water clarity, as measured by a Horizontal Secchi Disk,
over time at station KBN2, 1,200 feet from Hunter Springs and 500 feet from Jurassic Spring. Clarity is
affected by many factors including the amount of chlorophyll and suspended sediment in the water
column, tide, and spring discharge (SWFWMD 2015).

Recreational activities in Kings Bay related to diving, snorkeling and manatee viewing
contribute substantially to the local economy. These activities depend a great deal upon
unimpaired water clarity. Clear water has historically been a significant characteristic of the
bay; however, declines in water clarity have occurred since the 1980s. Quantitative estimates of
the reduction in water clarity since this time period are not available since use of the horizontal
Secchi disk to assess water clarity in Kings Bay was not initiated until 2002.
At one time, researchers from the SWFWMD and the University of Florida suspected that
resuspension of the fine sediments and silts in Kings Bay may have been contributing to the
declines noted in water clarity. In 2001, the University of Florida analyzed areas in Kings Bay
where sediments were most susceptible to wind-driven disturbance (Bachmann et al. 2001).
This analysis modeled the contribution of sediment resuspension to declining water clarity. It
was concluded that resuspension of bottom sediments by wind-driven waves was not the
primary factor reducing water clarity in the bay.
In 1995, the University of Florida analyzed data collected by the LAKEWATCH volunteer
monitoring program (from August 1992 to August 1995) (Bishop and Canfield 1995). Data
included in the report indicated that visibility in the bay appeared to be associated primarily
with algal cells in the water column. It was originally proposed that the bay's canal systems
were a significant source of phytoplankton that would flush in the bay during increased flows
and decrease visibility within Kings Bay. However, analysis of the LAKEWATCH data by
Hoyer et al. (1997) determined that phytoplankton abundance in the canals was not
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significantly different than in the open waters of the bay; dismissing the canals as the primary
source of clarity-reducing phytoplankton. The Hoyer et al. (1997) study did document an
inverse relation between the abundance of aquatic plants and chlorophyll concentrations in
Kings Bay. As increases in phytoplankton standing crop typically reduce water clarity and
phytoplankton standing crop rises during periods of low aquatic plant abundance, it was
suggested that there is a direct link between aquatic plant abundance and water clarity in the
bay.

2.12

Biota

2.12.1 Aquatic Vegetation
Submersed aquatic plant communities support wildlife species, stabilize sediments and remove
contaminants from the water column. These functions highlight the importance of healthy
aquatic plant communities in a water body such as Kings Bay and its springs.
Historical anecdotal evidence suggests that extensive eelgrass (Vallisneria americana) beds once
dominated the vegetative community of Kings Bay. With the advent of development in the
surrounding watershed (circa 1940), invasive and exotic plant species were introduced to Kings
Bay. The initial exotic plant species impacting the bay’s native aquatic plant communities was
water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes), a floating plant that can substantially reduce the light
available to plants at the bottom of the water column. Anecdotally, water hyacinth once covered
large portions of the bay (Evans et al. 2007) and presumably led to a decline in native
submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV).
The introduction of nuisance species such as hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata) circa 1960 and
Eurasian Water Milfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) also circa 1960, and a rapid expansion of the
native filamentous algae in the genus lyngbya (Lyngbya spp.) circa 1980, adversely altered the
composition of SAV in Kings Bay. Hydrilla rapidly expanded throughout the bay, and efforts to
control the species included sulfuric acid applications (Phillippy 1966), herbicide treatments,
and mechanical harvesting. Copper-based herbicides for control of nuisance algae were
eliminated after elevated levels of copper were found in the tissues of dead manatees in the
region (Packard and Puckett 1983). Extensive mats of Lyngbya sp. became common in the bay,
overlaying and shading rooted aquatic plants.
Currently hyacinth, hydrilla, and milfoil have declined so significantly they are no longer
considered threats to native SAV in the bay; however, Lyngbya and other filamentous algae
species, such as the green alga Chaetomorpha, remain prevalent and may inhibit native SAV from
recolonizing Kings Bay. Poorly considered and executed historic plant management techniques
likely exacerbated the loss of eelgrass beds and inadvertently led to their replacement of
eelgrass by a dominant cover of filamentous benthic algae. An increase in the density of
microscopic, phytoplanktonic algae throughout the water column has also accompanied the
decline in coverage by the native eelgrass. This increase in phytoplankton has reduced water
clarity and further limited the growth of rooted SAV such as eelgrass.
Numerous studies funded by SWFWMD and largely conducted by the University of Florida
have documented the shift from native, rooted SAV to dominance by phytoplankton and
benthic filamentous algae. For example, in 2001, the University of Florida monitored water
clarity, water chemistry, and aquatic macrophyte abundance in Kings Bay to characterize the
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relationship between aquatic vegetation and water clarity (Hoyer et al. 2001). Historical
LAKEWATCH data were used to augment data collected for the study. Results supported the
substantive effects of aquatic plant abundance on water clarity in Kings Bay; primarily through
the inverse relationship between abundance of rooted plants and algae suspended in the water
column. Ten species of submersed aquatic plants and algae were identified as part of the study,
of which the four predominant species were milfoil, hydrilla, filamentous algae, and eelgrass.
Based on a summary of historic data, the biomass of submerged vegetation in Kings Bay has
decreased markedly and remained relatively low since the early 1990s (Figure 24).

Figure 24. Kings Bay Average SAV Biomass (SWFWMD 2015).

The Kings Bay ecosystem has experienced considerable changes to fish and wildlife habitats,
particularly over the past seventy years. It is believed that the bay was once filled with native
SAV which helped maintain water clarity and provided abundant habitat for aquatic wildlife.
Native SAV has declined substantially due to the combined effects of invasive species
(including algae), aquatic plant management measures, salinity increases, muck accumulation,
and sedimentation. Shoreline development has also been extensive and has replaced much of
the natural shoreline and adjacent wetlands surrounding the bay, which filtered the water and
provided habitat.
In the early 1900s, much of the bottom of Kings Bay would have been populated with SAV,
which provided ample habitat and food for many commercially- and economically-important
fish species and other wildlife. In this shallow waterbody, rooted aquatic plants also reduced
wave action, stabilized sediments, and assimilated nutrients that would otherwise have
promoted the growth of algae; functions that help maintain water clarity.
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Submerged aquatic plants have been sampled at 71 stations in Kings Bay since October 2004 to
October 2013 (Table 3). Ten types of vegetation were recorded: i.e., filamentous algae, coontail
(Ceratophyllum demersum), muskgrass (a macroscopic algae Chara sp.), hydrilla, milfoil, southern
naiad (Najas guadalupensis), pondweed (Potamogeton pectinatus and P. pusillus), eelgrass, and
horned pondweed (Zannichellia palustris). Widgeongrass (Ruppia maritima) was not found,
although it was present in samples from 2004–2006.
The application of consistent methods means that these data and the resulting maps can be
compared to data and maps from sampling in 2004, 2005, 2006, 2011, and 2012 (Jacoby et al.
2014). Mean percentage covers ± SE calculated across samples taken during all October
sampling periods were 77.4 ± 3.7% for all SAV, 42.3 ± 2.6% for filamentous algae, 8.1 ± 1.0% for
southern naiad, 6.1 ± 0.7% for Eurasian milfoil, and 6.9 ± 1.2% for eelgrass. In 2004–2006,
coontail, chara, hydrilla, and pondweed also covered an overall average of at least 1% of the
bottom during October sampling periods.
In October 2010, biomass for all SAV combined ranged from 0 to over 1,000 g dry weight (DW)
per square meter (m2), with an overall mean ± SE of 106.1 ± 26.9 g DW m2. Overall mean
biomass ± SE for the four taxa covering at least 1% of the bottom on average were 73.2 ± 25.2 g
DW m2 for filamentous algae, 14.0 ± 5.3 g DW m2 for naiad, 11.3 ± 2.8 g DW m2 for milfoil, and
1.8 ± 0.6 g DW m2 for eelgrass. Mean biomass ± SE calculated across all samples taken in
October 2004, 2005 and 2006 was 133.5 ± 11.1 g DW m2 for all SAV, 104.3 ± 10.6 g DW m2 for
filamentous algae, 5.6 ± 1.0 g DW m2 for naiad, 4.3 ± 0.5 g DW m2 for milfoil, and 7.7 ± 1.6 g DW
m2 for eelgrass.
Table 3. Average percent cover by SAV species/type for Kings Bay (data from Jacoby et al. 2014).
Species
Ceratophyllum demersum
Chara sp.
Filamentous algae
Hydrilla verticillata
Myriophyllum spicatum
Najas guadalupensis
Potamogeton pectinatus
Potamogeton pusillus
Ruppia maritima
Vallisneria americana
Zannichellia palustris
Exotic / Filamentous algae
Native

2004
1.0
2.1
42.0
6.7
10.0
3.9
0.6
5.1
0.2
4.4
0.0
58.7
17.2

2005
0.7
1.4
39.1
5.5
3.8
11.2
0.0
5.4
0.8
3.7
3.5
48.4
26.7

2006
0.6
2.8
42.5
5.8
8.1
11.6
0.5
5.7
1.1
3.5
4.4
56.5
30.0

2011
0.7
2.0
21.4
0.5
7.3
11.7
1.7
1.7
0.0
2.6
3.1
29.2
23.4

2012
0.8
1.8
16.7
0.3
3.6
7.1
0.5
1.0
0.0
1.0
2.3
20.6
14.5

2013
0.0
1.1
16.9
0.5
2.0
4.9
0.2
0.5
0.0
1.7
2.0
19.3
10.4

Analysis of recent historical SAV data indicate that vegetation in Kings Bay is continuing to
change and that the coverage of desirable SAV species such as eelgrass is continuing to decline.
Widgeongrass, although present at low cover, has not been recorded since 2006. On average,
combined SAV, filamentous algae and eelgrass covered from two to three times as much area in
the month of October during 2004, 2005, and 2006 than in October 2010. In addition, the overall
mean biomass of both combined SAV and eelgrass were 2.2 and 4.3 times higher in the earlier
samples.
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Both the University of Florida (Hauxwell et al. 2003) and the SWFWMD concluded a pilot
study in 2001 investigating the potential of removing Lyngbya mats from five sites in Kings Bay
and revegetating with eelgrass. In each instance, newly planted eelgrass was quickly consumed
by manatees, regardless of size or density of the installed plants. Hauxwell et al. (2003) found
that excluding manatees from newly planted eelgrass beds increased survivability. However,
abundance of the protected plants was then reduced through competition with other species,
primarily Eurasian milfoil. Moreover, allowing the eelgrass plants to establish, for an
approximate 5-month period, did not increase survivability once protective fencing was
removed. Results of both studies indicate that extensive restoration of eelgrass, through
replanting activities, is not currently feasible in Kings Bay.
2.12.2 Phytoplanktonic Algae
Phytoplanktonic algae are small photosynthesizing organisms that occur in the water column in
sunlit areas. The production of chlorophyll by these organisms can turn the water column green
and impede light penetration. Phytoplankton can block sunlight from reaching aquatic life at
the bottom and absorb the light so that there is less reaching the benthic zone. While the
production of chlorophyll is naturally occurring, elevated levels can have adverse effects on
designated beneficial uses and cause impairment. Planktonic algae populations and their
chlorophyll production vary greatly with depth because the algae must stay within the top
portion of the waterbody where sunlight is available to photosynthesize and stay alive.
Elevated chlorophyll levels, which occur in association with elevated nutrients, have
contributed to an ecological imbalance in Kings Bay, particularly in the Hunter Spring area.
Some algae produce toxins, which during an algal bloom can become harmful at high
concentrations. The reduction of nutrients (N and P) in the water column may have the
beneficial effects of reducing chlorophyll concentrations as well as the biomass of filamentous
algal mats.
Chlorophyll concentrations, a proxy for phytoplankton abundance, are highly variable
throughout the Kings Bay but in general have increased over the period of record from 20032012. Chlorophyll correlates with total P in the bay (Figure 26). There is no apparent
relationship between chlorophyll and total N in the bay (SWFWMD 2015).
The primary driver of chlorophyll in the bay is likely hydraulic (water) residence time, the
amount of time for water to move through the bay. Longer residence times allow increased
phytoplankton growth and cell multiplication prior to being flushed out of the bay. The net
result is higher water column chlorophyll levels and lower water clarity in the bay. Residence
time is not easily measured, but specific conductivity can be used as a surrogate for residence
time, since higher conductivity in the bay may indicate reduced spring flows and that less
flushing is occurring. The correlation between chlorophyll and conductivity in the bay suggests
that residence time is driving increases in chlorophyll and phytoplankton density, although P
concentrations and other factors may also be important (Figure 27).
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Figure 25. Maps of interpolated percent cover of Kings Bay SAV and biomass (Jacoby et al. 2010).
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Figure 26. Annual average total P and total chlorophyll concentrations in Kings Bay. Data collected
quarterly from 12 stations (SWFWMD 2015).
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Figure 27. Chlorophyll versus specific conductivity in Kings Bay (SWFWMD 2015).

2.12.3 Wildlife
Crystal River discharges to the Gulf of Mexico near the middle of a region of the state
commonly referred to as the Springs Coast. The Springs Coast spans an area from the
Waccasassa River for the northern boundary and the Pithlachascootee River for the southern
boundary (Wolfe et al. 1990). This region is characterized by numerous rivers and creeks that
combine with diffuse groundwater discharge to create an extensive estuarine ecosystem along
the gulf. The relatively shallow gulf waters allow extensive seagrass meadows where adequate
sediments are present, while areas of exposed karst geology tend to be dominated by calcareous
macroalgae. Coastal habitats also include oyster bars, mangroves, salt marshes, and moving
inland, hydric hammocks.
Baseline terrestrial wildlife data from the watershed of Kings Bay/Crystal River were collected
in 1990 by the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission (Joiner et al. 1992). The majority
of the sampling was conducted in the St. Martin's Marsh Aquatic Preserve, southwest of Kings
Bay, but one sampling site was located north of Crystal River on the William's Tract. Five major
habitat types were identified in the watershed: tidal marsh, hydric hammock, flatwoods, springrun stream, and depression marsh. The exact sampling procedures used are described in detail
in the FFWCC report (Joiner et al. 1992).
Twenty-one species of amphibians, 47 species of reptiles, 191 species of birds, and 22 species of
mammals were documented from the Kings Bay/Crystal River watershed. These numbers
included the following state or federally listed species: gopher frog (Rana capito), American
alligator (Alligator mississippiensis), eastern indigo snake (Drymarchon corais), Florida pine snake
(Pituophis melanoleucus), river cooter (Pseudemys concinna), gopher tortoise (Gopherus
polyphemus), American oystercatcher (Haematopus palliatus), least tern (Sterna antillarum), little
blue heron (Egretta caerulea), reddish egret (Egretta rufescens), snowy egret (Egretta thula),
tricolored heron (Egretta tricolor), wood stork (Mycteria americana), bald eagle (Haliaeetus
leucocephalus), swallow-tailed kite (Elanoides forficatus), peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus),
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American kestrel (Falco sparverius), sandhill crane (Grus canadensis), Florida scrub jay
(Aphelocoma coerulescens), seaside sparrow (Ammodramus maritimus), marsh wren (Cistothorus
palustris), brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis), red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis),
burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia), and Florida mouse (Podomys floridanus).
The aquatic invertebrates of Crystal River/Kings Bay have been investigated in several reports.
Mote Marine Laboratory characterized the occurrence of barnacles (Balanus subalbidus) in Kings
Bay (Cutler 2010). The widespread presence of barnacles in Kings Bay was attributed to
elevated salinities due to sea level rise and reduced spring discharge. The relationship of
physical characteristics, particularly salinity, and the spatial distribution of benthic
macroinvertebrates was investigated by Evans et al. (2010). In that 2010 study, live oysters were
observed from the river mouth upstream to where mean water column salinity was
approximately 4 parts per thousand. The amphipods Apocorophium louisianum and Cerapus
benthophilus, and the bivalve mollusc, Cyrenoida floridana, were the numerically dominant
organisms and these three species made up 67.5% of the total number of organisms collected
(Evans et al. 2010). The number and diversity of taxa declined longitudinally from the river
mouth upstream to approximately mid-river and then increased in Kings Bay. Evans et al.
(2010) concluded that a long-term decline in freshwater inputs and resultant elevated salinity
concentrations might lead to an increase in number of taxa, an increase in number of salttolerant taxa, and perhaps a decrease in chironomids, freshwater oligochaetes, Gammarus sp.,
freshwater gastropods (e.g., Pyrgophorus platyrachis, Littoridinops sp.), and other taxa
characteristic of the oligohaline and freshwater zones of the Kings Bay/Crystal River system.
The fish community of Kings Bay is being characterized by Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission (FWC) biologists as part of a multi-year survey of first magnitude
springs systems in the SWFWMD (Simcox et al. 2015). The FWC is conducting a series of fish
sampling events to document fish abundance, diversity, richness, and fish species composition
in portions of Kings Bay. To date, a total of 34 fish species have been collected from Kings Bay,
including both freshwater and saltwater species (Table 4). Common freshwater species included
largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides), bluegill sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus), and inland
silversides (Menidia beryllina). Common saltwater species included mojarra (Eucinostomus sp.),
striped mullet (Mugil cephalus), and pinfish (Lagodon rhomboids). As with other coastal spring
systems, marine species utilize Kings Bay year-round, and especially during the winter as a
thermal refuge. Sampling during the winter season observed that 90% of the fish were of
saltwater or estuarine species, while in the summer only 64% of the sampled fish were saltwater
or estuarine in origin.
In 1994, the USFWS analyzed mercury levels in tissues of largemouth bass caught in the Crystal
River National Wildlife Refuge (Brim et al. 1994). Results of the study indicated that levels of
mercury found in the fish tissues were insufficient to kill the largemouth bass. However,
through bioaccumulation, the recorded concentrations of mercury were above levels believed to
harm predatory birds feeding upon the bass.
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Table 4. Fish species collected from Kings Bay/Crystal River (Simcox et al. 2015; SWFWMD 2015).
Common Name
Atlantic needlefish
bay anchovy
black drum
clown goby
common snook
Crevalle jack
gray snapper
hardhead catfish
ladyfish
menhaden spp.
mojarra spp.
naked goby
pinfish
sheepshead
sheepshead minnow
silver perch
spotted seatrout

Scientific Name
Strongylura marina
Anchoa mitchilli
Pogonias cromis
Microgobius gulosus
Centropomus undecimalis
Caranx hippos
Lutijanus griseus
Ariopsis felis
Elops saurus
Brevoortia spp.
Eucinostomus sp.
Gobiosoma bosci
Lagodon rhomboides
Archosargus probatocephalus
cyprinodon variegatus
Bairdiella chrysoura
Cynoscion nebulosus

Common Name
stingray
striped mullet
white mullet
American eel
hogchoker
mullet spp.
red drum
bluegill
bowfin
eastern mosquitofish
Florida gar
inland silverside
largemouth bass
rainwater killifish
redear sunfish
Seminole killifish
spotted sunfish

Scientific Name
Dasyatis spp.
mugil cephalus
mugil curema
Anguilla rostrata
Trinectes maculatus
Mugil spp.
Sciaenops ocellatus
Lepomis macrochirus
Amia calva
Gambusia holbrooki
Lepisosteus platyrhincus
Menidia beryllina
Micropterus salmoides
Lucania parva
Lepomis microlophus
Fundulus seminolis
Lepomis punctatus

The Florida manatee (Trichechus manatus latirostris), a subspecies of the West Indian manatee
(Trichechus manatus), is native to Florida. These herbivorous mammals reach an average adult
size of 10 feet long and approximately 1,000 pounds. As migratory animals, their summer range
can extend widely along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, while in the winter, populations become
concentrated in Florida. Manatees are sensitive to cold temperatures and are susceptible to
hypothermia in water temperatures below 68 °F. As a result, Kings Bay (and other springs with
coastal connections) provides critical warm water habitat, with individual manatees often
returning to the same wintering areas year after year. Based on long-term observations by USGS
and the USFWS biologists, 90% of the manatees utilizing Kings Bay during cold weather events
are associated with King, Three Sisters, Gator Hole, and Hunter springs (Provancha et al. 2012).
To address the need for providing critical habitat, the USFWS Crystal River National Wildlife
Refuge was established in 1983 specifically for manatee protection. The Refuge comprises nearly
180 acres in and around Kings Bay and includes seven winter (Nov. 15 – Mar. 31) manatee
sanctuaries in Kings Bay totaling approximately 40 acres.
The manatee population utilizing Kings Bay has been increasing, especially since 2009 (Figure
28, Kleen and Breland 2014). As a historical comparison, during the winter of 1997 - 1998, the
Kings Bay record count was 284 (USFWS 1998). The current record Kings Bay manatee count of
708 animals was set on February 20, 2015.
Manatees feed on aquatic vegetation from seagrass meadows and coastal rivers and are
reported to consume about 10% of their body weight daily (Worthy and Worthy 2014). Within
Kings Bay, it has become a repeated annual observation that manatees will graze the
submerged aquatic vegetation down to bare sediments during the winter (Provancha et al.
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2012). It is likely that the cumulative impact of manatee feeding on SAV has increased over time
as the number of manatees utilizing Kings Bay has increased. The impact of manatee grazing on
the survival of transplanted SAV in Kings Bay has been evaluated and the findings suggested
that some protective measures are necessary to prevent over grazing (Hauxwell et al. 2004).
Although Kings Bay SAV can re-grow during the spring/summer if the plant roots remain and
grazing pressures are reduced, other environmental pressures exist as well. Freshwater SAV
survival and growth has been repeatedly observed to decline following marine salt water
intrusion during hurricanes and tropical storm events (Frazer et al. 2006). In addition,
competition for space and light by invasive SAV species (e.g., hydrilla or lyngbya) has the
potential to reduce the abundance of desirable SAV (SWFWMD 2015).

Figure 28. Peak and average manatee winter counts in Kings Bay from 1983 through 2012 (Kleen and
Breland 2014).

Upon the discovery of elevated copper in the tissues of dead manatees in the 1980s, a study was
initiated by the USFWS to assess contaminant concentrations in Kings Bay sediments (Facemire
1991). Copper from herbicides applied to control hydrilla in the 1970s had accumulated in the
sediments and it was suggested that the copper was being bio-transported through submersed
plants to the grazing manatees. Although sediment concentrations were elevated at all sites
sampled during the study, it was not conclusive that transport of copper by submersed plants
was sufficient to reach levels lethal to the bay's manatees.
2.12.4 Humans
The diversity of Florida’s wildlife attracts tourists and creates jobs. Ecotourism is a major reason
that tourists visit the City of Crystal River and surrounding communities, and these areas are
economically dependent on ecotourism. The loss of habitats such as swamps, marshes, and
estuaries can have both economic and quality-of-life implications for the community. Since
recreational activities occur on and in the water, water quality is the most important aspect of
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ecotourism in these areas (City of Crystal River 2004). A visible component of the Kings
Bay/Crystal River watershed, wildlife enhance the local economy by supporting commercial
and recreational fishing, diving and snorkeling activities and manatee viewing tours.
Accordingly, research projects and protective measures implemented in Kings Bay to date by
federal and state wildlife agencies have focused largely on fish and the West Indian manatee.
Since approximately 1983, Citrus County has conducted bacteriological tests on the waters of
Hunters Spring Park for the City of Crystal River. On occasion, levels of coliform bacteria are
high enough to close the park's beach to swimming. It is unclear if bacteriological data from
other areas in Kings Bay exist.

Figure 29. Manatee viewing and paddle sports are among the leading recreational opportunities
attracting visitors to Citrus County, Florida.
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Section 3.0 Kings Bay/Crystal River
Springs System Impairments and
Threats
3.1 Groundwater Quantity Reductions
3.1.1

Groundwater Use Permits

In 2010, there were a total of 22,799 groundwater consumptive use permits (CUPs) active in the
SWFWMD (Figure 30). These permits authorize an average groundwater extraction of 2.8
billion gallons/day (BGD).
The majority of these permits are for groundwater pumping with average daily uses greater
than 0.1 MGD. Smaller groundwater withdrawals (< than 100,000 gallons per day, classified as
domestic self-supply) are allowed without permit and number in the hundreds of thousands.
Numbers of groundwater permits in the counties in and around Kings Bay/Crystal River are
summarized in Table 5. These permits allocate a total average removal of 205 MGD. It is critical
to understand that all fresh groundwater extracted in these counties and in the entire
SWFWMD would otherwise contribute to spring and diffuse groundwater discharges to coastal
streams and estuaries. Since the karstic limestones of the Floridan Aquifer are interconnected
throughout the SWFWMD and neighboring water management districts, spring flows at Kings
Bay/Crystal River are reduced by regional groundwater use.
3.1.2

Estimated Groundwater Use

Groundwater is the sole source of permitted water supply within the northern half of the
SWFWMD. While some groundwater uses are measured and reported, many are not
monitored. For this reason, it is necessary for the water management districts to estimate total
groundwater use. The USGS also estimates all water uses in Florida once every five years
(Marella 2014). These water use estimates have been made since 1965.
Table 6 and Figure 31 summarize the USGS groundwater use estimates by decade for the entire
SWFWMD, for the five counties surrounding and including Citrus County for the period of
record from 1965-2010. Total estimated groundwater extraction in the SWFWMD has increased
by 140% between the 1960s and 2010s, from 401 to 965 MGD. Estimated groundwater uses in
the 2010s were: public supply – 32%, agriculture – 46%, commercial/industrial/mining – 7%,
domestic self-supply – 7%, and recreational – 5.6%.
3.1.3

Net Consumption

Gross groundwater extraction may overestimate impacts to spring flows. The difference
between total groundwater extracted and the amount of used water returned to the aquifer is
termed “net consumption”. The USGS has estimated a range of net consumption percentages
for differing water uses. These fractions are summarized in Table 7 and are only rough
estimates, considering the actual variety of detailed water uses and their differences in resulting
evapotranspiration, infiltration, and runoff fractions.
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Table 7 estimates that the net consumptive use of water in the counties that contribute to Kings
Bay/Crystal River spring flows has increased from about 8 MGD (12 cfs) in the 1960s to about
28 MGD (43 cfs) in the most recent decade. During this period-of-record the estimated net
consumption of groundwater has increased during every decade.

Figure 30. In 2010 there were a total of 22,799 consumptive use permits in the SWFWMD (indicated by
yellow dots), authorizing a total daily groundwater extraction of about 2.8 billion gallons. Additional
groundwater use permits in the Suwannee River Water management District (red dots) and in the St.
Johns River Water Management District (green dots) also exert a regional influence on aquifer levels
and spring flows in the Springs Coast Focus Area (FSI, unpublished).
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Table 5. Number of groundwater permits in the counties in and around Kings Bay/Crystal River
(2010).
PERMITTED ANNUAL
AVG WITHDRAWAL
COUNTY

WELLS

(MGD)

(#)

CITRUS

52.7

421

LAKE

2.07

41

LEVY

26.3

318

MARION

38.1

745

SUMTER

86.2

837

TOTAL

205

2,362

Table 6. Estimated average decadal fresh groundwater withdrawals within the SWFWMD.
Withdrawals (MGD)
District

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

SWFWMD

401

1,007

1,156

1,302

1,321

965

Agricultural

81.9

425.5

540.2

630.1

683.1

447.8

Comm, Ind, Mining

285.8

359.7

279.8

277.9

117.5

63.8

Domestic

4.9

56.2

58.3

67.6

52.7

68.1

Power Generation

0.1

0.8

2.9

2.9

6.8

17.6

Public Supply

28.3

165.4

274.9

323.9

408.9

313.1

Recreational

---

---

---

---

52.0

54.8

Source: U.S. Geological Survey (http://fl.water.usgs.gov/)
Scientific Investigation Report 2014-5088, Open-File Report 94-521
1960 estimated using county withdrawal data
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120.00

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

Withdrawals (MGD)

100.00

80.00

60.00

40.00

20.00

Estimated Net Consumptive Water Use in the Springshed (MGD)
County
1965-1970
1971-80
1981-90
1990-2000
2001-05
0.00
Alachua
7.19
11.33
17.00
17.30
21.60
Citrus
Lake
Levy
Marion
Sumter
Springshed
Bradford
0.28
0.99
1.40
1.11
1.35
County / Springshed
Columbia
0.07
0.17
0.33
0.55
0.43
0.06 fresh 0.33
3.24 Bay/Crystal River
FigureGilchrist
31. Average decadal
groundwater 1.76
withdrawals2.79
for the Kings
Springshed
and
surrounding
counties.
Levy
0.04
0.09
0.38
0.70
0.77
Marion
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Union
0.14
0.18
0.44
0.46
0.65
Table 7.
Summary
of
estimated
net
consumption
(total
use
minus
amount
Total
7.79
13.10
21.31
22.92
28.04 returned to the
groundwater) by water use category. The highest estimated net consumptive uses are for agricultural
irrigation and “recreational” (golf courses).
Use Type

Percent
Consumed1
28%
28%

Public Supply
Domestic
Commercial,
20%
Industrial, Mining
Agricultural
68%
Recreational
77%
Power Generation
8%
1
Average values from USGS (Marella 1988, 1992, 1999, 2004, and 2009)

3.1.4
3.1.4.1

Groundwater Modeling
USGS (Yobbi 1989)

A digital ground-water flow model was developed by Yobbi (1989) to approximate steady-state,
predevelopment flow conditions in the Upper Floridan Aquifer of coastal west-central Florida.
The aquifer is the major source of public water supply and natural spring flow in the area. The
aquifer was simulated as a one-layer system with constant vertical recharge and discharge rates.
A head-dependent drain function was used to simulate spring flow.
Model calibration consisted of adjustments of aquifer transmissivities and recharge-discharge
rates until the average absolute error per grid block was less than 3 feet and computed spring
discharge was within 10 percent of measured or estimated discharges. Calibration
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transmissivities ranged from 8,640 feet squared per day in the northern part of the area to
nearly 13,000,000 feet squared per day near large springs. Calibration inflows were about 2,700
cfs (1,744 MGD). Of this, about 2,567 cfs (1,658 MGD) discharges as natural spring flow and 137
cfs (only 5% or 88.5 MGD) discharges as upward leakage along the coast. A sensitivity analysis
indicated that the model was most sensitive to changes in transmissivity and least sensitive to
changes in upward leakage.
The model was used to demonstrate aquifer response to large man-made groundwater
pumping stresses. Withdrawing a total of 116 cfs (75 MGD) from five regional pumping centers
resulted in potentiometric-surface drawdowns ranging from 0.1 foot to 1.7 feet. Drawdowns of
1 foot or more occurred in 13 of the 298 active nodes; drawdowns of less than 0.2 foot occurred
along the coast. Total spring flow decreased about 5 percent, and the impact on individual
springs varied from 0.1 percent at Rainbow Springs to 8.0 percent at the spring group
comprised of Homosassa Springs, southeast fork of Homosassa Springs, and Halls River.
A “worst-case” situation also was tested where 62 cfs (40 MGD) was pumped individually, one
at a time, at each of the 16 spring nodes. Results of the simulation showed a significant effect on
the flow of springs. Of the 13 spring groups simulated, 6 contributed at least 50 percent of their
flow to pumpage. All small springs south of the Chassahowitzka River ceased flowing and
Weeki Wachee Springs contributed 25 percent of its flow to pumpage (Yobbi 1989).
3.1.4.2

SWFWMD Groundwater Flow Model (SWFWMD 2015)

The coastal springs in Pasco, Hernando, and Citrus Counties, Florida consist of four first
magnitude spring groups and numerous smaller springs, which are points of substantial
groundwater discharge from the Upper Floridan Aquifer. Spring flow is proportional to the
water level in the aquifer and is affected primarily by the magnitude and timing of rainfall.
Groundwater levels in 206 Upper Floridan Aquifer wells and surface water stage, flow, and
specific conductance of water from springs at 10 gauging stations were measured to define the
hydrologic variability (temporally and spatially) in the Coastal Springs Ground-Water Basin
and adjacent parts of Pasco, Hernando, and Citrus Counties. Rainfall at 46 stations and
groundwater withdrawals for three counties were used to calculate water budgets, to evaluate
long-term changes in hydrologic conditions, and to evaluate relations among the hydrologic
components.
Based on computer flow modeling and water budget results from the SWFWMD, the
cumulative impact of groundwater withdrawals on Kings Bay spring flow was predicted to
result in a relatively small impact on spring flow (about 2% of long-term average) compared to
rainfall changes. The SWFWMD maintains that groundwater withdrawals are low in magnitude
and dispersed within the Kings Bay springshed. In 2012, the SWFWMD estimates that
groundwater withdrawals in the springshed were equivalent to 1.1 inches per year. Using an
average recharge rate of 20 inches per year, they made up just 5.5 percent of recharge in the
basin. If 50 to 60 percent of water withdrawn is returned to the aquifer in the springshed
through septic tank leakage, wastewater treatment facilities, and irrigation, then
consumptively-used quantities would account for a little over 2.5 percent of average recharge.
The SWFWMD maintained a metered and estimated water use database from 1992 through
2012. In the Kings Bay springshed, SWFWMD concluded that groundwater withdrawals
declined since reaching their peak of 18.1 MGD in 2006. In 2012, groundwater withdrawals
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based on estimated and metered use were 16.2 MGD. Since the year 2000, groundwater use
within the springshed has grown at a relatively small rate of 0.23 MGD per year. Public supply,
domestic self-supply, and recreation (e.g. golf courses) account for the majority of groundwater
use in the Kings Bay springshed, with lesser amounts used for industry and agriculture.
SWFWMD (2015) states that: “While groundwater withdrawals currently have minimal impact
on Kings Bay spring flow, the expected increase in demand for water over the coming decades
is being addressed through the development of Minimum Flows and Levels (MFLs) and
Regional Water Supply Plans. Both the SWFWMD and the Withlacoochee Regional Water
Supply Authority (WRWSA) periodically publish water supply plans to address current and
future demands on water resources. Kings Bay lies within the Northern Planning Region where
the 2005-2030 increase in demand is projected to be 90.4 million gallons per day”.
The SWFWMD’s claim that existing pumping rates have only reduced flow at the Kings
Bay/Crystal River springs by 2 to 2.5% is contradicted by other lines of evidence presented
below. Also, the USGS model described above indicated that pumping and spring flow
reductions are close to 1:1.
The major discrepancy between model output and actual spring flow data is an indication that
the model used by the water management district to issue Consumptive Use Permits is
seriously flawed. The SWFWMD’s conclusion that any part of the future demand for water can
be met with Floridan Aquifer groundwater, will inevitably lead to further spring flow
reductions along Florida’s “Springs Coast”.
The SWFWMD is required by law to establish MFLs for priority surface watercourses (e.g.
streams and rivers) and aquifer systems within its boundaries (Section 373.042, F.S.). Given their
status as a spring system of ”first magnitude” (>100 cfs [>64.6 MGD]), the Kings Bay/Crystal
River springs are on that priority list. As defined by statute, “the minimum flow for a given
watercourse shall be the limit at which further withdrawals would be significantly harmful to
the water resources or ecology of the area.” In scheduling the development and adoption of
MFLs, state law further directs the SWFWMD to prioritize all first-magnitude springs and
second-magnitude springs within state or federally owned lands purchased for conservation
purposes. MFLs serve as a protective metric for making permitting and planning decisions
regarding water withdrawals, either surface or groundwater. If it is determined that water
levels or flows in a waterbody are either below or projected to fall below the applicable MFLs
during the next 20 years as a result of water withdrawals, then a recovery or prevention
strategy must be developed and implemented as part of a regional water supply plan. The MFL
for Crystal River/Kings Bay is scheduled to be adopted in 2017 (SWFWMD 2015).
3.1.5

Inter-Basin Groundwater Transfers

Springsheds are defined based on potentiometric surfaces in the Floridan Aquifer. As
groundwater levels change, springshed boundaries can move, sometimes over large distances
measured in miles. In some cases large withdrawals, or significant changes in rainfall and
evapotranspiration have even resulted in springshed boundaries shifting between adjacent
water management districts. An example of a very significant springshed boundary shift has
occurred between the SWFWMD and the St. Johns River Water Management District
(SJRWMD) with an increase in the groundwater contributing area feeding Rainbow Springs and
a decline in the Silver Springs springshed (Knight 2015).
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Knight and Clarke (2014) provided an estimated water balance for the Florida springs that
receive groundwater inflows from the Floridan Aquifer. The estimated overall spring water
balance indicates that total average recharge to the Floridan Aquifer pre-development was
about 13.9 billion gallons per day (BGD); resulting in an estimated total spring discharge of
about 12.3 BGD with an estimated 11.2 BGD discharging through North Florida’s springs (Bush
and Johnson 1988; Knight and Clarke 2014). Based on available flow data current average
springflow in Florida’s 1,000+ springs during the most recent decade (2000-2009) was estimated
as 7.2 BGD, for an estimated 36% average combined springflow reduction (Knight and Clarke
2014).
In the SWFWMD, the estimated total pre-development springflow estimated by Bush and
Johnston (1988) was about 2,070 MGD. By 2010, the estimated average springflow decline in the
SWFWMD’s 238 documented springs as a direct result of human groundwater use was about
18% or 379 MGD (Knight and Clarke 2014). Considering that the 2010 estimated pumping rate
in the SWFWMD reported by Marella (2014) was 965 MGD, this discrepancy indicates that the
Floridan Aquifer within the boundaries of the SWFWMD is receiving on average as much as
586 MGD of groundwater from adjacent water management districts, including the SJRWMD
and the Suwannee River Water Management District.
3.1.6

Spring Flow Reductions

Groundwater pumping in Southwest Florida started well before the 1960s (Bush and Johnston
1988) with documented saltwater intrusion occurring in Tampa and St. Petersburg by the 1920s
and 1930s. By the 1960s, water utilities in Hillsborough County alone were pumping between 55
and 60 MGD from the Floridan Aquifer. Since groundwater pumping was already resulting in
some declines in regional aquifer levels, springs all along the Springs Coast had already
experienced some unquantified level of anthropogenic flow reductions prior to the 1960s. It is
considered probable that true baseline or pre-development spring flows at Kings Bay/Crystal
River were greater than the flows reported for the 1960s and 1970s.
The earliest average flow “baseline” for the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs reported in the
literature was between 916 and 975 cfs (592 and 630 MGD) in the 1960s and 1970s. The last few
years of flow records from that period appear anomalous and were not accompanied by
increased rainfall. For this restoration plan, a conservative estimate of the average spring flow
for this “baseline” period from 1964 through 1973 is 916 cfs (592 MGD).
Spring flows in Kings Bay/Crystal River have been variable but generally decreasing over the
period of record. As documented above, spring flows were estimated between 735 and 877 cfs
(475 to 567 MGD) by the early 1990s. The average Crystal River flow for the 12 years from 2002
to 2014 was 451 cfs (292 MGD). The combined flow of all of the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs
was reported as 465 cfs (300 MGD) in 2009. Based on Crystal River flows measured over the
most recent decade of data (2005 to 2014), the average flows have declined to about 389 cfs (251
MGD) for an estimated period-of-record decline of 527 cfs (340 MGD) or 58% of the “baseline”
flow.
3.1.7

Estimated Water Balance

As described earlier in this report, rainfall data over the entire 110-year period of record
indicate a slight declining trend in annual rainfall totals starting in the 1950s. Moving average
(LOESS) rainfall totals peaked at about 57 inches/year in the 1950s and declined to about 48
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inches/year by 2010, an estimated decline of about 16%. These rainfall data trends can be used
to estimate the proportion of the observed 58% overall spring flow reduction that is due to
changing rainfall patterns vs. increased groundwater pumping rates. A simple water budget
approach is utilized to make this evaluation.
A water budget is an inventory of inflows, outflows, and storage for a water system. The system
of interest in this report is the Floridan Aquifer under the entire Kings Bay/Crystal River
contributing area estimated to be about 831 mi2. Water budgets for the Kings Bay/Crystal River
springs were estimated for two periods:


1964 to 1973, assumed to be early enough to represent a period of relatively less water
supply development (less than 30% of recent water use estimates in Figure 31), and



2005 to 2014, assumed to be typical of current conditions.

Estimation of empirical water budgets for the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs earlier than the
1964 to 1973 decade is impractical due to insufficient input data.
Principal water inputs to the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs water budget include:


Rainfall and used water recharge in the springshed.

Principal water outflows that were considered in the water budget included:


Groundwater pumping within the springshed, and



Spring discharges to Kings Bay/Crystal River.

For the purpose of this water budget analysis, total recharge of rainfall and evapotranspiration
(ET) are assumed to be linear functions of annual total rainfall. These assumptions are order-ofmagnitude and approximate until more precise hydrologic data are available.
For this analysis, it is assumed that there is little to no runoff in the springshed. This assumption
is reasonable considering the vulnerable to highly vulnerable nature of the springshed (poorly
to unconfined aquifer). It is also assumed that all groundwater extracted in the springshed was
considered to be consumed and not recycled to the Floridan Aquifer. This assumption is
reasonable since the majority of water use was for urban and agricultural irrigation is consumed
through evapotranspiration or incorporation in the crop. It is also assumed that there is no
change in the delineation of the springshed for the baseline and recent periods. This assumption
was considered reasonable based on mapping from historic and recent potentiometric maps of
the springshed.
For the 1960s to 1970s “baseline” period, recharge of rainfall resulting in springflow at Kings
Bay/Crystal River is estimated as 15.0 inches/year (compared to 12.8 inches/year as estimated
for the springshed by Bush and Johnston 1988). Based on a baseline annual rainfall of about 54
inches, this indicates ET during the baseline period was about 39 inches.
For the recent period (2005-2014), springflow had declined by about 58%, indicating a reduced
net recharge rate of about 6.3 inches/year. Assuming a linear function between average rainfall
and recharge, the recent average recharge would be assumed to be 13.0 inches/year based only
on the reduced ten-year average rainfall of about 47 inches/year. This leaves an estimated ET of
about 34 inches/year and an estimated reduction of net recharge and resulting springflow of
13.0 – 6.3 = 6.7 inches/year due to groundwater pumping alone. This is equivalent to an
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estimated net groundwater consumption rate of about 410 cfs (265 MGD) affecting the Kings
Bay/Crystal River spring flows during the most recent decade.
This water budget analysis concludes that regional net groundwater extractions may be
resulting in a loss of up to 45% of the observed 58% overall flow reduction in the Kings
Bay/Crystal River springs, while rainfall declines make up the remaining 13% of observed
spring flow declines, during the most recent decade. These observed flow declines cannot be
explained by the estimated groundwater pumping in the springshed alone. Rather, they likely
represent a regional decline in aquifer levels resulting from pumping an average of more than
one billion gallons of groundwater each day in the SWFWMD over the past 40+ years and by
excessive groundwater withdrawals in adjacent water management districts.
Based on the observed increasingly impaired water clarity and rising salinity levels in Kings
Bay, this estimated reduction in spring flows appears to be more realistic than the SWFWMD’s
model estimate of about 2% decline in spring flows due to groundwater withdrawals
(SWFWMD 2015). More accurate estimates of spring flow declines due to groundwater
pumping will ultimately come from improved climatological data, empirical water budget
analysis, and improved groundwater flow models that better account for conduit flows in the
Floridan Aquifer.

3.2 Nutrient Sources, Loads, and TMDLs
3.2.1

General

Many of Florida’s 1,000+ artesian springs are polluted by excess nitrate N (Knight 2015). For
example, Figure 32 provides a summary of median nitrate concentrations in 57 major springs.
Typical background nitrate concentrations in the Floridan Aquifer and the springs it feeds are
less than 0.05 mg/L. More than 70% of the state’s springs now have nitrate concentrations
above the 0.35 mg/L regulatory limit. A smaller but significant number of springs have nitrate
levels above 1 mg/L, three times the water quality standard and more than 20 times the natural
baseline concentration. Some of Florida’s larger springs even have nitrate concentrations in the
range from 5 to 10 mg/L (Knight 2015).
Elevated spring nitrate levels are a result of the widespread pollution of the Floridan Aquifer
due to human activities at the land surface (Figure 33). When excessive N loads are applied to
the land surface in areas where the aquifer is poorly confined or unconfined, a fraction of that N
leaches downward into the groundwater. The major anthropogenic sources of this excess N
include fertilizers and human and animal wastewaters (Knight 2015).
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MEDIAN NITRATE IN FLORIDA SPRINGS
Monitored by the FDEP Florida Springs Initiative
2001-2010
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Figure 32. Median nitrate N concentrations measured in Florida springs, 2001-2010 (data from FDEP’s Florida Springs Initiative).
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Citrus County

Figure 33. Map of Florida groundwater nitrate N concentrations (mg/L) with inset of the Kings
Bay/Crystal River springs contributing area (prepared by the Florida Springs Institute with data from
2000 to 2004).

3.2.2

Kings Bay/Crystal River Springs Nutrient Pollution and TMDLs

Nutrient concentrations in the major springs feeding Kings Bay continue to rise (Figure 34).
Observation of these trends has led to ongoing water quality sampling efforts, triggered a
TMDL for N and P, and development of a BMAP for nutrient reduction. This work has led to
detailed evaluations of the sources and magnitudes of polluting activities and can potentially
lead to water quality restoration.
Concerns over effluent discharge into Kings Bay from the City of Crystal River Sewage
Treatment Plant (STP) led to an evaluation of water quality in the receiving Crystal River Canal
System (Nearhoof 1989). Water quality samples were collected three to four times daily, over a
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two-day period, at fourteen stations within the canal system. Concentrations for total Kjeldahl
N, nitrite + nitrate, total P and chlorophyll a were reported as follows:
•

TKN: 0.03 – 3.64 (mg/l)

•

NO2 + NO3: 0.0 – 8.2 (mg/l)

•

TP: 0.04 – 3.97 (mg/l)

•

Chl a: 1.0 – 50.1 (μg/l)

It was concluded that nutrients discharged by the STP were not fully assimilated in the Crystal
River Canal System and were consequently negatively affecting water quality in Kings Bay.
As part of the SWFWMD's study to quantify contributions of the four main nutrient loading
sources (springs discharge, sewage treatment effluent, septic tank leachate and stormwater
runoff) into Kings Bay, Romie (1990) established and sampled approximately 12 ambient
surface water quality stations throughout the bay. Estimated contributions of TN and TP from
the four main nutrient loading sources were:
•

•

Total N
o

Springs Discharge 94%

o

Sewage Treatment Effluent 3%

o

Septic Tank Leachate 2%

o

Stormwater Runoff 1%

Total P
o

Springs Discharge 84%

o

Sewage Treatment Effluent 13%

o

Septic Tank Leachate 2%

o

Stormwater Runoff 1%

Average TN and TP concentrations for the 12 surface water stations were 0.387 and 0.04 mg/l,
respectively.
Anderson et al. (1991) subsequently utilized Romie's data set in 1991 to evaluate the nutrient
loading potential of various wastewater sources in Kings Bay. This evaluation estimated annual
nutrient loads into Kings Bay from septic tank systems and wastewater treatment facilities
combined were 22,000 kg/y of TN and 6,400 kg/y of TP in 1991.
In March 1992, the City of Crystal River ceased discharging effluent from the City of Crystal
River Sewage Treatment Plant into Kings Bay. LAKEWATCH volunteers measured water
clarity and water quality parameters monthly from 1992 to 1994 at 21 stations. However, during
the last year of the study (June 1994 to June 1995) the number of stations sampled by the
volunteers was reduced from 21 to 10 stations.
Conclusions of the report were as follows:
•

TN and TP concentrations in Cedar Cove declined significantly following the removal of
wastewater discharge.
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•

o

Prior to Removal: Total N – 620 μg/l; Total P - 105 μg/l

o

After Removal: Total N – 220 μg/l; Total P – 27 μg/l

TN and TP concentrations in southern Kings Bay were not affected.
o

Prior to Removal: Total N – 300 μg/l; Total P - 24 μg/l

o

After Removal: Total N – 260 μg/l; Total P – 28 μg/l

•

Short-term increases in TN and TP concentrations were noted after the "Storm of the
Century” that occurred in March 1993. However, an increase in chlorophyll
concentrations, related to the short-term increases in nutrients, was not evident
following the storm.

•

No significant differences in TN, TP and chlorophyll concentrations were seen between
high and low tides in Kings Bay.

To assess the impact of nutrient loads from canal systems on water clarity in Kings Bay, Hoyer
et al. (1997) analyzed nutrient concentrations from several canals and open water stations
located in southeastern Kings Bay. The University of Florida analyzed LAKEWATCH (19931997) data in conjunction with data collected for the study from 19 sites located in southeastern
Kings Bay (1996-1997) to compare nutrient concentrations between canal and open water sites.
Results indicated that TN and TP concentrations in the canals were not significantly different
from the open water sites and were therefore unlikely to impact water clarity through
increasing algal populations in the bay. The University noted positive but statistically weak
relationships between chlorophyll and nutrient concentrations, in the open water sites in Kings
Bay.
From 1995 to present, LAKEWATCH volunteers have continued to collect samples from four
open water and two canal sites within Kings Bay. Data collected by the LAKEWATCH
volunteer monitoring program (1992-2002) indicate that mean TN and mean TP concentrations
for surface water sites are 0.241 and 0.026 mg/l, respectively. A small decrease in the mean
annual TN and TP concentrations for surface water sites in Kings Bay has been noted in the past
ten years. Mean annual concentrations of chlorophyll a have significantly increased during the
same time period.
While a potentially weak relationship between nutrients and chlorophyll exists in Kings Bay,
discharge of nutrients from the bay into Crystal River remains a concern. During an assessment
of the physical, chemical and vegetative characteristics of rivers in the Springs Coast area,
Frazer et al. (2001) determined that the majority of the nutrients leaving Kings Bay were not
assimilated in Crystal River and were instead exported to the nearshore estuaries in the Gulf of
Mexico. Nutrients entering the estuaries have the potential to increase phytoplankton
production, including the severity of red tide events, and negatively impact existing sea grass
meadows and fisheries.
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Figure 34. Nitrate N concentration trends in selected springs in Kings Bay. Nitrate increases in spring
discharge have primarily occurred in the Hunters Cove area in northeastern Kings Bay, relative to
springs in the central and southern portions of the bay (SWFWMD 2015).

To date, many activities to reduce and monitor nutrients in Kings Bay have been implemented.
Most notably, discharge of effluent into the bay from the City of Crystal River Sewage
Treatment Plant was diverted to a spray-field approximately 5 miles north of Kings Bay in 1992.
While a notable improvement, the spray-field is in close proximity to the bay and may continue
to affect nutrient loads through ground water infiltration. Additionally, the City has
implemented several stormwater treatment projects and successfully transferred a substantial
number of residences from onsite disposal systems to municipal wastewater treatment.
In 2012, the FDEP adopted six segments of Crystal River/Kings Bay, Kings Bay, Hunter Spring,
House Spring, Idiot’s Delight Spring, Tarpon Spring, and Black Spring, on the Verified List of
impaired waters for the Springs Coast Basin as required by Section 303(d) of the Clean Water
Act (Figure 35). The FDEP used a methodology (per Rule 62-303, F.A.C.) for listing nutrient
impaired surface waters based on documentation that supports the determination of an
imbalance of flora and fauna in certain areas in Kings Bay. Due to elevated nutrient
concentrations (N and P), along with corresponding evidence of algal mats, a TMDL was
established in 2014 that set the allowable level of nutrient loading for these segments to meet
their applicable water quality criterion for nutrients (Bridger 2014).
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Figure 35. Kings Bay/Crystal River impaired water bodies (FDEP 2015).
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As part of the TMDL, the FDEP attributed the excessive algal growth to both N and P
enrichment. The FDEP used various lines of evidence such as laboratory studies, biological
surveys, and periphyton-nutrient relationships to establish the TMDL water quality targets.
These targets account for the long residence time (low-flushing rate) conditions in Kings Bay.
For the five listed springs, the annual average nitrate and orthophosphate concentration targets
are 0.23 mg/L and 0.028 mg/L, respectively. Since nitrate and orthophosphate are not the
dominant forms of these nutrients in Kings Bay, water quality targets were expressed as total
nutrient concentrations for this segment. For Kings Bay, the annual average total N and P
concentration targets are 0.28 mg/L and 0.032 mg/L, respectively.
The TMDLs will require reductions in nitrate/total N concentrations ranging from 21 to 64
percent. The TMDLs will require reductions in orthophosphate/total P concentrations ranging
from 0 to 14 percent. Specific nutrient load reduction goals for N and P were placed on each of
the impaired water bodies: Kings Bay – N 22%, P 14%; Hunter Spring – N 64%; House Springs –
N 53%; Idiot’s Delight – N 26%, P 7%; Tarpon Hole – N 21%, P 10%; and Black Spring – N 26%.
3.2.3

Chemical and Isotopic Tracers to Evaluate N Sources

On two occasions, in 2011 and 2013, a team of samplers from the FDEP’s Ground Water
Management Section collected water quality samples from springs in the Kings Bay Springs
Group for chemical analysis to assess the sources of nitrate. The focus of this investigation was
to use chemical and isotopic tracers to evaluate the contribution of nitrate from domestic
wastewater sources (Bridger 2014).
Twelve of the springs in the Kings Bay Springs Group were sampled, and eleven of these
provided useful information. These springs were selected because they were known to contain
significant levels of nitrate and were closest to potential nitrate sources. The samples were
analyzed for nutrients, several organic chemicals used as tracers for domestic wastewater, and
stable isotopes used to differentiate between inorganic and organic sources of nitrate.
The analytical parameters included nitrate; orthophosphate, galaxolide, tonalide, sucralose, and
isotopes of N and oxygen (δ15N and δ18O in nitrate). Galaxolide, tonalide, and sucralose have
been used in many studies as tracers of domestic wastewater influence in receiving surface
waters. In addition, the analysis of δ15N and δ18O in nitrate are used to provide information
about the nitrate sources and the relative amount of denitrification (the biological breakdown of
nitrate in the environment) to which the sample has been subjected. Table 8 summarizes the
results of this sampling effort. Nitrate concentrations in the spring samples ranged from 0.06 to
0.65 mg/L.
Sucralose is an artificial sweetener and has been found to be a very resilient tracer of domestic
wastewater influence on receiving waters. The positive detection or presumed presence of
sucralose was found by the laboratory in six of the springs. Detections of sucralose are
indicative of domestic wastewater sources such as wastewater application sites or septic tanks.
The springs with quantifiable concentrations of sucralose also had the highest nitrate
concentrations (Hunter Spring and Jurassic Spring). The sucralose concentrations in Hunter
Spring and Jurassic Spring were 0.12 and 0.081 μg/L, respectively. Bridger (2014) identified
potential nearby sucralose sources, including domestic wastewater application sites and septic
tanks.
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The isotope results for all but one of these springs can be used for data interpretation. The
sample at Magnolia Circle Spring was not taken from the spring vent and included dilution
from the bay, which significantly decreases the confidence in the isotope results. Over the years,
researchers have associated isotopic ratios in ground water with a variety of sources. From
those data, general δ15N ranges have been assigned for the types of sources. The three main N
source categories are inorganic (from fertilizer), organic (from animal waste or domestic
wastewater), and soil (which includes N from any source that is assimilated by the soil and
accumulated in soil organic matter). FDEP does not consider soil N to be a significant factor
affecting these springs because most of the soils in the contributing area are low in organic
content and would not tend to contain N (Bridger 2014).
Table 8. Water quality results from October 2011 sampling of selected Kings Bay Group springs
(Bridger 2014).

Figure 36 shows the plotted δ15N and 18ONO3 values for the spring samples compared with
the general ranges for inorganic and organic sources. Most of the springs fall between the
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inorganic and organic source categories, which could be due to a mixture of inorganic and
organic nitrate sources, isotope enrichment caused by denitrification, or a combination of the
two. Samples from Hunter, Catfish, and Jurassic Springs had ratios closest to the domestic
wastewater/animal waste category, consistent with the detections of sucralose.

Figure 36. Distribution of δ15n and δ18ono3 Ratios in Kings Bay Group Spring samples and
approximate nitrate source ranges. Symbol size is proportionate to nitrate concentration (Bridger 2014).

3.2.4
3.2.4.1

Land Use Activities Contributing N to Groundwater
Nitrogen Source Inventory

FDEP developed a draft N Source Inventory Loading Tool (NSILT) to identify major sources of
N for Crystal River/Kings Bay and to estimate their loads to groundwater in the Basin
Management Action Plan area (see Table 9 and Figure 37 from Katz et al. 2014). The NSILT is a
geographic information system and spreadsheet-based tool that provides estimates of the
relative contribution of N from major sources, while taking into consideration the processes
affecting the various forms of N as they move from the land surface through soil and geologic
strata into the groundwater. As a planning tool, the NSILT can identify areas where N load
reduction efforts could be directed.
The draft NSILT identified septic tanks as the primary source of N loading to groundwater
within the Crystal River/Kings Bay BMAP area (about 475,000 pounds per year or 51% of the
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total N load to the springs). Urban and golf course fertilizers were also a substantial source
(about 222,000 pounds per year or 24% combined). The other sources identified were
agriculture (fertilizer and livestock, about 15%), atmospheric deposition (8.5%), and wastewater
treatment facilities (2.1%). The resulting estimates of N loading to groundwater take into
account environmental processes that attenuate N and the rate of recharge to groundwater
using information from published studies. To account for recharge rates to the aquifer, nonattenuated N inputs in high recharge areas (>12 in/yr) are multiplied by a weighting factor of
0.9, while N inputs are multiplied by a weighting factor of 0.5 for medium recharge areas (4 to
12 in/yr). The draft NSILT findings estimate an annual load of N of 932,562 pounds (446
tons/year) to groundwater and springs in the Crystal River/Kings Bay BMAP area (Katz et al.
2014; Bridger 2014).
Phosphorus, specifically in the biologically available form orthophosphate, is also a nutrient of
concern although P enrichment is minimal in comparison to N. P can reach the waters of Kings
Bay/Crystal River from surface runoff from the watershed or from groundwater moving
through areas with phosphatic deposits in the overlying geologic formation (Harrington et al.
2010). P enrichment is uncommon in Florida springs because P is typically retained in the
limestone matrix of the aquifer (Heffernan et al. 2010). Measured orthophosphate
concentrations from springs in Kings Bay do not show an increasing trend over time; however,
there have been increases in total P in the bay (Bridger 2014) suggesting that there are local P
sources such as stormwater runoff.
Table 9. N Source Inventory Loading Tool (NSILT) draft results for the Kings Bay/Crystal River
Impaired Waters (Katz et al. 2014).

Nitrogen Source
Atmosphere
Muncipal WW
On-Site Systems
Golf Course
Urban Fertilizer
Agric. Fertilizer
Livestock
Total

Number
Units
256 mi2
2.376 MGD
41,504 units
2,173 ac
59,212 ac
1,561 ac
4,827 units

N load (lbs/yr)
N load (tons/yr)
Land
Ground
Ground
Surface
Water
Land Surface
Water
938,620
79,541
469.31
39.77
33,144
19,405
16.57
9.70
913,133
474,788
456.57
237.39
366,685
50,219
183.34
25.11
985,138
171,776
492.57
85.89
420,441
106,041
210.22
53.02
419,406
30,793
209.70
15.40
4,076,567
932,562
2,038
466
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Figure 37. Relative N inputs to groundwater in the Crystal River/Kings Bay BMAP area by source
category (Bridger 2014).

3.2.4.2

Agriculture

This category includes point and nonpoint sources of pollutants from pasturelands, row crops,
field crops, animal feeding operations and silviculture. Agriculture is one of the leading sources
of nutrient impairment to rivers and streams in Florida. In the Kings Bay/Crystal River BMAP
area, agriculture accounts for about 18% of the area (130 mi2).
Fertilizers, manure and other waste products from current agricultural practices are believed to
be sources of nitrate contamination to the river and groundwater (i.e., springs) through surface
runoff and groundwater seepage. Differences in nitrate loads from springs are controlled by
factors such as differences in the magnitude of spring discharges, the size and land use in
spring basins, and hydrologic characteristics such as differences in water levels between the
river and the aquifer, and the water-transmitting properties of the aquifer.
The nutrient TMDL for Kings Bay/Crystal River and springs indicates that agricultural land
uses (crops and livestock) account for about 15% of the nitrate load to the TMDL water bodies.
This is equivalent to an annual N load to the land surface of 840,000 pounds/year (420
tons/year) and about 137,000 pounds/year (68 tons/year) to the Floridan Aquifer and springs.
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3.2.4.3

Fertilizer

Inorganic fertilizer is a contributing source of nitrate in the impaired Kings Bay and springs.
Fertilizer application to both urban and agricultural areas occurs within the Kings Bay
contributing area, but in the areas closest to the springs most land use is urban. Within the
FDEP-delineated contributing area, a total of 86 of 118 mi2 of urban areas are residential, and
24.5 mi2 consist of agricultural lands. Katz et al. 2014 estimated a total fertilizer N load to the
land surface in the Kings Bay/Crystal River contributing area of about 1.4 million pounds/year
(703 tons/year) and with an estimated 278,000 pounds/year (139 tons/year) reaching the
groundwater feeding the springs and wells. Roughly 70% of this fertilizer N is contributed by
urban land uses.
3.2.4.4

Livestock

FDEP estimated the potential N loading in Citrus County from livestock by using the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) 2007 Agricultural Census data on the Citrus County
livestock population (Table 10). The American Society of Agricultural Engineers (ASAE) (2005)
provided estimates of N generated by animal waste. The actual livestock counts in the Kings
Bay contributing area are not known. Livestock manure N loads to the land surface were
estimated by Katz and Eller (2015) as 419,400 pounds/year (210 tons/year). The fraction of this
N reaching the aquifer was estimated as 7% of the total applied or about 30,800 pounds/year
(15.4 tons/year).
Table 10. Estimated annual livestock N inputs in Citrus County based on 2007 animal population data
(Katz et al. 2014).

3.2.4.5

Golf Courses

FDEP identified ten golf courses in the Kings Bay/Crystal River contributing groundwater
basin (Bridger 2014). Nine of these courses are active and have a combined surface area of 2,173
acres. Typical N loading from golf courses in north-central Florida has been estimated as 234
pounds N/ac/yr. Based on the assumption that about 72% of the golf course areas are fertilized,
the total estimated N load to the land surface is about 367,000 pounds/year (183 tons/year),
and the load reaching the aquifer is about 50,000 pounds/year (25 tons/year).
3.2.4.6

Wastewater

The term “wastewater” is used to describe domestic and industrial wastewater discharges to
surface water or ground water. Bridger (2014) found that there are no National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permitted wastewater facilities in the Kings Bay
contributing area that directly discharge to the impaired surface waters addressed in the Kings
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Bay/Crystal River springs TMDL. All of the existing wastewater application sites in the
contributing area discharge to ground water via sprayfields, rapid infiltration basins,
drainfields, or percolation ponds. There are 24 permitted domestic wastewater treatment
facilities in the contributing area with a combined wastewater load of about 2.4 MGD. Of the
permitted domestic wastewater facilities, 6 have design capacities greater than 0.1 MGD (Table
11). The largest facility is the City of Crystal River wastewater treatment plant, which currently
uses a sprayfield for effluent disposal. Current plans indicate that this discharge will be
eliminated by diversion of the discharge to the nearby Duke Energy Crystal River Power Plant
to be used as cooling water. The estimated N load to the land surface from these facilities is
about 33,100 pounds/year (16.6 tons/year) and 19,400 pounds/year (9.7 tons/year) to the
groundwater.
Table 11. Permitted domestic WWTFs with design capacities greater than 0.1 MGD in the Kings Bay
Contributing Area (Bridger 2014).

3.2.4.7

On-Site Treatment and Disposal Systems (Septic Tanks)

Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems (OSTDS), also known as septic tank systems, are
used for the disposal of domestic wastes at homes that are not on central sewer. The effluent
from a well-functioning OSTDS is generally higher in TN concentration than secondarily
treated wastewater from a sewage treatment plant (Bridger 2014). On average, the TN
concentration in the effluent from a typical septic tank is 57.7 mg/L (Hazen and Sawyer 2009).
In a low-density residential setting, N loadings by OSTDS may not be significant, but under a
higher density setting, one could expect a potential TN input of up to 129 pounds per acre per
year (lb/acre/yr) by conventional septic tanks (Harrington et al. 2010). The risk of
contamination from an OSTDS is greater for unconfined (water table) aquifers than for confined
aquifers because the former usually are nearer to the land surface and lack an overlying
confining layer to impede the movement of contaminants.
FDEP estimated that there are 41,504 OSTDS systems in the Kings Bay/Crystal River
Springshed (Figure 38). On average, these septic systems serve about 2.23 persons each. The
estimated N load per person entering these septic tanks is about 9.92 pounds/person/year for a
total estimated N load in the springshed of about 913,000 pounds/year (457 tons N/year).
FDEP concluded that about 52% of this N load reaches the top of the Floridan Aquifer (about
475,000 pounds/year [237 tons/year]) and ultimately discharges at the Kings Bay/Crystal River
springs (Bridger 2014).
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3.2.5

Nutrient Summary

The Kings Bay/Crystal River springs discharge significant loads of N and P, two plant-growth
macronutrients that can stimulate excessive algal growth in receiving waters. N concentrations
in spring flows are elevated above numeric N standards in Florida law. P concentrations in
these springs are generally not elevated above background levels. While P is moderately
correlated with phytoplankton chlorophyll levels in Kings Bay, it is not a problem in the springs
that are the focus of this restoration plan.
Nitrate N concentrations in the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs are from 4 to 12 times higher
than natural background levels. These high nitrate concentrations are strongly implicated in the
undesirable proliferation of benthic algae in Kings Bay. FDEP has concluded in their nutrient
TMDL that N concentrations in the springs in Kings Bay need to be reduced from 21 to 64%
compared to existing concentrations (Bridger 2014). For the purpose of this restoration plan, the
N reduction goal for the entire groundwater contributing area is 64% or roughly 597,000
pounds/year (298 tons/year). Based on an assumed N assimilation rate of about 77% between
surface N loads and N loads reaching the Floridan Aquifer (Bridger 2014), the surface N load
needs to be reduced from about 4.1 million pounds/year (2,040 tons/year) to about 1.5 million
pounds/year (734 tons/year), for a total N reduction of about 2.6 million pounds/year (1,305
tons/year).
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Figure 38. On-Site treatment and disposal systems (septic systems) in the Kings Bay/Crystal River
Springshed (FDEP 2015).

3.3 Saltwater Intrusion
The relation of saltwater to freshwater in coastal aquifers in contact with the sea has been
recognized for many years. Under hydrodynamic equilibrium, saltwater underlies freshwater in
a wedge that decreases in thickness landward. Theoretically, for every foot of freshwater head
above sea level measured at the saltwater-freshwater interface, the interface is depressed 40 ft
below sea level (Hubbert 1940). A sharp interface between freshwater and saltwater does not
exist in coastal aquifers because of tidal fluctuations or water-level fluctuations caused by
changes in recharge or pumpage with time. Instead, a dynamic equilibrium has been
established that causes freshwater and saltwater to mix and form a transition zone between
freshwater and saltwater (Yobbi 1992). In the transition zone, the saltwater is not static but
flows in a perpetual cycle from the sea floor into the zone of transition and back to the sea floor
(Cooper et al. 1964).
The coastal-springs area is a small but important segment of a larger ground-water flow system.
Yobbi (1992) reported that the chemical quality and flow rate of the Kings Bay/Crystal River
springs depend on head in the Upper Floridan Aquifer. He concluded that continued
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development of groundwater resources within the coastal-springs groundwater basin will
modify flow and chemical characteristics of the springs and downstream estuaries and that
long-term monitoring at selected springs is needed to assess the long-term effects of human
activities. Diagrams showing how movement of the saltwater-freshwater interface could cause
variations in specific conductance of water discharging from springs are presented in Figure 39.
At times of high water levels in the aquifer, the interface is at its greatest depth, and discharge
from the springs tends to be freshest. At times of low water levels, the depth to the interface is
at its shallowest level. Under these conditions, saltwater in the aquifer mixes with freshwater
flowing upward toward the spring openings, causing increased specific conductance in the
spring discharge (Yobbi 1992).
In general, the chloride-concentration and geophysical data indicate an interface that is parallel
to the coast with significant landward reentrants at major springs and gulfward extensions of
the interface between springs. The presence of the springs has lowered hydraulic heads,
permitting higher chloride concentrations at shallower depths. High salt content of many
brackish springs indicates that gulf water has intruded through interconnected solution
conduits gulfward of the springs (Yobbi 1992).
Salinity increases are an issue in Crystal River/Kings Bay that have already led to significant
changes in the ecosystem and will likely become more of a pressing concern in the future
(SWFWMD 2015). Reduction in spring flow and sea-level rise are the major contributors to
increased salinity in the bay. Researchers at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration have been monitoring sea-level rise along the Springs Coast and estimate a rise
of seven inches over the past hundred years (0.07 in/yr). The Gulf of Mexico has always exerted
some influence on Kings Bay but it appears that spring flow reductions and salinity pulses have
become more frequent in recent years. For example, minimum salinity in Crystal River has
tripled over the past ten years meaning the bay is becoming less fresh. Minimum salinity in the
upper reaches of Crystal River are 2-3 parts per thousand (ppt), an ecologically important
threshold that serves as the dividing line between a freshwater and a marine system. Currently,
average bay-wide salinity is around 2-3 ppt. Fifty years ago, salinity was likely less than 1 ppt.
Despite the increase in salinity in the surface waters and increases in chloride concentration in
some of the bay’s more brackish springs, the salt-water interface (the zone between fresher and
saltier groundwater) has remained in the same relative location over the past twenty years
(SWFWMD 2015).
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Figure 39. Movement of freshwater-saltwater interface with aquifer levels at a spring vent from (Mann
and Cherry 1969 modified by Yobbi 1992).

3.4 Water Clarity
Recreational activities in Kings Bay related to diving, snorkeling and manatee viewing rely
substantially on unimpaired water clarity. Substantial declines in the bay’s water clarity since
the 1970s – 1980s have been repeatedly reported by the local community (SWFWMD 2005).
Factors known, or suspected, to affect water clarity in Kings Bay include concentrations of
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chlorophyll (a proxy measure of phytoplanktonic algae abundance), reduced flushing due to
lower spring discharge, and resuspension of dead algal material and sediments from the bay
bottom or from rooted aquatic plants. Resuspension of particulate materials can be exacerbated
by boat traffic, manatee grazing and recreational activities related to diving and snorkeling.
Additionally, periods of reduced rooted aquatic plant coverage have been linked by the
University of Florida to periods of degraded water clarity. Therefore, improving water clarity
and re-establishing the native SAV plant cover will need to go hand-in-hand.
Water clarity in Kings Bay has been reported as between 8 and 14 feet while measured clarity
near Hunter Springs has generally been less than 25 feet for the past decade. Other springs
measured throughout the state typically have more than 100 feet of visibility (up to 300 feet) in
the area of the spring boil. Crystal River was named based on its historic high water clarity.
Existing poor water clarity conditions in Kings Bay/Crystal River system are directly
responsible for reduced aesthetics as well as an ecological imbalance.

3.5 Loss of Native Aquatic Vegetation
Based on historic anecdotal information, submerged, rooted aquatic plants such as eelgrass
dominated Kings Bay. These native plants provided habitat and food for the many and diverse
wildlife species that formerly inhabited Kings Bay. In this shallow water body, rooted aquatic
plants also acted to reduce wave action and assimilate nutrients that would otherwise promote
growth of nuisance algal species; functions that help maintain water clarity.
Loss of SAV and their replacement by benthic filamentous algae and phytoplankton as the base
of the aquatic food chain is the principal ecological impairment at the Kings Bay/Crystal River
system. The succession from a clear-water, shallow embayment, dominated by eelgrass, to a
replacement of the eelgrass by hydrilla and water hyacinths, to a phytoplankton-dominated,
brackish water estuary with little to no SAV can be explained by a series of unfortunate, human
management errors. Based on the data presented in this restoration plan, the string of hapless
decisions that led to today’s tragic ecological collapse in Kings Bay include:
1. The discharge of poorly-treated municipal wastewater effluent directly into the bay;
2. The canalization of most of the eastern and southern borders of Kings Bay and their
subsequent urban development;
3. Introduction of hydrilla and water hyacinth and their explosive growth due to the
elevated nutrient levels resulting from urban development;
4. Drastic exotic plant control methods that decimated the remaining native SAV;
5. Increasing nutrient discharges to the bay from urban and agricultural sources even after
the wastewater disposal site was relocated to a sprayfield in the springshed;
6. Exploding urban development of the springshed with excessive groundwater
consumption and tens of thousands of septic tanks and fertilized landscapes;
7. Declining spring flow rates that in turn increased water residence time in the bay,
leading to increased growth of planktonic algae and loss of water clarity;
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8. Continuing attempts to control benthic filamentous algae by scraping and dredging, in
the process increasing turbidity, reducing water clarity, and damaging remaining native
SAV.
Establishing a favorable submersed plant assemblage in Kings Bay remains the stated primary
objective for the SWFWMD because such an assemblage should improve water clarity and
wildlife habitat. Achievement of this objective will require a shared vision for the future optimal
health of Kings Bay and a collaborative approach to achieving that vision. It will also be
necessary to undo most of the management mistakes itemized above.

3.6 Manatee Carrying Capacity
The Crystal River/Kings Bay watershed supports numerous listed and unlisted wildlife species
including; 21 species of amphibians, 191 species of birds, 22 species of mammals and 47 species
of reptiles. Foremost among these species is the endangered West Indian manatee. In 1983, the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service established the Crystal River National Wildlife Refuge
to protect manatees utilizing Kings Bay for foraging and refuge from the cold waters of the Gulf
of Mexico. During the winter, manatees in Florida congregate near spring vents which
discharge water at a fairly consistent temperature of 72 °F. These overwintering manatee
congregations risk greater exposure to boats and intensify grazing pressure on submerged
rooted aquatic plants in Kings Bay. Therefore, management strategies must balance
responsibilities to protect manatees with activities designed to protect and enhance existing
stands of rooted aquatic plants, for the benefit of other wildlife species and improved water
clarity.
Manatees were relatively rare in Kings Bay/Crystal River in the 1970s. Manatee populations in
the bay/river system and feeder springs have been increasing since that time, with an average
of about 100 animals observed in the mid-1980s to over 200 as the average number in 2015. The
maximum manatee count in Kings Bay/Crystal River has increased even more rapidly, from
about 150 in the 1980s to over 700 individuals in 2015. It is not known what historic Florida
manatee populations were prior to modern development, but it has been recorded that
manatees were hunted for meat by both the Seminoles and by European colonists. It is likely
that manatee populations were kept in check, below their optimum carrying capacity,
throughout the long human prehistory of Florida.
Like all wild animals, manatees are dependent on their environment for food and shelter. There
is little doubt that the more than 1,000 artesian springs in North and Central Florida, when
pristine, provided considerably more habitat for manatees than what is currently provided.
Florida’s manatee experts and their enthusiastic private and public support groups have been
successful at increasing the state’s total manatee population estimated at about 1,000
individuals in the mid-1980s to more than 5,000 in 2014-15. Habitat limitation is becoming a
greater and greater challenge for continuing expansion of Florida’s manatee population.
The optimal manatee carrying capacity of Kings Bay/Crystal River may or may not already be
exceeded. Applying today’s very best science to quantifying an appropriate population of
manatees that could be supported by a restored Kings Bay/Crystal River ecosystem is a high
priority.
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3.7 Development and Recreational Impairments
Excessive utilization of public lands, including aquatic systems such as springs, rivers, lakes,
and estuaries, is a non-trivial source of ecological impact and impairment. People literally can
love the public “commons” to death. Kings Bay/Crystal River and associated springs are no
exception.
The principal human impacts that can be observed at Kings Bay/Crystal River include:


Shoreline development, including removal of native emergent plants and hardening
with rip rap and seawalls;



Power boating with resulting air and water pollution from exhausts, scarring of shallow
plant communities, and manatee disturbance/injury;



Aggressive manatee watching and touching;



Sport and commercial fishing; and



Wading in shallow areas.

While all of these activities alone or in moderation are reasonable and beneficial, they can all
become seriously detrimental when carried to excess.
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Section 4.0 Kings Bay/Crystal River
Springs Restoration Goals and
Recommendations
4.1 Visioning the Future for Kings Bay/Crystal River Springs
Garald G. "Jerry" Parker, Sr. (1905–2000) was a hydrologist and is known as the "Father of
Florida groundwater hydrology." Jerry Parker also named Florida’s principal artesian aquifer,
the Floridan Aquifer. In 1940, Parker began his career as a hydrogeologist when he made a
cross-country trip to help save the water supply of Miami, Florida from saltwater intrusion.
Parker developed protective measures to save existing well fields, and also from 1940 to 1947
identified and named the Biscayne Aquifer and defined the geologic structure of southern
Florida. Parker was also a mentor to Marjory Stoneman Douglas providing technical
information about the hydrology of the Everglades for her 1947 book, The Everglades: River of
Grass. In 1969, Jerry Parker served as the first hydrologist and senior scientist for the Southwest
Florida Water Management District, where he continued to work until 1975. Afterwards, he
worked as a consultant, in Florida and also internationally, into the 1990s.
Jerry Parker first visited Kings Bay and Crystal River in the fall of 1945. In 1982, he published
observations he made in 1945, in what may be the earliest description of the Three Sisters
Springs system (previously referred to as the Middle Spring) by a professional geologist (Parker
1982):
“In their natural state there was no recognizable outlet channel draining the Three
Sisters Springs - they were landlocked. The shores and surrounding land were thickly
vegetated, and access was on foot by way of a winding footpath about 0.3 miles long,
westerly from US 19. The general appearance of the area was that of a pristine wooded
wetland with bordering growths of taller trees surrounding the lakes, their luxuriant
foliage almost forming a leafy canopy over the springs. A rude plank raft was tied to a
shoreline tree and a rope for swinging out into the water hung from an overhanging
branch.
“While at the springs I swam and dived to determine if these springs were fed by
submerged sinkholes or were fed instead by more-or-less diffuse flow from the
underlying solution-riddled Ocala Limestone. We found only a clean, white, sandy floor
with no limestone pedestal, and water was bubbling up through the sandy floors almost
everywhere. Eel grass was common on the spring floors and hydrophytic plants fringed
the shores (pages 1-2).”
In September 1982, Parker returned to Three Sisters Springs. By that time, an artificial channel
had been cut connecting Three Sisters to a dredged channel and ultimately opening the springs
to boat traffic from Kings Bay. Based on that 1982 visit, Parker made the following observations
(Parker 1982):
“The setting of the site has been drastically changed since I saw it first. The once wooded
wetlands have been bulldozed over, dredging has been done in at least one of the
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springs, and dredged limestone and white sand spread over wide surrounding areas.
Only a fringe of big trees still surround the springs.
“The area of the open water of the springs is much enlarged over what it was in 1945,
and the banks have not only receded, they are still receding. Trees and bushes have been
sawed or chopped down, cuts have been made to allow boats to be dragged ashore, and
the general erosion of the banks is indicative of boat waves and propeller wash.
“Paper, beer and pop cans, hot-dog wrappers, sweet corn husks, and other trash are not
only strewed on the land about the springs but are also present in the springs.
Apparently scallops and other clams are principal items of picnicking as their shells are
littered over the bottom of the springs. Eel grass is still present in parts of the springs
and it is obvious from its “lawn-mowed” appearance in some places that manatees have
been grazing there.
“But the clean white sand is now largely covered with a layer of slimy muck from the
erosion of the banks and decaying vegetation. The presence of algae blooms in parts of
the shoreline area indicates that eutrophication is setting in.
“All in all, the springs give mute evidence of human violation of this formerly pristine
area. The springs are being destroyed by vandals among picnickers and pleasure
boaters. This is yet another of nature’s beauty spots that is being totally destroyed and
all because of people who do not try to enjoy a place of natural beauty without
destroying it (pages 5-7).”
Jerry Parker, Sr., devoted his career to learning about Florida’s drinking water aquifers and
educating people about their wise management. In a recorded interview with his son in 1989, he
is quoted as saying: "Water is life; without water, we have nothing. Without water, we die."
Jerry Parker, Sr., died in 2000 and, unfortunately, did not live to see Three Sisters Springs
purchased by the state of Florida and some of the land around it restored to productive
wetlands. But through his memoirs about Three Sisters Springs, their beauty and complexity,
and their wanton destruction by the activities of humans, Parker left a testimony concerning
what we were given as a free gift needing stewardship and what the future of a restored Three
Sisters Springs and Kings Bay/Crystal River may become again.
Parker’s description of Kings Bay/Crystal River of the 1940s presents one possible image or
future scenario for what it might become again. Achievement of this best-case scenario will
depend on providing adequate and clean groundwater to more than 70 springs so they can once
again nourish a crystal-clear and productive bay/river. The alternative to this vision is
continuing on today’s course of declining spring flows, rising nutrient levels, increasing salt
water intrusion; and the inevitable blooms of phytoplanktonic algae, loss of water clarity,
degraded aesthetics, and diminished wildlife habitat in these coastal spring, river, and estuarine
ecosystems.
In their draft Surface Water Improvement and Management (SWIM) plan, the SWFWMD (2015)
has assembled a list of “quantifiable objectives” for assessing progress towards restoration of
Kings Bay/Crystal River (Table 12). As indicated by the analyses presented in this independent
restoration plan, SWFWMD’s quantifiable goals may set too low a bar for desired
improvements at Kings Bay/Crystal River. Based on the Florida Springs Institute’s assessment
of the facts surrounding impairments in this spring-fed system, the actions proposed by the
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SWFWMD in their previous and current SWIM plans will not be sufficient to achieve the stated
objectives.
Table 12. SWFWMD SWIM Quantifiable objectives for Kings Bay/Crystal River restoration.
Water Quality

Target

Water clarity - bay wide

>20 feet

Water clarity - springs areas

>60 feet
1

Total nitrogen concentrations in the bay

<0.28 mg/L

Total phosphorus concentration in the bay

<0.032 mg/L

Chlorophyll concentrations in the bay

1

<2.0 µg/L

Water Quantity
2

Minimum flows for the River and bay system

TDB in 2017

Natural Systems
Coverage of desirable submerged aquatic vegetation in the bay

>65%

Coverage of invasive aquatic vegetation in the bay (including filamentous algae)

<10%

Percent of shoreline in natural condition around the bay (including living shorelines)

>50%

1 Bridger 2014 - Nutrient TMDL for Kings Bay (WBID 1341), Hunter Spring (WBID 1341C), House spring (WBID 1341D), Idiot's
Delight Spring (WBID 1341F), Tarpon Spring (WBID 1341G), and Black Spring (WBID 1341H)
2 SWFWMD 2015 Minimum Flows and Levels Priority List and Schedule

State agencies, including FDEP, SWFWMD, and FDACS are tasked with enforcing Florida’s
environmental laws and protecting the intrinsic natural values of ecosystems such as springs.
However, Florida’s state government is subject to conflicting special interests and a political
system that too often favors private, for-profit special interests over the interests of the general
public. For these reasons, state agencies that have the responsibility to restore and protect
environmental treasures like the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs do not wish to take decisive
and effective actions to assure timely springs recovery. A lack of will power on the part of the
state’s environmental agencies is nothing new. Kings Bay/Crystal River and springs have been
declining in health on their watch for the past 50 years.
The information included in this document leads to recommended actions that need to occur to
reclaim a reasonable fraction of the former environmental health of the Kings Bay/Crystal River
springs. Based on this technical review of the known facts and a broad understanding of springs
ecology and management, the Florida Springs Institute recommends the following alternatives
to the SWFWMD’s quantifiable objectives for a restored Kings Bay/Crystal River Springs
ecosystem:


Reduce regional groundwater extractions affecting Kings Bay/Crystal River springs by
about 235 MGD) within the next ten years to restore average spring flows to 95 percent
of their historic average levels and to reduce salt water intrusion and excessive
phytoplankton growth;



Reduce N loads to the springshed from fertilizer and human/animal wastewater
disposal by at least 64 percent within the next ten years to achieve the springs TMDL
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nitrate numeric standard of 0.28 mg/L and to discourage continuing proliferation of
benthic filamentous algae;


Begin immediately to replant and restore eelgrass dominance (>90% cover) to provide
an adequate supply of desirable forage for West Indian manatees;



Within one year, conduct an in-depth analysis of the optimal carrying capacity for
manatees in Kings Bay/Crystal River;



Measure and widely report the restoration of water clarity with an ultimate goal in the
springs of >100 feet and in the bay of >40 feet; and



Regulate boat traffic with idle speed only in the entire Kings Bay and exclude all power
boating within one hundred feet of the springs.

4.2 Key Stakeholders
This section briefly lists the key stakeholder groups that will need to come together as partners
to support the recommendations outlined in this report.
Private Landowners
There are tens of thousands of private landowners who will be affected by any comprehensive
restoration of the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs because the majority of the springshed is in
private ownership. Based on our current understanding of the actions that will need to be taken
to achieve the desired spring restoration goals, many of these private landowners will be
affected by water and fertilizer use restrictions, and possibly increased fees for wastewater
management - either through local utility rate increases or by possible upgrades to on-site
sewage disposal systems.
Federal, State, and Local Governments
Key public stakeholders identified during this restoration planning effort include:




United States Government
o

U.S. Congress

o

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

o

U.S. Forest Service

o

U.S. Geological Survey

o

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

o

U.S. Department of Agriculture

o

Natural Resource Conservation Service

Florida Government
o

Florida Legislature, Governor, and Cabinet

o

Department of Environmental Protection
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o

Southwest Florida Water Management District

o

Department of Forestry

o

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission

o

Department of Economic Opportunity

o

Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services

Counties
o

Citrus County, Florida

o

Levy County, Florida

o

Marion County, Florida

o

Sumter County, Florida

o

Hernando County, Florida

o

Pasco County, Florida

Incorporated Areas
o

Crystal River, Florida

o

Inverness, Florida

o

Other incorporated areas

Non-Governmental Organizations


Kings Bay Springs Alliance



Save the Manatee Club



Save Crystal River



One Rake at a Time



Florida Defenders of the Environment



1000 Friends of Florida



Florida Audubon



Sierra Club



Howard T. Odum Florida Springs Institute

Agricultural and Forestry Operations
Industrial, Commercial, and Development Operations
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4.3 Developing a Restoration Roadmap
A holistic restoration roadmap for the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs must include the
following components:




Restoration Plan (this report)
o

Summary of Existing Conditions

o

Impairments that can be restored

o

Specific Goals and Schedule for Restoration

o

Practical Steps Needed to Achieve Those Goals

o

Responsible Parties

Implementation Plan (future report)
o

A Timeline for Implementing the Restoration Plan

o

Approximate Costs and Funding Sources

o

Monitoring of Progress with Continuing Adaptive Management in Response
to Measured improvements

The SWFWMD is currently updating their Kings Bay/Crystal River SWIM Plan (SWFWMD
2015). FDEP is currently preparing a BMAP for the Kings Bay springs complex. Those
documents, if cleansed of political and special interest caveats and enhanced by a real
commitment to restore the resource, have the potential to contribute to an effective
implementation plan for the Kings Bay/Crystal River system.

4.4 Specific Goals for Restoration and Practical Steps to Achieve
Those Goals
4.4.1

Water Quantity Restoration

The preliminary water quantity restoration goal for the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs is to
restore at least half of the estimated clear groundwater inflow that has been lost. This goal will
require a reduction in average groundwater pumping to achieve at least 95% of historic spring
flows or a reduction of regional groundwater extractions of more than 365 cfs (235 MGD)
throughout the Springs Coast Restoration Focus Area. This reduction in groundwater pumping
should be based on a springshed-wide assessment of groundwater use priorities.
Reductions in groundwater pumping need to be prioritized based on their regional economic
importance and can be made through a combination of the following proactive measures:


Increased water use efficiency;



Increased water conservation; and



Increased reliance on alternative rain water and surface water supplies to reduce
reliance on groundwater uses as much as possible.

Until a detailed economic evaluation is conducted, it is reasonable to assume that all existing
groundwater users in the Kings Bay/Crystal River Springshed need to reduce their
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groundwater use. The SWFWMD must take the lead by increasing public awareness of the root
causes of springs impairment (over pumping of groundwater) and cutting back on existing nonessential permitted uses. A good first step will be to place a fee (Aquifer Protection Fee) on all
permitted groundwater uses. This fee would have immediate benefits by reducing existing
groundwater uses and would generate public revenue to implement restoration activities.
Public and domestic self-supplies could reasonably achieve their water use reduction goal by
reducing or totally eliminating landscape and lawn irrigation with groundwater. If rainfall
could be stored locally in ponds, cisterns, or rain barrels, then these outside water use activities
could be permitted and continued where necessary.
Agricultural production in North Florida has relatively recently developed a dependency on
crop irrigation using groundwater. This use cannot be sustained at current rates if restoring
spring flows and river health is a priority. The logical first step is to stop issuance of any new
groundwater use permits for crop irrigation in the Kings Bay/Crystal River Springshed. The
next step is to revise existing agricultural permits to restrict water uses to the most necessary
and efficient cropping methods and to meter all uses. Local and regional groundwater pumping
will need to be reduced to restore adequate flows in the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs.
Conversion of a large percentage of crops being grown on over-drained, highly vulnerable
lands, to non-irrigated crops such as long-leaf pine plantations or, in some cases, unimproved
pasture will be necessary to attain the ultimate water quantity restoration goal. Springs
protection zones should be developed based on the aquifer vulnerability maps reproduced in
this report. No new high-intensity agricultural operations should be permitted on vulnerable
lands unless they can rely totally on rainfall and surface water storage. Subsidies and tax
incentives may need to be developed to lessen the impact of these types of restrictions on
existing agricultural producers located in vulnerable areas. Conservation easements that
convert row crop agriculture to long leaf pine forest should be funded with money from
Florida’s Land and Water Amendment.
Other significant water uses in the springshed, including commercial/industrial and
recreational, will also need to reduce their reliance on groundwater supplies.
4.4.2

Water Quality Restoration

The preliminary target for average nitrate N concentrations in the Kings Bay/Crystal River
springs is 0.23 mg/L as determined by FDEP in their nutrient TMDL (Bridger 2014). This goal
will require an estimated 64% reduction in all N loads to the vulnerable portions of the
springshed. Katz et al. (2014) estimated that there is approximately 139 tons/year of total N
introduced into the Floridan Aquifer in the springshed in the form of N fertilizer. Other
important N sources include septic systems with a N load estimate of 237 tons/year. Rainfall
contributes on average about 40 tons/year of N to the aquifer in the springshed area. Including
lesser sources such as wastewater disposal, golf courses, and domesticated animals, the total
combined load of N to the Floridan Aquifer and springs is about 466 tons/year.
Based on the average estimated natural attenuation of N sources of 77%, the total N load to the
land surface in the springshed is estimated as 2,038 tons/year. To achieve the desired 64% N
load reduction to the aquifer, it will be necessary to reduce these surface N loads to less than
733 tons/year or by 1,305 tons/year.
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The N load in municipal wastewaters and in septic tank effluents can be practically reduced by
more than 70% through upgrades using advanced N removal methods. However, since the N
load to the aquifer contributed by rainfall is not readily controllable, fertilizer uses will also
need to be reduced in the vulnerable portions of the springshed by more than 64% or about 450
tons of fertilizer N per year to meet FDEP’s TMDL goal of 0.23 mg/L.
The first step in this reduction should be placing a significant fee on the sale of all N-containing
fertilizers in the springshed. This Aquifer Protection Fee will have the double benefit of
reducing fertilizer use and raising money needed for land acquisition and wastewater treatment
upgrades.
The second step should be strict limits of urban and rural fertilizer use to meet the target
reductions in no more than 10 years. In combination with a large reduction in landscape and
agricultural irrigation, fertilizer use will decline proportionally. An acceptable solution might be
to phase in cuts to all N fertilizer use in the springshed at about 50 percent reduction in the first
five years, followed by a second phased reduction of an additional 50 percent over the next five
years, and consideration of one additional phased reduction if found to be necessary based on
the measured nitrate N levels in the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs. A phased program to
reduce fertilizer use would allow greater flexibility for businesses and private homeowners to
develop less polluting cropping and landscaping strategies.
Nutrient loads originating from livestock will also need to be reduced by at least 64% to achieve
the TMDL nitrate limit for the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs. One way to accomplish this
goal is to eliminate all pasture fertilization and then to limit the density of grazing animals to
what can be supported by unimproved pasture. A second alternative is to collect all animal
manure and to recycle it as an alternative to using inorganic N fertilizers. Ultimately, the
number of large grazing animals in the springshed will need to be reduced significantly to
achieve the nitrate TMDL goal.
Human wastewater N loads in the springshed can be reduced by implementing advanced N
removal for all central wastewater plants and by providing centralized collection and
wastewater treatment for all high-density septic tank areas. A detailed analysis evaluating and
comparing N removal measures using technologies such as constructed wetlands, biological
nutrient removal processes, and N-removal on-site septic systems should be prepared as part of
the Kings Bay BMAP process.
In summary, the anticipated Kings Bay BMAP must provide realistic but stringent N reduction
measures, regardless of whether or not they adversely affect agriculture or urban land use
practices. Costs for these upgrades are likely to be significant and should in turn be compared
to costs to reduce other N inputs to the aquifer from fertilizers and animal/human wastes. The
nitrate contamination at the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs will not be solved unless all
options are on the table and evaluated for cost effectiveness ($ per pound of N that is prevented
from reaching the aquifer).
4.4.3

Invasive Vegetation

Proliferation of benthic filamentous algae and planktonic algae throughout Kings Bay/Crystal
River and springs has led FDEP to adopt a nutrient TMDL for the river and springs. In addition
to the increasing prevalence of filamentous algae, hydrilla has been introduced in some springs
and is common throughout the river. A system-wide approach should be taken to manage
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exotic and invasive vegetation that includes education and coordinated efforts of interested
groups to maximize the effective and environmentally-sound solutions.
4.4.4

Holistic Ecological Restoration

The effects of reduced flows, increasing concentrations of nitrate N, invasions by exotic plant
and animal species, and increasing recreational uses are resulting in visible long-term changes
to the natural flora and fauna of the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs. Ecological restoration will
require a holistic approach to dealing with all sources of impairment simultaneously, rather
than a piecemeal approach of divided responsibilities by an array of state and local agencies.

4.5 Education Initiatives
Ongoing public education about the threats facing the long-term health of the Kings
Bay/Crystal River and springs will be essential for achieving ultimate restoration. This
Restoration Plan provides a preliminary roadmap to fully accomplish restoration goals.
However, getting this information out to the public and to the State officials and legislators who
are most concerned with springs’ protection is an important part of this educational process.
This will require public presentations, public meetings, newspaper and TV reporting, rallies at
key springs, and many partnerships. The Kings Bay Springs Alliance, Inc. and Save Crystal
River, Inc., both non-governmental organization, will learn how to work together and provide
leadership to implement this restoration plan. Technical support will be provided by the
Howard T. Odum Florida Springs Institute and other springs advocacy and educational
organizations throughout North Florida.

4.6 Regulatory Assistance
FDEP is currently developing a BMAP to achieve the TMDL nitrate N goals for Kings
Bay/Crystal River and springs (Bridger 2014). The SWFWMD has prepared several drafts of the
Kings Bay/Crystal River SWIM plan (SWFWMD 2015). Active participation by these two state
agencies will be crucial to improve and implement the BMAP expeditiously to reverse the
increasing nitrate levels and declining flows. This Restoration Plan can serve as the “People’s
BMAP” if the FDEP and SWFWMD plans do not provide an efficient and timely plan to achieve
success with restoration and protection of this spring system.
The SWFWMD is planning to finalize Minimum Flows and Levels (MFLs) for the Kings
Bay/Crystal River and springs by 2017. MFLs for first magnitude spring groups have been
required by Florida law since 1973. After 44 years, it is time to finish this MFL process. Evidence
presented in this report indicates that due to a combination of groundwater pumping and
declining rainfall, flows in these springs are already well below historic levels (58% or 340
MGD). The SWFWMD has not met its responsibility to develop and enforce protective MFLs for
the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs. This situation is unacceptable and must be corrected
expeditiously.
The Florida Department of Agriculture and Community Services (FDACS) is the state agency
responsible for regulating agricultural practices in Florida. A paradigm shift is necessary at
FDACS and in the development of agricultural Best Management Practices (BMPs). For
example, existing BMPs are developed to maximize economic yield while minimizing
environmental pollution. This focus on maximizing profits cannot result in adequate springs’
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protection. Agricultural BMPs must be re-designed to first achieve necessary environmental
protections and secondly to provide reasonable economic returns. An effort to develop
“Advanced BMPs” should result in zoning restrictions on certain intensive agricultural
activities like those found for high-intensity urban development. In areas of high groundwater
vulnerability, the only agricultural crop that is consistently capable of maintaining an average
groundwater nitrate concentration of less than 0.35 mg/L is probably long leaf pine. Until a
better “Advanced BMP” becomes available, an unfertilized, non-irrigated forestry crop should
be mandated by FDACS for the most vulnerable karst areas of the state.

4.7 Closing Statement
Implementation of the recommendations listed above will require significant will-power and
changes to “business as usual.” Eventual restoration and long-term protection of the Kings
Bay/Crystal River springs will require a shift from focusing on short-term needs of individuals
and businesses, and taking a longer view for conservation and protection of clean and abundant
groundwater for the public as a whole. A healthy and sustainable future is dependent on
reversing the spring impairments caused by the current focus on short-term gratification.
Groundwater is one of the most important natural resources in Florida. Currently, the
groundwater that feeds the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs is neither clean nor abundant. As
evidenced so clearly by the deteriorating water quality and declining spring flows at Kings Bay
and Crystal River, North Florida’s groundwater resources are on a declining trajectory.
Fortunately, as long as it rains, groundwater is a renewable resource. Hope for the future health
of Kings Bay and Crystal River and for Florida’s springs in general is in the hands of people
who have learned to appreciate and value these shared natural resources.
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Appendix A. Inventory of Spring Vents

in Kings Bay Crystal River, Florida
(VHB 2009)
A.1

Introduction

Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. (VHB) completed a field inventory and documentation of spring
vents within the Kings Bay portion of Crystal River in Citrus County, Florida (VHB 2009). The
field inventory was conducted over the period of October 14th – 16th and 27th – 29th 2008, and
January 26th – 27th 2009, for a total of eight field days. The following previous reports were
used to help locate the Kings Bay spring systems:
•

Hammett, K.M., C.R. Goodwin, and G.L. Sanders. 1996. Tidal-Flow, Circulation, and
Flushing Characteristics of Kings Bay, Citrus County, Florida. U.S. Geological Survey
Open File Report 96-230. Tallahassee, Florida.

•

Rosenau, J.C., G.L. Faulkner, C.W. Hendry, Jr., and R.W. Hull. 1977. Springs of Florida
(revised): Florida Bureau of Geology Bulletin 31. 461 p.

•

Scott, T.M., G.H. Means, R.P. Meegan, R.C. Means, S.B. Upchurch, R.E. Copeland, J.
Jones, T. Roberts, and A. Willet. 2004. Springs of Florida (Revised): Florida Bureau of
Geology Bulletin No. 66. 658 p.

VHB also included information on spring vent locations and names provided by District staff
(Dave Dewitt) during the field surveys.

A.2

Methods

The survey method consisted of navigation by boat to the approximate locations of previously
documented spring vents summarized in the above described letter report. Upon arrival at a
previously documented spring location, efforts were made to detect the spring’s presence,
including visual observation of spring “boils” from the boat, and surveys along the surface and
bay bottom via snorkel and SCUBA equipped divers. In addition to the previously documented
springs, other potential spring vents detected by spring signs (i.e., boils) were also investigated.
When a spring vent location was field confirmed, its location was recorded in latitude and
longitude coordinates via a GPS equipped arc pad. In addition, the vents depth, dimensions
and orientation/configuration were noted. Digital photographs were taken of the vent mouth,
when possible, along with occasional surface images.
The survey revealed that many of the springs consist of more than one vent in very close
proximity. Multiple discharge locations were often observed in a relatively small area that
jointly contributed to the overall discharge for that “spring”. A single set of GPS coordinates
was obtained to mark these vent clusters and each vent cluster was considered a single spring
for the purposes of this study.
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A.3

Springs Descriptions

A total of 70 springs were documented, and their coordinates are provided in Table A-1. This is
substantially more than reported in the cross-reference table which noted a potential of 42
springs.
In some areas, there are springs that are so close together that they could not be depicted
separately on Figure A-1 for mapping purposes. A single location was used on Figure A-1 to
depict the location of these springs, but the individual GPS coordinates of each spring are
provided in Table A-1. Combining close proximity springs for mapping purposes resulting in
the depiction of 52 locations for the 70 springs.
Finally, especially in the case of previously unnamed springs, groups of springs in the same
geographic area of Kings Bay were lumped into a single site designation. These “spring
complexes” were given the same site name and site number in Table A-1 and the same site
number on Figure A-1. The grouping into spring complexes resulted in a total of 41 named and
numbered springs/spring complexes as listed in Table A-1 and depicted on Figure A-1.
The spring vents varied greatly in flow magnitude from 1st order magnitude vents to 3rd order
or less. Many of these vents were previously identified in the earlier reports identified above.
However, several of the vents were not identified in these reports. When possible, these vents
were identified or labeled consistent with their historic designations. In some instances, names
have been provided (in italics) for previously unnamed springs of suitable size.
Provided below are physical descriptions of the vents/vent complexes surveyed during the
field events. Information relative to approximate flow and depth are based upon the conditions
at the time of the survey. Most of the surveys took place from mid to low tides, so the
approximate flows were likely on the high side and the depths on the low side. The descriptions
are presented in a general north to south order based upon the vents geographic locations. The
number in parentheses at the end of the spring name corresponds to the spring numbers on
Figure A-1 and Table A-1.
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Figure A-1. Kings Bay spring vent survey (VHB 2009). Spring numbers refer to detailed springs list in
Table A-1.
Table A-1. Documented Kings Bay Spring Vents (VHB 2009).
ID number

Name

Latitude
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longitude
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ID number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
7
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
13
13
14
15
16

17
18

19

20

21
22
23

Name
Hammett 23/Miller's
Creek Spring
Fountain Spring/City Hall
Spring
Charlie's Fish House Spring
Hammett 25/Birds
Underwater Spring
Hammett 27/Pool Spring
Hammett 1/Catfish Spring
Hammett 26/NW 9th
Avenue Springs
Hammett 26/NW 9th
Avenue Springs
Hammett 26/NW 9th
Avenue Springs
Hammett 4/House Spring
Hammett 5/Jurassic Spring
Hammett 3/Hunters
Spring/American Legion
Spring
Hammett 21/Magnolia
Circle Spring
Pete's Pier Spring
Hammett 6/Moray Springs
Hammett 6/Moray Springs
Hammett 6/Moray Springs
Hammett 20/Shark Sink
Hammett 7/Paradise Isles
Hammett 8/Manatee
Sanctuary/Gator
Hole/Magnolia
Spring/Crystal Spring
Buzzard Island Spring
Hammett 10/Three Sisters
#1/Three Sisters
Springs/Middle Springs # 1
Hammett 28/Three Sisters
#2/Three Sisters
Springs/Middle Springs # 2
Hammett 28/Three Sisters
#3/Three Sisters
Springs/Middle Springs # 3
Hammett 9/ Kings Bay #1/
Idiots Delight #1
Hammett 11 /Idiots
Delight #2
Hammett 11A/Idiots
Delight #3/ Three Sisters
Run
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Latitude
28° 54'05.10"N

longitude
82° 36'12.49"W

28° 54'01.29"N

82° 35'43.60"W

28° 53'57.32"N
28° 53'56.05" N

82° 35'44.23"W
82° 35'47.56"W

28° 53'54.48" N
28° 53'53.50"N
28° 53'52.93"N

82° 35'43.02"W
82° 35'55.54"W
82° 36'04.75"W

28° 53'52.93"N

82° 36'04.96"W

28° 53'52.91"N

82° 36'04.97"W

28° 53'45.44"N
28° 53'42.08"N
28° 53'40.41"N

82° 35'22.84"W
82° 35'23.93"W
82° 35'32.91"W

28° 53'38.49"N

82° 35'58.84"W

28° 53'37.85"N
28° 53'37.03"N
28° 53'37.01"N
28° 53'36.99"N
28° 53'31.69"N
28° 53'27.18"N
28° 53'26.50"N

82° 35'55.60"W
82° 35'41.57"W
82° 35'41.40"W
82° 35'41.09"W
82° 36'20.86"W
82° 35'42.02"W
82° 35'33.27"W

28° 53'24.97"N
28° 53'19.46"N

82° 35'53.64"W
82° 35'21.37"W

28° 53'18.70"N

82° 35'20.87"W

28° 53'18.14"N

82° 35'20.16"W

28° 53'17.22"N

82° 35'23.03"W

28° 53'16.55"N

82° 35'22.04"W

28° 53'16.24"N

82° 35'22.55"W
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ID number
24
24
24
24
24
25

25

25

26
26
26
26
27
27
28
28
28
28
28
28
29
29
30

31

32

Name
Parker Island North Spring
Complex
Parker Island North Spring
Complex
Parker Island North Spring
Complex
Parker Island North Spring
Complex
Parker Island North Spring
Complex
Hammett 12/Parker Island
Springs/Little Hidden
Spring
Hammett 12/Parker Island
Springs/Little Hidden
Spring
Hammett 12/Parker Island
Springs/Little Hidden
Spring
Banana Island North
Spring Complex
Banana Island North
Spring Complex
Banana Island North
Spring Complex
Banana Island North
Spring Complex
Hammett 13/FWS Spring
Complex
Hammett 13/FWS Spring
Complex
Banana Island East Springs
Banana Island East Springs
Banana Island East Springs
Banana Island East Springs
Banana Island East Springs
Banana Island East Springs
Banana Island West
Springs
Banana Island West
Springs
Hammett 15/Mullets
Gullet Spring/Tarpon Hole
#2

Latitude
28° 53'13.30"N

longitude
82° 35'38.33"W

28° 53'13.23"N

82° 35'38.51"W

28° 53'13.21"N

82° 35'38.76"W

28° 53'13.10"N

82° 35'38.30"W

28° 53'12.33"N

82° 35'41.58"W

28° 53'08.84"N

82° 35'38.69"W

28° 53'08.74"N

82° 35'38.47"W

28° 53'08.48"N

82° 35'38.26"W

28° 53'05.92"N

82° 35'46.10"W

28° 53'05.46"N

82° 35'46.09"W

28° 53'04.48"N

82° 35'47.12"W

28° 53'04.40"N

82° 35'45.35"W

28° 53'03.29"N

82° 35'36.87"W

28° 53'01.98"N

82° 35'37.11"W

28° 52'58.18"N
28° 52'58.09"N
28° 52'57.85"N
28° 52'57.65"N
28° 52'57.38"N
28° 52'57.03"N
28° 52'55.63"N

82° 35'40.51"W
82° 35'39.95"W
82° 35'40.45"W
82° 35'40.27"W
82° 35'39.76"W
82° 35'40.16"W
82° 35'48.63"W

28° 52'55.53"N

82° 35'48.62"W

28° 52'54.82"N

82° 35'39.29"W

Hammett 2/Tarpon
Hole/Big Hole/Crystal
Spring
Hammett 16/King

28° 52'54.68"N

82° 35'39.37"W

28° 52'54.37”N

82° 35'41.64"W
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ID number

33
34
34
34
35
35
35
36
37
37
37
37
37
38
39
40
40
41

Name
Spring/Grand Canyon
Spring
Plantation Point Hole
Dave's Quest Springs
Dave's Quest Springs
Dave's Quest Springs
Hammett 17/Golfview
Hammett 17/Golfview
Hammett 17/Golfview
Lightbourn's Ledge
Wynn Court Springs
Wynn Court Springs
Wynn Court Springs
Wynn Court Springs
Wynn Court Springs
Hammett 18/Black Spring
Hammett 19/Sid's Springs
Gary's Grotto
Gary's Grotto
Swamp Sink

Latitude

longitude

28° 52'51.89"N
28° 52'49.54"N
28° 52'49.24"N
28° 52'48.41"N
28° 52'46.32"N
28° 52'46.26"N
28° 52'45.02"N
28° 52'45.26"N
28° 52'42.41"N
28° 52'42.31"N
28° 52'42.18"N
28° 52'42.00"N
28° 52'41.34"N
28° 52'39.08" N
28° 52'36.66"N
28° 52'35.51"N
28° 52'35.38"N
28° 52'29.10"N

82° 35'29.22"W
82° 35'42.92"W
82° 35'43.29"W
82° 35'42.71"W
82° 35'32.19"W
82° 35'31.90"W
82° 35'30.70"W
82° 35'57.09"W
82° 35'50.60"W
82° 35'47.33"W
82° 35'49.62"W
82° 35'50.68"W
82° 35'48.20"W
82° 35'57.28"W
82° 35'50.99"W
82° 35'56.35"W
82° 35'56.18"W
82° 36'02.06"W

Hammett 23/Miller’s Creek Spring (1). This spring is located at the head of Miller’s Creek at
coordinates 28°54’05.10”N, 82°36’12.49”W and consists of a two vents within a large fracture in
the bottom. Dimensions of these vents were approximately 1.2 feet x 1.0 feet, and 2.4 feet x 0.75
feet, respectively. Water depths at the edge of the fracture were approximately 10.0 feet, while
the deeper center of the vents was approximately 28 feet. Discharge volumes were low.
Fountain Spring/City Hall Spring/Little Spring/Independence Spring (2). This spring is
located adjacent to the City of Crystal River City Hall at 28°54’01.29”N, 82°35’43.60”W. The
center of this spring is within a walled and lined pond that is roughly circular in shape, with an
approximate diameter of 85 feet and an estimated depth of five to six feet deep. As access into
the pond is restricted, a physical description of the spring vent mouth was not made. Spring
flow was moderate. This walled pond discharges on its western side to an approximately 15foot-wide, vertical-sided ditch, which flows south under U.S. HWY 19 and into Kings Bay.
Charlie’s Fish House Spring (3). This spring is located immediately adjacent to the parking lot
seawall of Charlie’s Fish House restaurant at 28°53’57.32”N, 82°35’44.23”W, which is at the very
northeastern corner of Kings Bay. This very small spring vent is estimated at approximately 0.5
feet in diameter and had a low flow. Water depths ranged from exposed at low tide, to
approximately two feet deep at high tide. This spring was not identified on any of the previous
studies.
Hammett 25/Birds Underwater Spring (4). This spring is located adjacent to Birds Underwater
Tours dive shop at 28°53’56.05”N, 82°35’47.56”W under a covered dock slip and consists of two
very small spring vents estimated at approximately 0.5 to 0.75 feet in diameter. Water depths
are estimated to range from approximately 1.0 feet at low tide to 3 feet at high tide. Discharge
volumes associated with this spring were minimal.
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Hammett 27/Pool Spring (5). This spring is enclosed within a walled off swimming area
associated with the Kings Bay Lodge resort, creating a spring fed swimming pool. This spring is
located at 28°53’54.48”N, 82°35’43.02”W and consists of multiple small spring vents. One vent is
located within the “pool” itself and has approximate dimensions of 3.0 feet x 0.5 feet. Three
other vents are located outside of the main pool area but discharge into the pool through a small
flow-way under the pool stairs. Measurements could not be made on these vents due to lack of
access. Collectively pool spring discharges into Kings Bay through a small square orifice. Water
depths within the pool were estimated at 3 feet deep, and the discharge was minimal.
Hammett 1/Catfish Spring (6). This spring is located near the Best Western Crystal River Resort
and adjacent to a residential single family dock at 28°53’53.50”N, 82°35’55.54”W. It consists of
one main spring vent opening with approximate dimensions of four feet by eight feet, and
numerous other associated smaller cracks and vents ranging from 0.5 feet x 0.5 feet to 1.0 feet x
1.0 feet. This spring has numerous pieces of lumber and tree limbs within its opening, and the
water depth was approximately 15 feet. Discharge was estimated to be moderate to high.
Hammett 26/NW 9th Avenue Springs (7). This spring complex is located at the head of the
western most embayment of the northern portion of Kings Bay at 28°53’52.93”N, 82°36’04.96”W.
It is approximately 8 feet off of the sea-walled edge and consists of three small vents with
approximate dimensions of 1.0 feet x 0.8 feet, 0.3 feet x 0.4 feet, and 0.9 feet x 0.8 feet. Water
depths were approximately 3.5 feet to 4.0 feet deep, with depths inside the spring vents ranging
from 4.0 feet to 4.8 feet. Discharge volumes were estimated to be low to minimal. It appears
unlikely that these small springs represent those measured by Hammett due to their small size
and location to the east of the canal indicated in the Hammett report. The location of Hammett
26 near the mouth of the canal would seem to indicate that this was a cross-section location for
flow measurement.
Hammett 4/House Spring (8). This spring is located at the head of the eastern most embayment
of the northern portion of Kings Bay at 28°53’45.44”N, 82°35’22.84”W within a sea–walled
enclosure. This enclosure is obviously intended to be used as a swimming area, complete with a
pool slide and ladder, for a single family residence. This multiple vent spring area is
approximately four feet deep at the center of the “pool”/swimming enclosure. Approximate
dimensions of the larger vents within this spring complex include a 2.4 x 2.3 foot vent, a 0.2 x 0.5
foot vent, and a 1.0 x 0.5 foot vent. Numerous other “sand boils” were also observed within this
area. Discharge volumes were estimated to be low to moderate.
Hammett 5/Jurassic Spring (9). This spring is located approximately 360 feet south of House
Spring, within the eastern embayment off of the northern portion of Kings Bay at 28°53’42.08”N,
82°35’23.93”W. Like House Spring, Jurassic Spring has been partially sea-walled with a few boat
docks installed as well. This spring consists of two larger vent mouths, one measuring
approximately 16 feet long and with varying widths of between 3.5 and 4.2 feet, and the second
vent mouth measuring approximately 4.9 feet long x 0.9 feet wide. Within the larger vent
mouth, the flow was determined to exit from three primary points, the first measured at 0.9 x
1.8 feet, the second measured at 0.3 x 0.3 feet, and the third measured at 2.1 x 4.0 feet.
Approximate depths to bottom within the spring area ranged between 13 and 15 feet. Discharge
volumes within this spring complex were estimated to be moderate to high.
Hammett 3/Hunters Spring/American Legion Spring (10). This spring is located approximately
800 feet west of Jurassic Spring within the eastern embayment off of the northern portion of
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Kings Bay at 28°53’40.41”N, 82°35’32.91”W. It is immediately offshore of Hunters Spring Park
and consists of five individual spring vents clustered within an approximate 10-foot diameter
circle and at approximately 15 feet deep. Approximate dimensions of the vent mouths include
two approximately round vents of 2.0 and 1.5 feet diameters, respectively, an oblong vent of 4.0
feet x 1.1 feet, an oblong vent with a length of 5.0 feet and widths of 1.5 to 2.5 feet, and a kidney
bean shaped vent approximately 4.0 feet long by 1.5 feet wide at one end of the “bean” and 2.0
feet wide at the other end of the “bean” (and connected by a narrower area). Discharge volumes
within this spring complex were estimated to be moderate to high.
Hammett 21/Magnolia Circle Spring (11). This spring is located near the eastern tip of the
Magnolia Shores subdivision/residential area at 28°53’38.49”N, 82°35’58.84”W. It consists of a
single vent that is shaped somewhat like a kidney, and has approximate dimensions of 3.1 feet x
2.0 feet and an approximate depth of 5 feet. Most of the flow was determined to be coming from
the left hand lobe of the vent, which has dimensions of 2.0 feet x 0.5 feet. The right hand lobe
has approximate dimensions of 1.6 feet x 0.5 feet. Discharge volumes from this spring were
estimated to be high.
Pete’s Pier Spring (12). This spring complex is located in the northern half of Kings Bay at
28°53’37.85”N, 82°35’55.60”W. It is approximately 400 to 450 feet west of the Pete’s Pier boat
ramp, at an approximate 6 foot depth, and consists of two vents aligned in an approximately
north/south direction. The northern of the two vents is approximately 0.75 feet x 1.1 feet, while
the southern of the two vents is approximately 0.1 feet x 1.6 feet. This vent system is believed to
be part of a larger fracture line in the bay bottom in this area, and more vents, though
unobserved during the field event, are thought to be probable. Discharge volumes from this
spring complex were estimated to be moderate.
Hammett 6/Moray Springs (13). This spring complex is located at the head of the moderately
sized cove behind Pete’s Pier Marina in the northern portion of Kings Bay. It is surrounded by
homes, sea-walls and larger boat docks associated with the Agua Vista subdivision. Multiple
spring vent clusters with coordinates of 28°53’37.03”N, 82°35’41.57”W; 28°53’37.01”N,
82°35’41.4”W; and 28°53’36.99”N, 82°35’41.09”W are present within this complex. Some of the
larger vent dimensions within each of these clusters measured approximately 2.0 x 1.5 feet, 2.0 x
0.8 feet, 0.8 x 0.9 feet, 0.8 x 0.8 feet, and 0.5 x 0.9 feet. Numerous other smaller and ill-defined
vents were also observed. Discharge volumes were estimated to be low to moderate.
Hammett 20/Shark Sink (14). This feature is located on the extreme western edge of Kings Bay,
just south of the discharge point into the Crystal River at 28°53’31.69”N, 82°36’20.86”W. This
feature is approximately 30 to 40 feet deep and consists of a limestone bottom covered in a thick
layer of silt and fine sediment. No spring flow was observed at this feature. However, this result
must be viewed with caution at this time as visibility was so poor that minor spring flow could
be undetected.
Hammett 7/Paradise Isles (15). This spring is located approximately opposite 1218 SE Kings
Bay Drive within a sea walled cove associated with a canal lot in the Paradise Isles subdivision
at 28°53’27.18”N, 82°35’42.02”W. This spring complex consists of approximately 12 vents
mouths/fractures, most of which are very small. Dimensions of the larger vents include an
approximately 0.5-foot diameter circular vent, an oblong 1.0 x 0.5 foot vent, and a large fracture
vent approximately 5.0 feet x 0.5 feet in size. Water depths within this area are approximately 10
to 12 feet deep. Discharge volumes were estimated to be low.
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Hammett 8/Manatee Sanctuary/Gator Hole/Magnolia Spring/Crystal Spring (16). This spring,
also associated with the Paradise Isles subdivision canal system, is approximately 720 east of the
Hammett 7 spring complex at 28°53’26.50”N, 82°35’33.27”W. This complex of approximately 13
vents is aligned along an approximately 60-foot-long fracture that is sinusoidal in shape within
the greater “bowl” shape of the spring formation. Depths of this fracture range from
approximately 15 feet deep at the shallow end of the fracture to approximately 25 feet deep at
the deepest areas of the fracture. Individual vent sizes along the fracture ranged between
approximately 1.2 feet x 1.0 feet up to approximately 5.0 feet x 2.0 feet. Discharge volumes were
estimated to be high.
Buzzard Island Spring (17). This spring is located east of the northern tip of Buzzard Island at
28°53’24.97”N, 82°35’53.64”W. This spring appears to have been evaluated by Rosenau. It
consists of a single vent that is oval in shape with dimensions of 1.7 feet x 0.8 feet and an
approximate depth from the surface of 8 feet. Discharge volumes were estimated to be
moderate.
Hammett 10/Three Sisters # 1/Three Sisters Springs/Middle Springs # 1 (18). This spring is
part of a larger complex that consists of three spring “bowls” aligned upon an approximate
northwest-southeast axis and with an approximate total length of 250 feet. Each bowl of this
spring complex contained spring vents, and for purposes of this survey only, the center
coordinates of each bowl were recorded. The northwestern bowl of this trio is centered at
28°53’19.46”N, 82°35’21.37”W, and contains approximately twelve circular vents with
dimensions ranging between 1.0 feet and 0.5 feet. Water depths were estimated at 8 to 10 feet
deep and discharge volumes were low to moderate.
Hammett 28/Three Sisters # 2/Three Sisters Springs/Middle Springs # 2 (19). The middle bowl
of the trio is centered at 28°53’18.70”N, 82°35’20.87”W and contains what is effectively (due to
debris, including tree limbs and vegetation within the spring) a very large kidney shaped vent
approximately 20 feet long by 5 feet wide. Water depths within this bowl were approximately
20 feet deep and discharge volumes were high.
Hammett 28/Three Sisters # 3/Three Sisters Springs/Middle Springs # 3 (20). The
southeastern bowl of the trio is centered at 28°53’18.14”N, 82°35’20.16”W and contains
approximately six vents with dimensions ranging between 2.1 feet x 2.1 feet to 0.4 feet x 0.4 feet.
Water depths were estimated at approximately 15 to 20 feet deep and discharge volumes were
high.
Hammett 9/Kings Bay #1/Idiots Delight #1 (21). This spring complex is located within the
Paradise Isles and Palm Island subdivision canal system approximately 1400 feet southeast of
the Hammett 8 spring complex. These vents are located at 28°53’17.22”N, 82°35’23.03”W and
consist of two vents, one with approximate dimensions of 3.0 feet x 2.8 feet, the other with
dimensions of 0.5 x 0.3 feet, both of which are located immediately adjacent to the shoreline and
west of Three Sisters Springs run. Water depths in this area were approximately 4 feet deep and
discharge volumes were moderate.
Hammett 11/ Idiots Delight #2 (22). The vents in this complex are southeast of Hammett 9 and
are located at 28°53’16.55”N, 82°35’22.04”W. The vent complex consists of six vents with
dimensions ranging from 3.5 feet x 1.5 feet to 0.4 feet x 0.3 feet. These vents are approximately
6.0 feet deep, and discharge volumes were moderate.
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Hammett 11A/ Idiots Delight #3/Three Sisters Run (23). Another spring, herein identified as
Hammett 11A, is located south of Hammett 9 and Hammett 11 within the center of the dredged
canal at 28°53’16.24”N, 82°35’22.55”W. This spring consists of a single vent with approximate
dimensions of 2.0 feet x 1.9 feet. The water depth was approximately 9.5 feet deep and
discharge volume was moderate.
Parker Island North Spring Complex (24). This spring complex consists of approximately 5 to 8
vents in water depths ranging between 5 and 12 feet of water scattered over a moderately sized
area. This spring complex appears to have been evaluated by Rosenau. Coordinates of these
vents include the following locations: 28°53’13.30”N, 82°35’38.33”W; 28°53’13.23”N,
82°35’38.51”W; 28°53’13.21”N, 82°35’38.76”W; 28°53’13.10”N, 82°35’38.3”W; and 28°53’12.33”N,
82°35’41.58”W. All vents were irregular in shape, this due to fractured limestone along the
bottom in this area, and vent sizes ranged from 1.0 feet x 0.25 feet to 3.0 feet x 4.0 feet. Discharge
volumes were low to moderate.
Hammett 12/Parker Island Springs/Little Hidden Spring (25). This three vent spring complex
is located within the interior of Parker Island, and the spring bowl edges are exposed at low
tide. Coordinates of these three vents include the following locations: 28°53’08.84”N,
82°35’38.69”W; 28°53’08.74”N, 82°35’38.47”W; and 28°53’08.48”N, 82°35’38.26”W. Vent sizes
ranged between approximately 4.0 feet x 1.5 feet to approximately 0.4 feet in diameter.
Discharge volumes were low to moderate.
Banana Island North Spring Complex (26). This complex of somewhat widely separated
springs is located on the north side of Banana Island and consists of at least four separate spring
vent areas, some with multiple vents. Some of these springs appear to have been evaluated by
Rosenau, and one may correspond with Hammett 14. Coordinates of these vents include the
following
locations:
28°53’05.92”N,
82°35’46.10”W;
28°53’05.46”N,
82°35’46.09”W;
28°53’04.48”N, 82°35’47.12”W; and 28°53’04.40”N, 82°35’45.35”W. The vent dimensions ranged
from a 15 foot x 4 foot crack/fracture line in the bottom, to a 2.5 foot x 0.25 foot crack/fracture
line. Water depths ranged from approximately 2.0 feet at the shallowest vent to approximately
12 feet deep at the deepest vent. Discharge volumes were estimated to range from low to
moderate, depending on the vent.
Hammett 13/FWS Spring Complex (27). This spring system consists of two main spring vents
located at coordinates 28°53’03.29”N, 82°35’36.87”W and 28°53’01.98”N, 82°35’37.11”W. These
vents consisted of fractures in the limestone along the bottom, and ranged in size from 6.0 x 0.5
feet to 2.3 feet x 1.5 feet. Water depths were approximately 10 feet and discharge volumes were
estimated to be moderate to high.
Banana Island East Springs (28). This multiple vent spring complex consisted of six main vent
areas observed on the east end of Banana Island. Coordinates for these areas include:
28°52’58.18”N, 82°35’40.51”W; 28°52’58.09”N, 82°35’39.95”W; 28°52’57.85”N, 82°35’40.45”W,
28°52’57.65”N,
82°35’40.27”W;
28°52’57.38”N,
82°35’39.76”W;
and
28°52’57.03”N,
82°35’40.16”W. These spring vents were all located on or near the waters edge at the time of the
field event and consisted of very small vents in the mud bottom. Water depths ranged from
exposed to approximately 1 foot, and discharge volumes were estimated to be low.
Banana Island West Springs (29). This multiple vent spring complex consisted of three main
boils observed on the west end of Banana Island primarily located at coordinates 28°52’55.63”N,
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82°35’48.63”W and 28°52’55.53”N, 82°35’48.62”W. One of these springs may have been
evaluated by Rosenau. One boil consisted of an approximately 12-foot-long fracture with
approximately 3 vents along its length. These vents ranged in length between 1.0 feet and 0.5
feet and were all approximately 0.25 feet wide. This fracture line was approximately 4 feet deep,
and discharge volumes were low. The second, and volume-wise greater spring, was found to be
encircled by cement blocks and exiting into Kings Bay via a 0.75 foot x 0.5 foot hole. This spring
vent was approximately 2.0 feet deep, and discharge volumes were moderate. A third boil was
observed at the water’s edge and consisted of numerous small vents with approximately 0.15 to
0.25 foot diameters. The discharge volume from these vents was low.
Hammett 15/Mullets Gullet Spring/Tarpon Hole #2 (30). This spring system is the easternmost vent of a large three vent systems in this area and is located at coordinates 28°52’54.82”N,
82°35’39.29”W. It consists of multiple large undercut type fractures in the bottom through
which the spring is discharging. These cracks were measured at 15 feet x 4 feet wide, 14 feet
long x 2 feet wide, and 9 feet x 2 feet wide and were roughly orientated in a circular formation.
Water depths at the edge of the circular fracture formation were approximately 4 to 5 feet deep
and approximately 15 feet deep in the center. Discharge volume was high.
Hammett 2/Tarpon Hole/Big Hole/Crystal Spring (31). This spring vent system is the middle
vent of the three large vent systems in this area and is located at coordinates 28°52’54.68”N,
82°35’39.37”W. It consists of multiple fractures and holes in the bottom through which flow was
detected. The fractures can generally be described to be trending in a roughly circular formation
and appear to represent a large undercut shelf/cavern which collapsed sometime in the past.
Approximate dimensions of the cracks/fractures in the limestone ranged from 7.0 feet by
varying widths up to 2.5 feet, 10 feet x 0.9 feet, 7 feet x 0.4 to 2.0 feet, and 5.0 feet x 2.0 feet. In
addition, the small holes in the bottom can be described as irregular in shape, and all with
similar dimensions of approximately 1.5 x 1.0 feet. Water depths at the edge of the spring
formation were approximately 4 to 5 feet, while depths at the deepest center were
approximately 10 to 15 feet. Discharge volumes at this spring system were high.
Hammett 16/King Spring/Grand Canyon Spring (32). This spring vent system is located south
of Banana Island at coordinates 28°52’54.37”N, 82°35’41.64”W and is the western-most spring
boil of the three large vent systems in this area. Three spring vents are found in this spring with
dimensions ranging from 20 feet long x 8 feet wide to two vents with similar dimensions of
approximately 3.0 feet x 1.5 feet. Water depths at the vent mouths were approximately 28 feet,
and discharge volumes were moderate.
Plantation Point Hole (33). This historic spring vent is located just off of a seawall to the
northeast of the Plantation Inn property at coordinates 28°52’51.89”N, 82°35’29.22”W. A
knowledgeable individual informed District staff that it used to flow (David DeWitt, personal
communication). The edges of the former vent are approximately 5 feet deep (from the surface)
and slope to approximately 10 feet at the bottom. No flow was observed at this former spring.
Dave’s Quest Springs (34). This three vent spring complex is located approximately 200 feet
south-southwest of King Spring at coordinates 28°52’49.54”N, 82°35’42.92”W, 28°52’49.24”N,
82°35’43.29”W, and 28°52’48.41”N, 82°35’42.71”W. At least one of these springs appears to have
been evaluated by Rosenau. The spring vents consist of both fractures and solution holes in the
shallow limestone shelf in this area. Dimensions of these fractures ranged from 6 feet long x 0.5
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feet wide to 4 feet long x 2 feet wide. Depths at the edges of the fractures ranged from 6 feet to 8
feet, and discharge volumes were moderate.
Hammett 17/Golfview (35). This multiple vent spring complex is located north of the Golfview
subdivision. It consists of two closely spaced vents at coordinates 28°52’46.32”N, 82°35’32.19”W,
and 28°52’46.26”N, 82°35’31.9”W, with dimensions of 3.0 feet x 1.5 feet and 1.5 feet x 1.5 feet,
respectively, located within the middle of the channel area at an approximate 5 foot depth.
Discharge volumes at these vents were low. In addition, a third multiple spring vent complex,
located approximately 150 to 200 feet away to the southeast, was noted near the edge of the
channel at 28°52’45.02”N, 82°35’30.7”W. This third vent complex consisted of approximately 10
spring vents within the deep algae covered bottom, with dimensions ranging from 2.0 feet x 1.8
feet to 0.3 feet x 0.3 feet. Discharge volumes at this third vent complex were low to moderate. A
follow up visit was made to the third vent complex approximately 3 months later, and it was
noted that the dimensions and number of spring vents had changed, and there was now only
one large vent with approximate dimensions of 5 feet x 4 feet and strong flow.
Lightbourn’s Ledge (36). This limestone feature is located at 28°52’45.26”N, 82°35’57.09”W and
consists of an undercut ledge approximately 8 to 10 feet deep. No spring flow was observed at
this feature, though it appears that flow was likely at some point in the past based upon the
ledges morphologic features. This spring appears to have been evaluated by Rosenau.
Wynn Court Springs (37). These vents consist of several small to moderately large fractures in
the limestone shelf. At least one of these springs appears to have been evaluated by Rosenau.
Coordinates for these various vent locations include: 28°52’42.41”N, 82°35’50.60”W;
28°52’42.31”N, 82°35’47.33”W; 28°52’42.18”N, 82°35’49.62”W; 28°52’42.00”N, 82°35’50.68”W;
and 28°52’41.34”N, 82°35’48.20”W. Dimensions of these fractures ranged between 6 feet long x
0.2 feet wide, to 3 feet long x 0.25 feet wide. Water depths at the edges of these fractures were all
about 1 foot deep, and discharge volumes were low.
Hammett 18/Black Spring (38). This spring complex consists of multiple fractures within the
limestone bottom. It is located at coordinates 28°52’39.08”N, 82°35’57.28”W. Dimensions of
these fractures ranged between 15 feet long x 0.5 feet wide and 6 feet long x 0.5 feet wide. Water
depths were 3 to 5 feet deep and discharge volumes were moderate.
Hammett 19/Sid’s Springs (39). This multiple vent spring complex consists of two larger
adjacent bowl areas, each populated by several spring vents. It is located at coordinates
28°52’36.66”N, 82°35’50.99”W. Approximately 14 individual vents are located within this
complex, with dimensions ranging between 6.0 feet x 3.0 feet to 1.5 feet x 1.5 feet. Water depths
at the edge of the spring bowls were approximately 1.0 feet, and water depths of approximately
12 to 15 feet deep were observed within the deeper centers. Discharge volumes were moderate
to high.
Gary’s Grotto (40). This spring complex consists of fractures within the shallow limestone
bottom. It is located approximately 400 feet west southwest of Hammett 19 at coordinates
28°52’35.51”N, 82°35’56.35”W and 28°52’35.38”N, 82°35’56.18”W. Dimensions of these fractures
ranged between 15 to 6 feet long x 2 to 1 foot wide. Water depths ranged from 0.5 feet to 10 feet
below the surface and discharge volumes were moderate.
Swamp Sink (41). The southern-most site visited is a circular feature located off a canal. This
area is surrounded by swamp and appears to have been at least partially bermed. The area is
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uniformly five feet deep. No vents were located, but stratified water appears to indicate diffuse
flow. An adjacent resident indicated that the area no longer flows. There is a karst feature at the
east end of Hook Island within the southwest portion of Kings Bay. This feature is an apparent
historical location of a spring. Discharge was not observed at this location during several
investigations by District staff during 2007 and 2008 (David DeWitt, personal communication).
This feature is located at 28°52’52.77”N, 82°36’15.00”W but has not been depicted on Figure A-1.
Three springs designated by Hammett as 22, 24 and 26 could not be located. They are theorized
to have been discharge measurement cross-section locations. Apparent spring discharge was
observed at 24 (and subsequently further down the canal at 26), but the source of the discharge
was quite a distance upstream.
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Appendix B. Kings Bay/Crystal River

Springs Flow and Water Quality
Assessment (VHB 2010)
B.1 Introduction
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. (VHB 2010) completed flow and in situ water quality
measurements of spring vents within the Kings Bay portion of Crystal River in Citrus County,
Florida. The purpose of this project is to quantify spring discharge from submerged spring
vents for use in a hydrodynamic model of Kings Bay. The model is being developed by the
Southwest Florida Water Management District (District) in its efforts to establish a Minimum
Flow for Kings Bay. The discharge from spring vents within Kings Bay and in its watershed are
the primary sources of baseflow to the system. The flow measurements are considered the best
data for model construction and, as such, the emphasis was placed on measuring those springs
which contribute the most flow. The flow measurements were obtained at spring vents
previously identified by VHB in the May 2009 report to the District titled An Inventory of
Spring Vents in Kings Bay, Crystal River, Florida. This report noted that many of the springs
consisted of more than one vent in very close proximity which contributed to the overall
discharge of that “spring”. A total of 70 springs were documented. In some areas, particularly in
the case of previously unnamed springs, groups of springs in the same geographic area were
lumped into “spring complexes” with a single identification number. A total of 41 named and
numbered spring complexes were depicted and discussed in the report. A priority list of springs
was developed based upon qualitative flow estimates made during the inventory of spring
vents.

B.2

Methods

Starting with the 41 named and numbered spring complexes identified in the inventory report,
a few sites were deleted since no flow was observed during the inventory study. Two
measurement sites were also added to capture known inflow sites for springs discharge not
located within Kings Bay proper, but within the watershed contributing to the baseflow. The
Hammett 24 site (H24), a ditch which discharges spring flow into the northern portion of Kings
Bay, was identified in a U.S. Geological Survey Open File Report (Hammett et al. 1996). The
second site is slightly downstream of Fountain Spring (2) and includes the discharge from this
spring as well as flow from upstream springs (this flow measurement location continues to be
referred to as Fountain Spring although the majority of discharge originates upstream). Figure
B-1 depicts the location of the spring vents and discharge locations measured during this study.
Flow measurements were made using a variety of methods and meters to most accurately
capture the discharge for a specific vent or vent complex. The measurement of submerged
spring vent discharge was complicated by the nature, complexity and depth of the vents/vent
complexes as well as the tidal nature of Kings Bay. The specific method used to determine
discharge for each vent/vent complex was selected based upon its ability to provide the most
accurate data for the calculation of discharge. In some cases, more than one measurement
technique was used to strengthen the confidence of the measurement.
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All velocity measurements were made using acoustic doppler profiler (ADP) type meters. These
meters can be divided into single cell and multi-cell categories. The single cell meter (SonTek
FlowTracker) was generally used in depths of four feet or less, and the two multi-cell ADPs
(SonTek RiverCat and SonTek Shallow Water) were generally used in depths over four feet. The
acoustic meters can be positioned such that they are capable of recording velocities in the
horizontal or vertical.
A few sites have open channel flow conditions. In these instances, the standard USGS midsection method for the measurement of discharge in an open channel was employed using the
appropriate acoustic meter. This type of measurement is referred to as an instantaneous crosssection measurement. Those springs discharging through a shallow ditch (Hammett 24 and
Fountain Spring (2)) or a shallow natural spring run (Parker Island Springs (25)) were measured
with the standard USGS method and a single cell ADP. The multi-cell ADP was used to
measure discharge in deeper areas, including the natural spring run from Black Spring (38) and
the narrow cross-section at House Spring (8). The Three Sisters spring run (3S) was measured
using both the single cell and multi-cell acoustic meters.
In two locations, discharge measurements of cross-sections were made to provide additional
information about upstream springs. A discharge measurement was made using the multicell
ADP at a narrow location in Miller Creek, below the Miller Creek Spring (1). A similar
measurement was made using the multi-cell ADP at the northerly channel from the embayment
containing Sid’s Springs (39) and Gary’s Grotto (40). The single cell ADP was used to make the
discharge measurement in the western canal from the embayment containing Sid’s Springs and
Gary’s Grotto.
In two locations, there are several springs that discharge through a single canal. Group 1 (G1)
consists of House Spring (8), Jurassic Spring (9), and Hunters Spring (10), and Group 2 consists
of Paradise Isles (15), Manatee Sanctuary (16), Three Sisters Springs (18, 19, and 20), Kings Bay
#1 (21), Idiots Delight #2 (22), and Idiots Delight #3 (23).
These areas are subject to tidal flow influences and were monitored over several successive
diurnal tide cycles using a multi-cell ADP recording and logging point velocity data over time
at 15-minute intervals. The Group 1 multi-cell ADP was placed approximately 25’ from the
southern seawall in the deepest point of a narrow cross-section previously monitored by USGS.
The Group 2 multi-cell ADP was placed under the roadway bridge in a deep central location.
Both SW devices were bolted onto a concrete slab to prevent movement and were oriented in
the direction of the strongest flow.
Instantaneous discharge measurements were conducted periodically at these sites under
different tidal conditions using the multi-cell ADP. The measurements were used to develop
velocity ratings using the recorded point velocity data at the time of the discharge measurement
versus the mean measured velocity for the discharge measurements. The velocity rating was
used in conjunction with surveyed cross-sectional areas of the measured section to compute
discharge. The discharge measurements took place under varied tidal conditions (i.e., spring
and neap tides), and the cross-sections dimensions were surveyed to provide an accurate area
determination. These types of measurements are referred to as diurnal cross-section
measurements.
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Finally, velocity measurements were made at vent openings and are referred to as vent
measurements. Two pieces of information, area and velocity, are required to accurately
determine discharge. After determining the vent shape and taking the appropriate
measurements required to determine its area, the area was computed using common geometric
formulas. The single cell ADP was placed within the vents to measure flow for the shallow
vents which were easily accessible. This method was used for Pool Spring (5) where it was
placed within the outflow window, NW 9th Avenue Springs (7), Parker Island Springs (25),
Banana Island East Springs (28), Banana Island West Springs (29), Golfview (35) – one small
spring vent, and for the Wynn Court Springs (37).
The remaining velocity measurements at vent openings were performed using a multicell ADP
velocity meter mounted to a board and pipe assembly to allow the device to measure
horizontally. In locations with multiple vents within a few feet of each other, the ADP
measurement was made across the broader “bowl” of these vents. This measurement entailed a
SCUBA diver measuring the vent opening and then placing the ADP device appropriately near
the vent. A blanking distance of approximately 0.5 feet was used to account for the devices
measurement restrictions. The multi-cell ADP recorded velocity in up to five evenly spaced
“bins” based upon distance from the unit. A series of six measurements were made 10 seconds
apart at each location. Velocity measurements were taken continuously for 60 seconds at each
vent, and the average mean velocity was used for computation of discharge.
Measurements of velocity were taken in multiple locations for larger vents with diffuse flow to
develop an average velocity for that vent. The emphasis of this effort was based upon the
finalized priority list which stressed the higher flow vents and more than one measurement of
these vent were made as time allowed. In some cases, vent measurements were done to
supplement the other measurement methods discussed above. Table B-1 provides a summary of
the type(s) of flow measurements made for each named and numbered spring. Two additional
small spring vents were located and measured (beyond those mapped during the inventory) in
close proximity to existing sites. One of the springs was located approximately 50 feet
southwest of the original Buzzard Island Spring (17) and was included as a part of this spring.
Another spring (called Paul’s Paradise) was located in close proximity to the FWS Spring
Complex (27), and its information was summarized as part of this complex.
Specific conductance and temperature were measured and recorded, along with time,
concurrent with each flow measurement. A multi-parameter water quality sonde was calibrated
daily and used to obtain the specific conductance and temperature readings.
The sampling schedule was based upon tide stage as estimated from tide charts of Kings Bay.
The actual tide stage was determined using the time of the measurement and measured stage at
the USGS gauge at the mouth of Kings Bay (Site 02310742 – Crystal River at Mouth of Kings Bay
FL). The times of all measurements, water quality data collection, and tide stage were converted
to Eastern Standard Time (EST) for consistency.

B.3

Results

The field measurements were conducted over the period of July 27th – 31st, August 17th – 20th,
September 21st – 25th, and October 5th – 8th, 2009, for a total of eighteen field days. The July
and August monitoring efforts focused on the diurnal cross-section monitoring of Groups 1 and
2. Measurements were also performed at the individual springs which comprise Groups 1 and 2
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during these monitoring weeks. The September and October monitoring period involved
measuring the remaining springs not included in Groups 1 and 2, including multiple
measurements at some of the larger springs during different tide stages. When possible,
measurements were conducted near low tide, especially at spring vents identified as having low
flow.
The project scope called for diurnal cross-section monitoring over two successive diurnal tides
during varied tide conditions (i.e., spring and neap tides). The July monitoring occurred during
neap tides with the August monitoring capturing the spring tides. The ADP velocity meters
continued to be deployed between the two field measurement periods which serve to provide a
much larger set of data.
The ADP was deployed at both Groups 1 and 2 on July 27, 2009 and retrieved on August 20th.
There is a data gap from August 6 – 7 at Group 1, and the data becomes very erratic from
August 5 to 18, which appears to be the result of algae blanketing the ADP velocity meter.
A total of 42 instantaneous discharge measurements were made using the ADP at the Group 1
site. These measurements and the surveyed cross-sectional area allowed the development of
stage vs. area and point velocity vs. mean velocity ratings for use in computing discharge. The
regression analysis of the velocity rating developed for the Group 1 site had an R2 value of 0.85.
The growth of bottom algae probably affected the quality of the discharge record at this site.
The ratings were used to compute the 15-minute values of discharge. The computed discharges
are the result of data and measurements collected over only a 24-day period and are considered
fairly accurate for that period. A reference mark was set at the time the area cross-sections were
run for Group 1 and could be used to tie in elevation, if desired.
A total of 36 instantaneous discharge measurements were made using the ADP at the Group 2
site. Similar to Group 2, these measurements and the surveyed cross-sectional area allowed the
development of stage vs. area and point velocity vs. mean velocity ratings for use in computing
discharge. The regression analysis of the velocity rating developed for the Group 2 site had an
R2 value of 0.94. The ratings were used to compute the 15-minute values of discharge. The
computed discharges are the result of data and measurements collected over only a 24-day
period and are considered fairly accurate for that period. A reference mark was set also at the
time the area cross-sections were run and could be used to tie in elevation, if desired.
Instantaneous cross-section and vent measurements were obtained throughout the four weeks
of field monitoring. During the July and August neap and spring tide monitoring for Groups 1
and 2, the individual springs comprising these groups were measured as a cross check of the
downstream results. Measurements at the remaining springs were conducted during the
September and October monitoring periods.
B.3.1 Field Measurements
In situ water quality monitoring took place in conjunction with the discharge measurements.
Discharge was usually measured for the vents in each grouping prior to the measurement of
temperature and conductivity. A SCUBA diver placed the water quality sonde in the opening of
each vent or at the measured cross-section. In a few locations, water quality data were recorded
at different locations in the water column to contrast it with the observed water quality in the
vents. The results of the water quality monitoring are provided in Table B-1.
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Table B-1. Discharge and water quality from documented Kings Bay Spring Vents (VHB 2010).

Flows
(cfs)

# - Spring Name
1 - Hammett 23/Miller's Creek Spring
2 - Fountain Spring/City Hall Spring
3 - Charlie's Fish House Spring
4 - Hammett 25/Birds Underwater Spring
5 - Hammett 27/Pool Spring
6 - Hammett 1/Catfish Spring
7 - Hammett 26/NW 9th Avenue Springs
8 - Hammett 4/House Spring
9 - Hammett 5/Jurassic Spring
10 - Hammett 3/Hunters Spring/American Legion Spring
11 - Hammett 21/Magnolia Circle Spring
12 - Pete's Pier Spring
13 - Hammett 6/Moray Spring
14 - Hammett 20/Shark Sink
15 - Hammett 7/Paradise Isles
16 - Hammett 8/Manatee Sanctuary/Gator Hole/Magnolia Spring/Crystal Spring
17 - Buzzard Island Spring
18 - Hammett 10/Three Sisters #1/Three Sisters Springs/Middle Springs # 1
19 - Hammett 28/Three Sisters #2/Three Sisters Springs/Middle Springs # 2
20 - Hammett 28/Three Sisters #3/Three Sisters Springs/Middle Springs # 3
21 - Hammett 9/ Kings Bay #1/ Idiots Delight #1
22 - Hammett 11 /Idiots Delight #2
23 - Hammett 11A/Idiots Delight #3/ Three Sisters Run
24 - Parker Island North Spring Complex
25 - Hammett 12/Parker Island Springs/Little Hidden Spring
26 - Banana Island North Spring Complex
27 - Hammett 13/FWS Spring Complex
28 - Banana Island East Springs
29 - Banana Island West Springs
30 -Hammett 15/Mullets Gullet Spring/Tarpon Hole #2
31 - Hammett 2/Tarpon Hole/Big Hole/Crystal Spring
32 - Hammett 16/King Spring/Grand Canyon Spring
33 - Plantation Point Hole
34 - Dave's Quest Springs
35 - Hammett 17/Golfview
36 - Lightbourn's Ledge
37 - Hammett 19/Wynn Court Springs
38 - Hammett 18/Black Spring
39 - Hammett 19/Sid's Springs
40 - Gary's Grotto
41 - Swamp Sink

2.54
12.52
0.02
0.09
2.25
11.45
0.26
5.23
23.96
31.02
1.94
0.37
0.33
-0.88
50.03
0.2
7.39
25.83
45.25
4.84
3.46
0.75
1.22
1.74
3.83
2.37
0.34
0.14
28.91
42.83
53.91
-1.03
19.71
-0.05
5.89
11.25
14.85
--

Temp.
Sp.Cond.
o
( C)
(umho/cm)
22.93
24.52
23.26
23.26
23.37
23.33
23.22
23.32
23.31
23.32
23.34
23.42
23.49
-23.48
23.49
24.08
23.42
23.43
23.38
23.4
23.4
23.4
24.01
23.3
23.2
23.38
23.32
23.24
23.29
23.28
23.3
-23.27
23.3
-23.43
23.58
23.21
23.88
--

3340
1388
208
224
203
534
869
218
249
605
1105
1082
560
-1413
679
2594
723
437
703
734
524
488
3336
1647
5443
1085
1113
5116
3842
3939
7284
-4780
2124
-8042
10631
10484
10603
--

Table B-1 summarizes the site location, combined discharge, temperature (oC), and specific
conductance (μS/cm). The Event Average Temperature or Conductivity represents the average
of the measured parameter for all vents measured at that spring on that date. The Overall
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Average Temperature and Conductivity has been calculated for those springs with more than
one set of water quality measurements. The Total Discharge represents the sum of the measured
discharge for all vents measured at that spring on that date (the Vent Average is summed with
other individual vent measurements). Average Discharge has been calculated for those springs
with more than one set of measurements.
The average total discharge for each numbered spring, Hammett 24, and the Three Sisters
Spring run are graphically depicted on Figure B-1. The discharges have been classified in six
categories and color coded for ease of review. When reviewing the measured discharge, it is
important to remember that the instantaneous cross-section measurements at H24, 2, 38, 39, 40,
and to a lesser extent 25, include surface water discharge from upstream sources and tidal
input. It appears that the Three Sisters Spring Run maintains positive flow, so all measured
discharge would be from the springs.
Site 24 is comprised of a number of scattered vents with conductivity readings ranging from
2,359 to 5,000 μS/cm. The highest conductivity was observed at a low volume vent (“c”). A
measurement of the conductivity in the vicinity of this vent was also observed to be 5,000
μS/cm. This may indicate that surface water flows into these low flow vents at high tide stages
and discharges at low tide stages, as mentioned by District staff (personal communication,
David DeWitt). A measurement of the ambient conductivity was also made at Black Spring (38)
where the overall average conductivity within the vents was the highest of all sites at 10,631
μS/cm. However, for Black Spring, the ambient conductivity was substantially lower at 5,503
when compared to the average vent conductivity that day of 12,080. For Black Spring, it does
not appear that surface water enters the vents at high tide, and these vents are a source of
brackish water (6.9 salinity) to Kings Bay.
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Figure B-1. Kings Bay Spring Vent measured discharge (VHB 2010).
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Conducting multiple discharge measurements using different methodologies, as well as the
diurnal cross-sections, revealed occasional inconsistencies in the measured discharge. This was
most apparent at Three Sisters Springs where the sum of the individual vents measurements
exceeded the discharge measured within the spring run. As discussed earlier, multiple vents
located within the same “bowl” were measured as a unit – usually with multiple measurements
at different angles. These bowls were usually encompassed a sizable sectional area (the Middle
Spring (19) measured 10.5 x 8.5, and a bowl at the southern spring (20) measured 12.0 x 9.0). The
field measurements would have scanned over the larger springs in the bowl and likely captured
the higher velocities, which, when multiplied by the large area, would have indicated large flow
volumes. As a result, it is likely that the estimated discharge from Springs 19 and 20
overestimate the actual discharge. The discharge recorded in the Three Sisters Springs Run is
believed to better represent the discharge from these three springs because of the accuracy of
the cross-section measurements. A similar “bowl” area involves Spring 24 (measurement
SV240924a).
In some cases, the calculated discharge seems high compared to the impression of the field
sampling personnel. Again, these instances relate to those vents with large cross-sectional areas
– usually long vents. Multiple measurements in different locations were taken at some of these
vents to determine the averages, and these discharge calculations are not questioned. However,
the discharge calculated at some large vents associated with Manatee Sanctuary Spring (16), and
to a lesser extent at Gary’s Grotto (40), may overestimate the discharge.
Conversely, not all of the vents at each spring could be measured. So although the largest vents
and those deemed to have the strongest flow were measured, not all discharge was measured
and the total flow from those springs would be slightly greater. This is particularly true at
Springs 13 (Moray), 15 (Paradise Isles), 16 (Manatee Sanctuary), 22 (Idiots Delight #2) and, to a
lesser extent, 23 (Idiots Delight #3).
The precision of the measurement methods likely differed. Wading cross-section measurements
with the single cell ADP and vent measurements where the single cell ADP was inserted into
the throat of the vent represent the most accurate velocity measurement because of the
exactness of placement. Multi-cell ADP vent measurements of small springs were also relatively
precise along with the multi-cell ADP instantaneous cross-section measurements in narrower
areas. The accuracy of the discharge measurements was likely lower when the multi-cell ADP
was used on large vents and the long deep cross-sections.

B.4

Hydrodynamics of Kings Bay

Kings Bay is an estuary on the gulf coast of peninsular Florida with a surface area of less than
one square mile. It is a unique estuarine system with no significant inflowing rivers or streams.
As much as 99 percent of the freshwater entering the bay originates from multiple spring vents
at the bottom of the estuary.
The circulation and flushing characteristics of Kings Bay were evaluated by applying
SIMSYS2D, a two-dimensional numerical model. Field data were used to calibrate and verify
the model. Lagrangian particle simulations were used to determine the circulation
characteristics for three hydrologic conditions: low inflow, typical inflow, and low inflow with
reduced friction from aquatic vegetation. Spring discharge transported the particles from Kings
Bay through Crystal River and out of the model domain. Tidal effects added an oscillatory
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component to the particle paths. The mean particle residence time was 59 hours for low inflow
conditions, 50 hours for typical inflow conditions, and 56 hours for low inflow with reduced
friction; therefore, particle residence time is affected more by spring discharge than by bottom
friction.
Circulation patterns were virtually identical for the three simulated hydrologic conditions.
Simulated particles introduced in the southern part of Kings Bay traveled along the eastern side
of Buzzard Island before entering Crystal River and exiting the model domain.
The flushing characteristics of Kings Bay for the three hydrodynamic conditions were
determined by simulating the injection of conservative dye constituents. The average
concentration of dye initially injected in Kings Bay decreased asymptotically because of spring
discharge, and the tide caused some oscillation in the average dye concentration. Ninety-five
percent of the injected dye exited Kings Bay and Crystal River within 94 hours for low inflow,
71 hours for typical inflow, and 94 hours for low inflow with reduced bottom friction.
Simulation results indicate that all of the open waters of Kings Bay are flushed by the spring
discharge. Reduced bottom friction has little effect on flushing (Hammett et al. 1996).
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Appendix C. Regulatory Programs for

Protection of the Kings Bay/Crystal
River Ecosystem
C.1

Introduction

Like most of Florida’s artesian springs, the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs are protected
through existing federal, state, and local ordinances and designations that are intended to limit
or totally prevent ecological impairment. These laws and policies are aimed, directly or
indirectly, at protecting the springshed and the springs that nourish the Crystal River and the
nearshore estuarine waters of the Gulf of Mexico. With each passing year, additional
protections are being considered and, in some cases, implemented. However, as documented by
the environmental information collected for this report, piecemeal enforcement of existing
regulations has not been successful at halting the continuing decline in the environmental
health of the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs or the Floridan Aquifer they depend on for
nourishment. Examination of existing policies and elimination of their inadequacies and/or lax
enforcement of existing laws is necessary to reverse the ongoing decline of Florida’s springs. A
brief summary of these regulations is provided below.

C.2

Federal and State Water Quality Regulations

C.2.1

Designated Uses and Water Quality Standards

In Kings Bay/Crystal River, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) is
responsible for water quality regulation. In Florida, Kings Bay, Crystal River, and the feeder
springs are Class III waterbodies, which are designated for recreation, propagation and
maintenance of a healthy, well-balanced population of fish and wildlife. Tidal creeks and
coastal waters in the adjacent Gulf of Mexico are designated as Class II waterbodies for shellfish
propagation or harvesting (FDEP 2003). The Crystal River is also designated as an Outstanding
Florida Water by the FDEP (Florida Administrative Code Rule 62-302.700), which is a
waterbody designated worthy of special protection because of its natural attributes. In general,
FDEP cannot legally issue permits for direct discharges that would lower existing water quality
or indirect discharges that would significantly degrade a nearby waterway designated as an
OFW (FDEP 2012a). Kings Bay/Crystal River is also listed as a Surface Water Improvement and
Management (SWIM) water body, requiring corrective action by the SWFWMD.
FDEP administers Florida’s water quality standards for surface water quality, including
designated uses, numeric and narrative water quality criteria intended to protect those uses,
and antidegradation policies that define the procedures to be followed when evaluating
activities that may impact water quality. Florida surface water quality standards and criteria are
described in Chapter 62-302 of the Florida Administrative Code (FAC). In 1998, the EPA issued
a strategy requesting each state to develop a plan for adopting numeric nutrient water quality
criteria, in addition to already established numeric criteria for other parameters (e.g., dissolved
oxygen, pH, temperature, bacteria, metals, pesticides, and other organic chemicals). Florida has
adopted statewide numeric N and P criteria for river/streams and lakes/reservoirs, as well as
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site-specific P criteria for wetlands and N and P criteria for estuaries (F.A.C. Rules 62-302.531
and 62-302.532) (EPA 2013). FDEP is in the process of developing numeric nutrient criteria for
the Crystal River Estuary (FDEP 2013a). In addition to numeric criteria, there are also narrative
criteria such as the prohibition of discharging toxic materials in toxic amounts.
Under §303(d) of the Clean Water Act, states are required to compile a list of impaired waters
and submit that list to EPA for approval. Impaired waters are those which do not meet
applicable state water quality standards, i.e., do not support their designated use(s). The list of
impaired waters is also required by the Florida Watershed Restoration Act (FWRA; Subsection
403.067[4] Florida Statutes [F.S.]). These waters are then scheduled for development of a TMDL,
which provides a pollutant reduction goal that can be implemented to restore the designated
use of the water. Federal regulations require that states consider all existing and readily
available information when compiling a §303(d) list. EPA considers the formal listing process
under the Endangered Species Act to be readily available information, and the loss of use of a
waterbody by a listed aquatic species due to degradation of water quality and/or aquatic
habitat to be evidence of impairment. Consequently, such waters must be included on state
§303(d) lists and addressed by TMDLs designed to restore conditions suitable for the
endangered species.
States have responsibility for the development of TMDLs, which are subject to EPA approval.
Sections 403.067(6) and (7) of the Florida Statutes state that FDEP may develop a basin
management action plan (BMAP) that addresses the watersheds and basins that contribute to a
TMDL waterbody. The purpose of the BMAP is to implement load reductions to achieve
TMDLs, including specific projects, monitoring approaches and best management practices
(BMPs) (FDEP 2012b). BMPs were cited by the FWRA of 1999 as the best way to reduce
pollution to Florida’s waters. BMP Manuals contain a combination of practices designed to
reduce loading from particular activities, such as nutrient management, pesticide usage and
water management. As required by Section 403.067(7)(b)2(g) of Florida law, agricultural
producers in basins with TMDLs must implement a BMP plan or conduct water quality
monitoring to prove discharges meet state water quality standards. The FWRA also requires
that when BMPs are adopted, FDEP must verify their effectiveness in achieving pollutant
reductions (Migliaccio and Boman 2013).
C.2.2

The SWIM Act & SWIM Priority Water Bodies

In recognition of the need to place additional emphasis on the restoration, protection and
management of the surface water resources of Florida, the Florida Legislature, through the
Surface Water Improvement and Management (SWIM) Act of 1987, directed the state's water
management districts to "design and implement plans and programs for the improvement and
management of surface water" (Section 373.451, Florida Statutes). The SWIM legislation requires
the water management districts to protect the ecological, aesthetic, recreational, and economic
value of the state's surface water bodies, keeping in mind that water quality degradation is
frequently caused by point and non-point source pollution, and that degraded water quality can
cause both direct and indirect losses of habitats.
Under the Act, water management districts identify water bodies for inclusion into the program
based on their regional significance and their need for protection and/or restoration. This
process is carried out in cooperation with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection
(FDEP), the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FFWCC), the Florida
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Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS) and local governments. Crystal
River/Kings Bay was named a SWIM priority water body in 1989.
In accordance with the SWIM Act, once a water body is selected, a SWIM Plan must be adopted
by the water management district’s governing board and approved by the FDEP. Before the
SWIM Plan can be adopted, it must undergo a review process involving the required state
agencies. The purpose of this updated Crystal River/Kings Bay SWIM Plan is to set forth a
course of action by identifying the quantity, scope, and required effort of projects appropriate
for the system, while considering the levels of funding. In 1989, the SWFWMD adopted the
Crystal River/Kings Bay as a SWIM water body and developed the first Crystal River/Kings
Bay SWIM Plan. The 1989 SWIM plan identified a variety of projects that included studies and
data collection efforts. These projects were diagnostic in nature with a focus on obtaining an
initial understanding of the system. As projects were completed and the SWFWMD staff’s
understanding of the system increased, SWIM plans were periodically updated. The Crystal
River/Kings Bay plan was updated in 2000 to evaluate management issues and to determine
which areas to focus management strategies in the future. As each SWIM plan was updated,
management issues shifted from the area immediately surrounding the River and Bay in the
watershed to more regional issues within the springshed. A 2015 SWM update is currently in
preparation by SWFWMD.
C.2.3

Antidegradation Policy

Florida’s Antidegradation Policy is contained in Chapter 62-4, F.A.C., "Permits," and Chapter
62-302, F.A.C., "Surface Water Quality Standards" allows for protection of water quality above
the minimum required for a classification. FDEP states that excessive nutrients (total nitrogen
and total phosphorus) constitute one of the most severe water quality problems facing the State.
It is FDEP’s stated policy to limit the introduction of man-induced nutrients into waters of the
State. Particular consideration is to be given to the protection from further nutrient enrichment
of waters which are presently high in nutrient concentrations or sensitive to further nutrient
concentrations and sensitive to further nutrient loadings. Also, particular consideration is given
to the protection from nutrient enrichment of those waters containing very low nutrient
concentrations: less than 0.3 milligrams per liter total nitrogen or less than 0.04 milligrams per
liter total phosphorus.
Florida’s policy is to afford the highest protection to Outstanding Florida Waters (OFW). No
degradation of water quality, other than that allowed in Rule 62-4.242(2) and (3), F.A.C., is to be
permitted in OFWs, notwithstanding any other state rules that allow water quality lowering.
No FDEP permit or water quality certification can be issued for any proposed activity or
discharge within an OFW, or which significantly degrades, either alone or in combination with
other stationary installations, any OFWs.
C.2.4

NPDES

As authorized by the Clean Water Act, the NPDES permit program regulates point sources that
discharge pollutants into waters of the United States. NPDES permits are required for operation
and sometimes construction associated with domestic or industrial wastewater facilities or
activities (e.g., wastewater treatment facilities, mines, etc.). In Florida, the EPA has delegated
administration of the NPDES permit program to FDEP.
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C.2.5

Groundwater Regulations

Groundwater is protected by laws at both the federal and state levels. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) is responsible for groundwater protection through the Safe Drinking
Water Act, which requires maximum contaminant level standards for drinking water. The Safe
Drinking Water Act established the Underground Injection Control, Wellhead Protection, and
Source Water Protection Programs, which are administered by FDEP (Aquifer Protection
Program) in Florida. The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) regulates disposal
of solid and hazardous wastes and established a national program for the regulation of
underground storage tanks. The Comprehensive Environmental Resource Compensation and
Liability Act (CERCLA) set up a “superfund” and authorized the federal government to clean
up chemical spills or hazardous substance sites that threaten the environment. The Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) authorizes EPA to control the availability
of potentially harmful pesticides. The Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) authorizes EPA to
control toxic chemicals that could pose a threat to the public and contaminate groundwater. The
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) regulates mining activities, some of
which can negatively impact groundwater.
In addition to the Aquifer Protection Program, FDEP has a Ground Water Management
Program that is responsible for evaluating and addressing groundwater resources that
adversely affect surface water quality as part of Florida’s Watershed Restoration Program. This
program conducts groundwater – surface water interaction assessments, restoration of springs
and implementation of best management practices for agrichemical effects on water quality.
In Florida, rules pertaining to groundwater quality include Groundwater Classes, Standards
and Exemptions, Wellhead Protection and Underground Injection Control.
C.2.6

Impaired Waters, TMDLs and BMAPs

C.2.6.1

Florida Impaired Waters and TMDLs

In order to meet Clean Water Act and FWRA requirements, watersheds within the state, as
defined by FDEP, have been allocated into five groups based on geography. Each group
undergoes a cycle of five phases on a rotating schedule. Phases 1 and 2 entail preliminary water
quality assessments and strategic monitoring to verify detected impairments. Phase 3 addresses
the development and adoption of TMDLs for waters verified as impaired in Phase 2. In Phases 4
and 5, a BMAP is developed and implemented in order to achieve the TMDL. Each phase is
scheduled to take about a year (FDEP 2003).
Under the FWRA, the TMDL allocation adopted by rule may be an “initial” allocation among
point and non-point sources, with a “detailed” allocation to specific point sources and
categories of nonpoint sources established through a BMAP. This type of qualitative approach
has previously been deemed to be inappropriate for groundwater-fed springs (e.g., the Santa Fe
River BMAP) due to the complicated hydrogeologic nature of the watershed, which would
require the quantification of denitrification across many separate areas. As a result, the BMAP
may be implemented via an iterative phased process, where management actions will be
focused in geographically defined areas and/or on specific types of agricultural commodities.
Monitoring data collected as a part of the Phase 1 monitoring plan will be entered into STORET
and used to refine the implementation of Phase 2 nutrient reduction best management practices
(BMPs). Phase 1 is anticipated to focus on working with watershed stakeholders to develop
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urban and agricultural BMPs for restoration focus areas (RFAs), the development of county
springshed protection ordinances, and the determination of nitrate isotope species in
groundwater, which will be used in monitoring (FDEP 2012b).
C.2.6.2

Basin Management Action Plan (BMAP)

FDEP’s method of achieving the TMDLs for impaired water bodies such as the Kings
Bay/Crystal River is development and implementation of a Basin Management Action Plan
(BMAP). A BMAP is a restoration plan developed by FDEP and basin stakeholders that
formalizes the activities that will are necessary to reduce the pollutant loads and achieve the
TMDL. Stakeholders in these BMAPs include the SWFWMD, local governments, agriculture
and other businesses, and interested local citizens and environmental groups. The Florida
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS) also has an important role in the
implementation of restoration activities. The BMAP for the Kings Bay/Crystal River system is
currently in preparation (SWFWMD 2015).
C.2.6.3

Florida Wastewater Management Permits

The FDEP NPDES program regulates point source discharges to waters of Florida. Under the
program, point source discharges are distinguished as either stormwater or wastewater and
separate permitting apparatuses are established to regulate each. In the case of stormwater, the
FDEP NPDES Stormwater Program issues NPDES permits for stormwater discharges associated
with construction activity, industrial (multi-sector) activity, and Municipal Separate Storm
Sewer Systems (MS4). For wastewater, FDEP further categorizes NPDES facilities as domestic or
industrial and maintains a list of facilities in its Wastewater Facility Regulation database.
Domestic wastewater includes sanitary wastewater or sewage from dwellings, business
buildings, and institutions. All other types of wastewater, such as runoff or leachate from
industrial or commercial storage, handling or processing, are considered industrial (FDEP
2003). Permitted wastewater discharges occur at relatively stable rates, particularly municipal
discharges, whereas permitted stormwater discharges can be highly variable, depending on
precipitation.

C.3

Water Law/Water Rights

C.3.1

State Water Law Overview

Water is regulated under the Florida Water Resources Act of 1972 (Chapter: 40B-4 F.A.C). The
act established a regional water management system by setting up five water management
districts drawn on hydrologic boundaries that have the power to levy taxes to fund their
mission (373.069). The water management districts are governed by a board appointed by the
Governor and confirmed by the State Legislature (373.073). The board directs water resources
policy for their district; hence policy between the districts varies (Christaldi 1996). The act also
specifies that FDEP create a state water use plan which includes policies related to water
supply, water quality, flood protection, and regional supply plans.
C.3.1.1

Public Trust Doctrine

Lands under navigable waters in the State of Florida are held in trust for the people. This
follows the English common law doctrine in which the sovereign held title to the beds of
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navigable and tidal waters as a trustee for the benefit of the people (Baumann 2013). Upon
admission to the Union in 1845, the state of Florida gained title to the beds of navigable lakes,
streams, and tidal waters. The public trust doctrine was codified in the 1968 Constitution and
the government's power to sell these lands was limited (Florida Constitution Article X Section
11). The Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund, composed of the governor and
cabinet, have authority over title to all submerged lands (Florida Statutes 253.12). Submerged
lands include the beds of tidal waters below the line of mean high water, and of non-tidal
navigable waters below the ordinary high water line (OHWL). OHWL and mean high water
line (MHWL) are not defined by Florida statutes; however the Florida Supreme Court has
established criteria for determinations of OHWL (Kaiser 2012). Determining OHWL requires
site-specific analysis of water’s effects on the landscape, as evidenced by physical indicators
such as soil, vegetation, and geomorphology. MHWL is determined by averaging the high tides
over a full lunar cycle.
A letter of consent or a sovereignty submerged land easement is required for the following
“public or private management activities, which include permanent preemption by structures
or exclusion of the general public, associated with protection of threatened, endangered and
special concern species, rookeries, artificial or natural reefs, parks, preserves, historical sites,
scientific study activities, or habitat restoration or enhancement areas” (F.S. Chapter 18-21).
Application for use of sovereignty submerged lands is made at either the FDEP District Office
or Suwannee River Water Management District. The FDEP Submerged Lands Section then
prepares the submerged land leases and easements, which can include term renewals,
modifications and assignment to new upland owners (FDEP 2013b).
C.3.1.2

Riparian Water Rights

Technically, “riparian” refers to rivers and streams, while “littoral” refers to lakes, but the term
“riparian rights” includes lakes, streams, and rivers. Thus, the only way to obtain riparian
rights is to purchase riparian property. In Florida, a riparian landowner owns to the OHWL on
navigable waters and the state owns the land water-ward of the OHWL. As summarized by
Baumann (2013): A riparian landowner has the following general and specific rights included
with riparian rights. General rights are those shared by the public (navigation, commerce,
fishing, bathing, and boating). Special rights are that of the upland owner adjacent to the water
body and include right of access from the water to the riparian land, a right to wharf out to
navigability, the right to take title to the property by accretion and reliction, and the right to an
unobstructed view over the adjoining waters (Section 253.141, Fla. Stat.).
C.3.1.3

Navigable Waters

Kings Bay and Crystal River are classified as navigable water under the Florida Constitution
and Statutes. As such, the water bottom (below mean high water), is owned by the State of
Florida. Upper reaches of the Suwannee that are non-tidally influenced that are declared
"navigable," entitle state ownership of the streambed only to the OHWL. Therefore, unlike some
other southern states, when a freshwater stream is navigable, the state owns the streambed from
bank to bank: the sand bars and stream banks below OHWL are state-owned property.
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C.3.1.4

Navigable Servitude

Streams which have been declared to be navigable are open to the public. Even if one part of the
streambed in a navigable stream is owned by the state and the remainder is private property, a
person has a right to be anywhere on that stream, provided that person remains afloat and does
not wade onto the privately-owned portion of the streambed without the landowner's
permission.
C.3.2

Water Withdrawals

The SWFWMD regulates all water uses within its boundaries pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 373, F.S. and consistent with Chapter 62-40, F.A.C. A water use permit (minor water
use permit by rule, general water use permit, or individual water use permit) is required prior
to the withdrawal or diversion of water for any water use except those expressly exempted by
law or District rule. Individual residential water wells, exempted for the permit process, are
required to be permitted during installation, tested for contamination, and permitted for
abandonment. Reporting requirements and withdrawal capacities for each permit type are
outlined below and in Chapter 40B-2 F.A.C.
C.3.2.1

Minor Water Use Permit

The following categories of water use are regulated through minor water use permits:


Water used for agriculture, commercial, potable water supply, augmentation and other
uses provided the average daily use is less than 100,000 gallons per day and the
maximum daily use is less than 250,000 gallons per day, water is being drawn through a
single pipe/well casing no larger than four inches, water is not transported across
District boundaries, and water conservation practices shall be implemented.



Water used for landscape irrigation provided the average daily use is less than 100,000
gallons per day and the maximum daily use are less than 250,000 gallons per day, and
water is being drawn through a single pipe/well casing no larger than four inches or a
utility. Permittee also has to follow rules pertaining to irrigation volume output and
timing of irrigation.



Water used for hydrostatic testing provided the permittee provides written notice to the
SWFWMD at least ten business days prior to each test, the water is not transported
across District boundaries, and the permittee allows SWFWMD personnel access to
monitor the test.

C.3.2.2

General Water Use Permit

A general water use permit is required for all withdrawals or diversions which are less than ten
million gallons per day maximum and less than two million gallons per day average daily rate
of withdrawal.
C.3.2.3

Individual Water Use Permit

An individual water use permit is required for all withdrawals exceeding general water use
permit daily rates.
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C.3.2.4

Obtaining a Water Use Permit

A permit applicant must meet three conditions in order to receive a consumptive use permit as
per F.S. Section 373.223. The use must be a reasonable-beneficial use, which is defined as "the
use of water in such quantity as is necessary for economic and efficient utilization for a purpose
and in a manner which is both reasonable and consistent with the public interest”. Second, the
use must not cause harm to other users. Finally, the use must be consistent with the public
interest (FLA. STAT. § 373.223(1)(1995)). The Florida Water Resources Act of 1972 (Chapter:
40B-4 F.A.C.) specifies that FDEP create a state water use plan which includes policies related to
water supply, water quality, flood protection, and regional supply plans (Christaldi 1996). The
SRWMD is required by Chapter 373, Florida Statutes, to assess water supplies every five years
to determine if natural systems will be able to maintain a healthy condition and supply
demands for water (SRWMD 2013a).
Exemptions from the water permitting process include domestic uses as defined in Section
373.019(6), F.S., water used strictly for firefighting, withdrawals made for dewatering activities
for a total period not to exceed 180 consecutive days, withdrawal from artificial retention
structures for the purpose of structure repair, and groundwater remediation authorized by the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection.

C.4

Minimum Flows and Levels (MFLs) and Permitting

Florida law (Chapter 373.042, Florida Statutes) requires the state water management districts or
the Department of Environmental Protection to establish minimum flows and levels (MFLs) for
aquifers, surface watercourses, and other surface water bodies to identify the limit at which
further withdrawals would be significantly harmful to the water resources or ecology of the
area. Rivers, streams, estuaries and springs require minimum flows, while minimum levels are
developed for lakes, wetlands and aquifers. Minimum flows and levels are adopted into
Southwest Florida Water Management District (District) rules (Chapter 40D-8, Florida
Administrative Code) and used in the District’s water use permitting program to ensure that
withdrawals do not cause significant harm to water resources or the environment.
Minimum Flows and Levels means “the minimum flow for a watercourse or the minimum
water level for groundwater in an aquifer or the minimum water level for a surface water body
that is the limit at which further withdrawals would be significantly harmful to the water
resources or ecology of the area”. These levels have not yet been established by the SWFWMD
for Kings Bay/Crystal River springs. Minor, general, and individual water use permitting for
groundwater withdrawal can be granted or denied based on the potential effect to complying
with the MFLs.
The statute (Chapter 373.042(1), F.S.) also provides guidance for establishing MFLs using the
“best information available”, considering “seasonal variations” and “protection of nonconsumptive uses.” MFLs are intended to protect non-consumptive uses of water which
includes the water necessary for navigation and recreation, and for fish and wildlife habitat and
other natural resources (Chapter 62-40, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.)). The State Water
Resources Implementation Rule provides additional policy guidance (Chapter 62-40.473,
F.A.C.), indicating that “consideration shall be given to the protection of water resources,
natural seasonal fluctuations in water flows or levels, and environmental values associated with
coastal, estuarine, aquatic, and wetlands ecology. . . ”.
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These environmental values may include:
•

Recreation in and on the water;

•

Fish and wildlife habitats and the passage of fish;

•

Estuarine resources;

•

Transfer of detrital material;

•

Maintenance of freshwater storage and supply;

•

Aesthetic and scenic attributes;

•

Filtration and absorption of nutrients and other pollutants;

•

Sediment loads;

•

Water quality; and

•

Navigation.

The scientific analysis completed for establishing the MFL is subject to a peer review process.
Before the SWFWMD Governing Board adopts the MFL in the District rules (40D-8, F.A.C.), a
four- to six-month process must be followed that involves public workshops, review by the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection, and publication in the Florida Administrative
Weekly ensues.
Public and private water supply is currently the largest water use category permitted in the
SWFWMD. Further permitting for development can also be affected as these permits allow a
certain amount of groundwater to be withdrawn. Increased withdrawal may affect one of the
ten values that the MFL was established to protect and compromise the interests of those values
(e.g., recreation, fish passage, and water quality).
Previously, approved permits in one WMD could affect an adjoining WMD as many of the
district boundaries are rivers. In an effort to avoid duplicative effort and reduce costs, the
Florida Legislature passed Senate Bill 244 in June 2013 amending several Florida Statutes in
Chapter 373 (Water Resources) to better manage cross boundary MFLs between adjoining
WMDs and facilitate more effective regional water supply planning.
Minimum Flows and Levels for Crystal River/Kings Bay is scheduled for adoption in late 2017
(SWFWMD 2015).

C.5 Aspects of Florida Water Law That May Negatively Affect
Springs
The Florida Water Resources Act of 1972 (Chapter 373, Florida Statutes [F.S.]) regulates water
within the state and established a regional water management system of five water
management districts. These water management districts are governed by a Governor
appointed board. The board directs water resources policy for their district; hence policy
between the districts varies (Christaldi 1996). Chapter 373.042, F.S directs the district Governing
Board to establish MFLs for all surface watercourses and groundwater in an aquifer in the area.
MFLs are intended to protect non-consumptive uses of water which includes the water
necessary for navigation and recreation, and for fish and wildlife habitat and other natural
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resources (Chapter 62-40, F.A.C.). Water uses cannot be permitted that causes any MFL to be
violated.
However, many spring MFLs have not yet been developed. As MFLs are created for lakes,
rivers, and streams in this area, coordination between adjacent water management districts is
essential. The Florida Legislature passed Senate Bill 244 in June 2013 amending several Florida
Statutes in Chapter 373 (Water Resources) to better manage cross boundary MFLs between
adjoining WMDs (SRWMD 2013b; Florida Senate 2013) and facilitate more effective regional
water supply planning.
A permit applicant must meet three conditions in order to receive a consumptive use permit as
per F.S. Section 373.223: 1) the proposed use is a reasonable beneficial use, 2) the use will not
interfere with existing legal users of water, and 3) the proposed use is consistent with the public
interest. Ensuring that the Kings Bay/Crystal River springs have adequate water resources is in
the public interest. However, neither the legislature nor the water management districts have
clearly outlined the “public interest” test and how it should be applied with respect to
permitting decisions (Angelo et al. 2008). This uncertainty can present problems for permit
issuing authorities, especially when an application is found to not meet the public interest test.
MFLs are established to protect water resources from “significant harm”, but “significant harm”
is not defined in the statutes. Angelo et al. (2008) proposes that “significant harm” should be
measured in terms of context as well as intensity because “if harm to estuarine resources occurs
in a national park that was created for the purpose of restoring and maintaining those resources
unimpaired for future generations, then a lesser degree of harm should be considered
‘significant’ than if the same degree of harm was caused to an area with a lesser protected area
classification”. The fact that “significant harm” is not defined in the statutes, interpretation is
left in the hands of the water management districts.
Water use permits will continue to be issued while MFLs are in development through 2017.
“Affected” parties can dispute approval of a water use permit application which may adversely
affect refuge water use. An affected party has the right to a formal administrative hearing
pursuant to Section 120.569 and 120.57(1), Florida Statutes, where there is a dispute between the
District and the party regarding an issue of material fact. A petition for formal hearing must
comply with the requirements set forth in Rule 28- 106.201, F.A.C.
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